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Chapter 1. Introduction
In this pilot book we present new findings
and hypotheses on the ecology and behaviour of the Eurasian lynx Lynx lynx (hereafter lynx) in Belarus. We (Vadim
Sidorovich and the team) are going to continue the intensive study on the questions
that are raised in the pilot book during the
following three years. So, there will be a
larger book on the topic in about three
years. By publishing this pilot version of
the larger book on lynx ecology and behaviour, we pursue two aims; first, to share
semi-proved hypotheses and certain new
results earlier and second, to save our priority in the new findings.

Photo 1.1. Eurasian lynx, Paazierre Forest, northern
Belarus.
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The initial goal of the fulfilled studies on
the lynx was just to get regional knowledge
on the species’ population dynamics and
ecology in Belarus, because there was little
known about lynxes in Belarus. That was in
the mid-1990s, when it looked like it would
be impossible in Belarus to learn something new about the lynx as a species. In
western and northern Europe (e.g.
Switzerland, Poland and Scandinavia), lynxes were studied in high budget research
projects including telemetry studies, whereas in Belarus, the study on lynx ecology and
behaviour was performed by private efforts
and with private money of one of the
authors (Vadim Sidorovich) without any
financial or practical support from other
parties.
At that time, I mainly applied snow tracking, track-based census, scat analysis and
some other methods (Sidorovich, 2011).
Some common, basic ecological questions
were investigated, such as population number and habitat carrying capacity, home
range size and home range structure, prey
supply and foraging, temporal changes in
diet (between years and seasons), reproduction rate and mortality causes, lynx predation impact on the prey populations and
population structure. Let’s say that these
zoological questions, perhaps, were raised

Photo 1.2. Eurasian lynx, Naliboki Forest, central-western Belarus.

by any other lynx researcher in any other
country. The questions are hard to investigate entirely, but anyway they are initial and
basic questions for all lynx researchers. In
our own lynx study, we did not entirely
answer all these questions, although we
achieved substantial progress.
Gradually I realized that the Eurasian lynx
as a species was not sufficiently investigated across its range, and even studied quite
poorly. In the early 2000s, it became clear
what I could investigate to acquire more or

less original knowledge on the species level.
At that time, Irina Rotenko started assisting
me in the lynx research that we were still
carrying out without any funded project
until 2006. Only in 2006-2008, we got two
projects financed by state budgets in the
Institute of Zoology of National Academy
of Sciences of Belarus: one for telemetry
study on lynxes, and another one for elaboration of the National action plan for the
lynx population in Belarus. In 2012-2015,
we had another big project on lynxes: a
7

Photo 1.3. Jan Gouwy, after a day of snowtracking lynx in Photos 1.4. Maximilian Hetzer during one of his usually
temperatures below – 25° C, Naliboki Forest, January 2017. long stays in the wild of Naliboki Forest, December 2017.

telemetry study in Krasny Bor, Paazierre
Forest in northern Belarus. This telemetry
project had a high budget and excellent
equipment (including GPS-GSM telemetry) and many helpers; it was financed by
the “Krasny Bor” game husbandry and
“Interservice” company. The lynx telemetry project was carried out thanks to much
care and efforts of Nikolaj Vorobej, who is
a businessman and top-director of the
mentioned sponsor companies. Irina
Solovej and Ihar Bashkiraw helped a lot in
those telemetry studies on lynxes in Krasny
Bor terrain.
Within these three lynx projects, we investigated the above-mentioned questions to
elucidate the main ecological traits of the
lynx in Belarus. Moreover, we aimed to
8

investigate as much as possible some other
questions that could bring original knowledge: denning behaviour and timing of
parturition, raising of kittens up to 3
months old, home range structure and
usage (including ‘house areas’, their components and usage) particularly during
summer, individual specificity of diets in
the conditions of relatively poor supply
with lynx-relevant prey (roe deer, hares and
tetraonids), hunting modes, mating behaviour and the role of trees in the life of
lynxes. Another quite distinct and poorly
studied, but very important question was
about competition between lynxes and
wolves, particularly interference between
these two species.

The fulfilled telemetry study raised many
useful new questions and showed evident
problems and artefacts of the method. As
we think afterwards, the main problem of
any telemetry study on lynxes is that the
species often use long-lasting hunt-watching (i.e. watching for an opportunity to
hunt) without moving that is registered as
inactivity. Registering this highly active
behaviour (i.e. hunt-watching) as inactivity
is a horrible artefact of telemetry, and that
nullifies all other evident merits of the

method. Another plausible problem is the
high stress that the radiotagged lynxes were
evidently being exposed to, while
researchers captured, handled and radiotagged them.
Despite the fact that we used the softest
techniques available of catching and radiotagging lynxes, we were unsure how much
time it would take for such stressed lynxes
to recover and start behaving fully natural
again. A study of the effect of live-capturing on the space use of lynxes has demon-

Photos 1.5. Siege Van Ballaert checking a lynx hunt-watching ambuscade, Naliboki Forest, December 2017.
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Photo 1.6. Maxime Eeraerts, Naliboki Forest, January
2016.

strated that it took lynxes significantly
longer to return to the area of their capture
compared to other home range patches
(Moa et al., 2001). Even though some reservations can be made regarding these results,
at least they underline the fact that we don’t
know much about the effect of live-capturing on lynxes. Living in close proximity to
each other, such a stressed lynx may be
interfered by the neighbouring lynx of the
same sex. Because of all the above-mentioned challenges and some other smaller
shortcomings (e.g. injury while live-capturing) in applying telemetry on lynxes, we
have finally renounced this research
method.
For the study of the local lynx population
in Naliboki Forest in central-western
Belarus in 2014-2018, we already adapted a
newly elaborated, non-invasive methodolo10

gy. This method to investigate lynx ecology
and behaviour includes a lot of lynx habitat
inspection, snowtracking of lynxes, reading
their activity signs and smart usage of
many camera traps with distinguishing of
individual lynxes by spot patterns on their
fur. During this period, we tightly collaborated with the Belgian team of “Wild
Naliboki”. Many people from the team
helped in the studies directly and indirectly.
The direct assistance consisted of studying
lynxes in the wild of Naliboki Forest by
snowtracking and habitat inspection as well
as assisting in camera trapping of lynxes.
By giving about half of the camera traps
for the study on lynxes in 2016-2018 and by
organizing wildlife and research trips to

Photos 1.7. Pepijn T’Hooft; a happy look after a day of
much hard work with snowtracking of a lynx family, but
with really interesting results, Naliboki Forest, February
2018.

Photos 1.8 and 1.9. Sanne Ruyts, January 2017 (above
photo) and Sanne Van Den Berge, Naliboki Forest,
February 2018 (at the right); lynx snowtracking, strong
frost and Naliboki Forest; they know what it is.

Naliboki Forest, the team provided a lot of
help for the study. Also, in 2018 Maximilian
Hetzer from Germany, Annick Schnitzler
and Jean Claude Genot from France gave
several camera traps each. Therefore,
authorship of the photos taken by cameratraps and given in the book is associated
not only with the main authors (Vadim
Sidorovich, Jan Gouwy and Irina Rotenko),
who invested the main efforts in camera
trapping, but with the whole Wild
Naliboki team and other above-mentioned
persons as well. Taking this into account,
we did not mention this complicated
authorship at camera trapping photos.
Almost all photos of lynx habitats were
taken by Vadim Sidorovich. Therefore,
these photos are presented in the book
without mentioning authorship as well.

Outstandingly much work with lynxes in the
wild was carried out by Jan Gouwy, who is
the second author of the book. Both Jan
Gouwy and Irina Rotenko helped in establishing the research hypotheses and advancing the new findings on the lynx ecology and
behaviour, which are given in the book. A lot
of direct and especially indirect assistance
were undertaken by Sanne Van Den Berge,
Sanne Ruyts, Pepijn T’Hooft, Maxime
Eeraerts, Haben Blondeel, Sofie Verstraelen,
Jonathan Janssens, Siege Van Ballaert,
Reinhardt Strubbe and many others from
Wild Naliboki in Belgium. We would also like
to thank Maximilian Hetzer from Germany
11

for his usually long assistance with the
work in the wild. Several of the named persons are co-authors in several chapters.
In Naliboki Forest, we tried to enrich our
studies on lynxes by using a lot of camera
traps in a smart way, which means not only
putting them on pathways and at random
but also, and especially, in somehow interesting spots, which were found during a lot
of habitat inspections and reading of lynx
activity signs. In 2017-2018, after a row of
interesting new results on lynxes, we began
to realize that many basic ecological and
behavioural traits of the species are
unknown, whereas the commonly spread
knowledge about the lynx quite often
appears to be insufficiently detailed and
even often not entirely correct. This
explains the choice of the title of this pilot
book on the ecology and behaviour of the
Eurasian lynx. It doesn’t mean that we have
many doubts about the knowledge on the
species that was gained by many
respectable colleagues. We respect all the
research efforts of other researchers of the
Eurasian lynx. However, the new findings
in our study in Belarus show ecological and
behavioural traits so distinctive from the
lynx traits presented before, that we feel we
need to say “Unknown Eurasian lynx”.
Moreover, other published detailed and
thoroughly fulfilled studies on the Eurasian
lynx were mainly carried out in atypical
12

environments compared to the largest part
of the lynx distribution range, such as the
Jura Mountains and Alps of Switzerland
(e.g. Breitenmoser et al., 2007a; b; Boutros et
al., 2007; Molinari-Jobin et al., 2007) and
harsh ambient conditions of more or less
rocky regions of Scandinavia (e.g. Sunde et
al., 2000; Linell et al., 2001; Danell et al.,
2006; Moa et al., 2006; White et al., 2015;
Walton et al., 2017). Most lynxes actually live
in non-mountainous areas of the Eurasian
temperate forest zone (Geptner and
Sludskii, 1972; Matyushkin and Vaisfeld,
2003).
While reading what was published about
the lynx ecology and behaviour in mountainous or rocky regions and comparing
that with our results on similar questions in
Belarus (situated in the non-mountainous
region of the Eurasian temperate forest
zone), we found that the species displays
very distinctive traits. In non-rocky, flat or
slightly hilly regions like in Belarus, mosquitoes, rainfall and the presence of a very limited number of relevant refuges from these
unfavorable factors are strikingly important
for lynxes, and they strongly determine the
species distribution, movement and habitat
use in the snowless period. In rocky areas,
such refuges are present everywhere and
more or less evenly distributed. Moreover,
the topography provides plenty of windy
sites without mosquitoes and with good

Photo 1.10. Irina Rotenko and Vadim Sidorovich after the finding of an initial lynx lair with small kittens, Naliboki Forest,
May 2018.

visibility from numerous elevations, which
is very important for efficient hunting. On
the contrary, in forested, non-rocky
regions, refuges from mosquitoes and
weather conditions are scarce, especially
those that are suitable for lynxes. Suitable
refuges for lynxes should be situated in
places where prey are common, so they
provide not only refuge, but at the same
time opportunities for hunt-watching (i.e.
watching for an opportunity to hunt).
Otherwise, lynxes would just have a comfortable stay, but without food. If lynxes
would hunt mainly by undertaking long

walks and stalking, evenly distributed
throughout their home range, they would
be attacked by mosquitoes all the time
from late April until early October. Long
walks in areas without good shelter would
also mean being wet a lot from April until
December, when rainfall is common.
Therefore, refuges where lynxes are protected from mosquitos and moisture and
from where they can initiate a hunt (i.e.
hunt-watching) are crucial factors in the
ecology of lynxes in non-mountainous
regions of the Eurasian temperate forest
13

zone. We think that the differences in
abundance and distribution of refuges in
mountainous versus non-mountainous
regions are the reason of the strikingly different reproduction and other ecological
and behavioural traits of the Eurasian lynx.
Our hypothesis is that lynxes in the nonmountainous regions of the Eurasian temperate forest zone, first of all, choose
places with refuges which offer them protection from mosquitoes and rainfall, and
at the same time allow them to hunt efficiently, whereas abundance of prey is a secondary factor of their terrain use, movements and distribution. Because such suitable refuges are not common in nonmountainous regions of the Eurasian temperate forest zone, and because we found
that the prevailed mode of hunting in our
study area in Belarus is from ambuscades
in a few certain spots, lynxes have a
patched home range and spatial population
structure. Other factors explaining the differences in lynx hunting behaviour
between mountainous and non-mountainous regions are easier visibility of prey
from mounts and other relief elevations,
and the presence of numerous openings in
mountainous areas. In flat or slightly hilly
areas densely covered by forest, the possibilities of lynxes to catch prey differ a lot,
depending on the location. This becomes
clear, if we compare randomly taken points
14

with specific spots at prey pathways with
suitable ambuscades nearby. We believe
that this aspect influences lynx hunting
modes a lot and may explain the emergence
of different hunting styles of the predator
in mountainous and non-mountainous
regions.
One more essential aspect is the abundance
of swamped habitats in non-mountainous
regions, as this habitat type brings many
advantages and disadvantages for lynxes,
changing their ecology and behaviour. For
instance, in the respect of the above-mentioned specificity of lynxes living in nonmountainous regions of the Eurasian temperate forest zone, swamped habitats are
characterized by both concentration of
prey and high numbers of mosquitos.
While adapting to these, lynxes may form a
strikingly distinctive behaviour and ecological traits compared to those in elevated
rocky regions.
Thus, even if those mentioned studies in
the elevated rocky regions (mountains and
rocky regions of Fennoscandia) are fully
correct and provide detailed knowledge
about lynxes there, anyway, the Eurasian
lynx still remains largely unknown in the
largest part of the species range: the nonmountainous regions of the Eurasian temperate forest zone.

Another great difference we have to take
into account when comparing research
results from Switzerland and Norway
(where the most advanced studies on the
Eurasian lynx were carried out) from one
side, and Belarus and a huge, principally
similar lynx environment in Russia from the
other side, is that in neither Switzerland nor
Norway lynxes were investigated, while living in proximity to many wolves. Our quite
long-term study on lynxes in Belarus suggests that the presence of this dangerous
competitor is one of the most important
factors driving lynx behaviour. Prey distribution, human activity and other factors,
which were the subject of several studies in
other countries, only play a secondary or
minor role in Belarus compared to presence of the dense wolf population. Thus,
the absence of the wolf as a common
species in lynx habitats is one of the main
gaps in the knowledge of the ecology of
the Eurasian lynx. In Sweden, research on
lynx has been carried out in an area only
recently and still not completely colonized
by wolves after historical extirpation
(Wikenros et al., 2010), which makes it still
a strikingly unnatural situation in comparison to our study area where wolves have
always been common and numerous.
As to studies in the non-mountainous area
of the European temperate forest zone, the
Polish studies on lynxes in the Polish part

of Bielaviezha Forest (Jedrzejewski et al.,
1996, Okarma et al., 1997, Schmidt et al.,
1997, Schmidt, 1999, Jedrzejewski et al.,
2002, Podgorski et al., 2008, Schmidt et al.,
2008) were pioneering studies on the
Eurasian lynx in a non-mountainous area
of the European temperate forest zone.
We respect these studies a lot and learned a
lot from them. Having this basis, it was easier for us to develop the knowledge about
lynxes in Belarus, but at the same time we
believe the studies overlooked a variety of
questions on the species behaviour and
ecology, and many aspects were not studied
detailed enough. In fact, our results are so
distinctive from the results by our Polish
colleagues in the nearby Bielaviezha Forest
that it strongly supports our conclusion
that the Eurasian lynx is still largely
unknown.
In Russia, a lot of information on the
species was published in big books
(Geptner and Sludskii, 1972 ; Matyushkin
and Vaisfeld, 2003). However, this information mainly concerns the distribution of
the Eurasian lynx in a huge variety of landscapes in a large part of the species range:
the former Sovjet Union. Diet of lynxes
was analyzed in the books, too. Other
aspects on the ecology and behaviour of
the Eurasian lynx are covered negligibly in
these books. Because Russia is so huge and
diverse in environments and the country is
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so centralized, it’s understandable that the
studies were carried out only for those basic
questions and these books were written in
this way. Therefore, single or even several
lynx-specialized researchers in Russia were
not able to investigate the ecology and
behaviour of wild living lynxes deeply and
in details.
In addition, we started wondering how
come there still is so much unknown about
the Eurasian lynx. There should also be
something wrong with the research
methodology and philosophy. Nowadays,
after studying lynxes in Belarus for a long
time, by using all kinds of methods, some
other reasons for such knowledge shortage
on lynx ecology and behaviour are evident
for us.
Firstly, the Eurasian lynx is characterized by
an extraordinarily hidden life. Therefore,
this species needs a lot of off-road efforts
in the wild of the team-leader, who establishes a research design and checks and analyzes the data collected by others. Let’s say a
lynx study demands a more or less continuous presence of an experienced researcher
(not beginner-assistants) in the wild in close
proximity to lynxes. Regrettably, the current
system in the recent and modern carnivore
ecology and ethology forces a team-leader
(such an experienced researcher) to be at a
computer screen more and more often,
16

where he or she is forced to deal with long
applications for the next project, reporting
for the ongoing projects and time-consuming publishing of scientific articles with
excessive demands of journals. Otherwise,
there will be no money for studies anymore.
When they waste their time at a computer
screen, the amazing life of lynxes remains
hidden and unknown.
Secondly, the prevailed method of telemetry evidently does not provide sufficient
information on lynx behaviour and ecology.
Quite opposite, telemetry as the main
method actually brings artefacts (activity
patterns, hunting and mating behaviour) in
the case of lynx. But it is understandable
that in the above-mentioned modern academic system lynx researchers tend to believe
that the outputs of telemetry studies are
reliable and bring new correct knowledge,
because for them, being busy a lot in the
office, it is the sole possible basic research
method of studying lynxes. Moreover,
telemetry is a very suitable research method
for zoologists, who got stuck in reporting
for foundations, because this method produces a lot of estimates. Actually, many of
such estimates bring little new knowledge,
but they are useful to produce sophisticated
material to report. Moreover, we think that
lynx researchers quickly assumed that
almost all knowledge about the species was
being elucidated by carrying out telemetry,

which might have prevented them to use
other research approaches that were evidently more time-consuming and labourintensive.
Alternative approaches with a lot of habitat
inspection, tracking on snow cover, reading
activity signs in snowless periods and smart
camera trapping require huge efforts; it is
time-consuming and doesn’t provide sufficient amounts of results within a short
time-span to report sufficiently for a project. The crucial thing is that with this alternative way of investigating lynxes, only
those researchers who are really familiar
with the species’ behaviour, and know their
study area in sufficient details, can be successful. But how to get such an experience
in the modern academic system, and which
foundation will pay for this fairly long
reporting-ineffective way of studying lynxes? This way does not match with sitting at
a computer in an office, and, in turn, will
make it impossible to write enough reports,
apply for next projects, take part in numerous conferences etc. to be ‘on board’. So,
again we point out the same problem with
the on-going system in animal zoology.
To study this secretive animal species fruitfully in the wild, a lot of time-consuming
preliminary work is required that does not
bring direct results. Working hypotheses
should be established not after a random
experience, but after special preliminary

studies (quite often long and expensive).
Such studies, which are usually not well
reportable but require a lot of time and
money, are often not respected by foundations. The hypotheses raised by
researchers without such a hard and long
period of preliminary work may be too
rough and too far from reality, and that
may negatively impact the results, despite
of enough financial support.
Another problem is that specialists on carnivore ecology and behaviour turn into
molecular biologists more and more,
because there are more possibilities to
finance studies on carnivores in that
branch, whereas studies in the wild on carnivore behaviour and ecology are getting
more and more forgotten.
As it was already mentioned above, when
we faced with the telemetry-based
methodological problems to study on lynx,
we decided to renounce telemetry and
choose another research approach, based
on three main ways of gathering information. Firstly, a lot of habitat inspection,
snowtracking and reading of lynx activity
signs in the snowless period is necessary to
learn how lynxes use the available habitats.
Secondly, snowtracking should be question-directed, and specifically designed.
Thirdly, we found that smart and intensive
camera trapping with individual lynx identification can bring a lot of valuable
17

results. Many lynx researchers apply camera-traps as well, but to be effective it is not
enough to have many of them and put
them on roads or at random. Only detailed
knowledge of habitats and lynx habits may
bring interesting new results with camera
traps, but city-based and computer screensitting researchers are not able to do that by
an effective manner.
For our part, there is another thing that may
distract lynx researchers and any other zoologist: too much mathematics in zoological
studies. Despite the fact that the first
author has a university education in mathematics, we deliberately avoided the use of
sophisticated statistics and mathematical
modeling and simulation. In some articles
by other researchers, it’s hard to find the
lynx behind the mathematics, and it seems
the lynx itself is of secondary importance.
In such publications (we could name them,
but will not do that), the basic results may
sometimes be pretty simple, despite of the
applied comprehensive mathematic methods, for instance: lynxes dislike areas with a
lot of human infrastructure and presence
of many people. That is evident even for a
lynx amateur without doing expensive studies. Moreover, we think that excessive
application of mathematic methods in lynx
studies and zoology in general are partly
connected with the needs for extensive and
sophisticated reporting for foundations.
18

Coming back to the new findings in our
study on the Eurasian lynx, we would like to
briefly list them in this introduction:
(1) Patched home range in connection with
the prevailing mode of hunting, mainly
from ambuscades in a few certain spots;
(2) Mating-related behaviour in lynxes:
prey-poor winter housing areas of adult
males in connection with mating; prevailed
way of pairing in mating season and other
mating-related specificities;
(3) Strikingly distinctive hunting and marking days in adult males;
(4) Surprisingly social lynxes;
(5) Enigma of denning in lynxes;
(6) Prevailed watching-based hunting
modes of lynxes;
(7) Highly active lynxes with rather high
daily food intakes;
(8) Pronounced tree-related habits in lynxes;
(9) Population-wide feeding specializations
and individual-distinctive diets;
(10) Effectivity of hunting by kittens and
subadults as a population bottleneck;
(11) Adult male lynxes as killers of vulnerable wolves and respective effect for the wolf
population;

(12) Predominantly forest-dwelling behaviour of lynxes related to wolf presence and
a switch to openings, when wolves become
rare;
(13) Drastic effect of killing of red foxes
and raccoon dogs by lynxes on these victim
species populations.
Respectively, the book structure follows the
findings and provides descriptions of the
study areas (Naliboki Forest, central-western part of Belarus; Paazierre Forest,
northern Belarus) and methodical outline.
We decided to give not only our results and
conclusions in relation to each new finding,
but also to discuss why it has not been
found before and synthesize the previous
results related to the question.
Several chapters should be regarded as a
more developed part of other chapters,
because many ecological traits of lynx
behaviour are tightly connected with each
other. Some results are repeated in several
chapters because readers should be able to
read each chapter independently.
Vadim Sidorovich
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Chapter 2. Study areas: habitat description, supply with
prey and presence of other large carnivores
Mainly, two wide-ranging forests were used
for the study on the behaviour and ecology
of the Eurasian lynx (Map 2.1). The first
one, called Paazierre Forest, is situated in
the northern part of Belarus in the
Vierkhniadzvinsk, Rasony, Polatsak,
Shumilina, Haradok and Vitebsk districts
of the Vitebsk region e.g. 55º58'N, 28º22’E.
The second one, the Naliboki Forest, is situated in the central-western part of
Belarus, in the districts of Valozhyn, Iwie,
Navahradak and Stawptsy of the Miensk or
Hаrоdnja regions, e.g. 53°55'N, 26°20’E.
The description of the study areas may
look long and detailed. However, we think
it is better to provide detailed information
about the habitats in our study areas, so
that readers can adopt our new findings on
lynx ecology and behaviour.
2.1 Paazierre Forest
Paazierre Forest is a part of the extended
region within the European forest zone,
which is characterized by a transitional
structure of forests and located between
more southern deciduous (mostly broadleaved) forests and boreal coniferous
20

forests. The Norway spruce Picea abies and
Scots pine Pinus sylvestris are the dominant coniferous trees. The black alder Alnus
glutinosa and grey alder Alnus incana, birches
Betula pendula, Betula pubescens and aspen
Populus tremula are the most common deciduous trees there.
The climate in Paazierre Forest is humid
continental. Winters are characterized by
snow cover, with average air temperature
below 0°C. The snow cover usually persists
for at least 1.5-2 months, with a maximum
depth of 30-90 cm. The maximum duration of the snow period is around six
months, i.e. from late October until midApril. During winter, periods of severe
frost (below -20ºC) alternate with thaws
lasting for some weeks.
In Paazierre Forest, the studies were conducted in its three parts. The eastern part is
a forested terrain in the upper reaches of
the Lovats’ river (hereafter the Lovats’ terrain, Map 2.2), situated in the Haradok district in the Vitebsk region, e.g. 55°46’N,
30°15’E. Lovats’ terrain has mostly hilly
relief originating from the last glaciation
(Matvieiev et al., 1988). The surface ground
deposits contain a high amount of clay,

resulting in a good water supply and abundant trace elements, producing a rich soil.
Plant communities have high species
diversity and productivity, resulting in heterogeneous habitats. In general, the
Lovats’ terrain contains habitats with a
high carrying capacity for herbivores and,
in turn, for their predators. Premature
coniferous stands (32% of the area), midsuccessional small-leaved forests (14%),
and black alder swamp forests (16%) prevail. Among the coniferous stands, spruceprevailed forest occurs the most.
In the Lovats’ terrain as well as in the
whole Paazierre Forest there are many
treefalls, and some of them are fairly large
- up to ten hectares. Small treefalls as well
as groups of several fallen or inclined trees
stay untouched for longer periods and are
gradually overgrown with young forest.

Map 2.1. Paazierre Forest (PF) and Naliboki Forest (NF)
on the map of Belarus

There are many clearcuts with reforestations
of various ages; during the period of study
clearcuts up to 7 years old covered 2-4% of
the area. Usually a lot of wood materials
(logging remains etc.) and even rotten log
piles are present on the clearcuts. Around
clearcuts there are usually many fallen trees.
Extended bogs largely overgrown with suppressed pines occur in this study area as
well. Stream density in the Lovats’ upper
reaches is about 0.7 km/km² and there are
also small and medium-sized glacial lakes
(0.3-2 km²). Open grassy marshes occupy
about 11% of the area and are common in
the valleys of rivers and glacial lakes.
Remote patches of open grassy marshes are
mostly small and scattered. Man-made landscape elements (fields, hay meadows, villages, roads etc.) make up about 8% of the
territory. Both agricultural lands and villages
are getting deserted and natural habitats
expand to the rural areas.
We have got quite a lot of data on the prey
supply of lynxes in the Lovat terrain,
Paazierre Forest as well as for its other two
parts, where we studied lynxes (Palata terrain and Krasny Bor terrain). The gained
data relate to the main possible prey species
of lynxes: the roe deer Capreolus capreolus,
hares (mountain hare Lepus timidus,
European or brown hare Lepus europaeus),
grouses (capercaillie Tetrao urogallus, black
grouse Lyrurus tetrix, hazel grouse Bonasa
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Graph 2.1. Population dynamics of hares (mostly mountain hare) and roe deer in Paazierre Forest, northern Belarus,
1985-2010. Average numbers of the species trails recorded on transects divided by the number of kilometers inspected and
the number of days since the last snowfall was used as an index of the species abundance
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Graph 2.2. Dynamics of the grouse populations in Paazierre Forest, northern Belarus, 1985-2010. Average numbers of
the species individuals seen per 10 km of transects inspected was used as an index of the species abundance
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Graph 2.3. Dynamics of the lynx population in Paazierre Forest, northern Belarus, 1985-2010. Average numbers of
lynx trails recorded on transects divided by the number of kilometers inspected and the number of days since the last snowfall was used as an index of the species abundance

bonasia), wild boar Sus scrofa and Eurasian
beaver Castor fiber. These data on prey
stock for lynxes have distinctive characters.
One of them is an abundance index on a
multiannual scale estimated for the whole
Paazierre Forest and suggests the prey
population trends. Another set of data
provides the prey species population density for each of the three model terrains in
Paazierre Forest.
The population dynamics of the prey
species that are most relevant for lynxes i.e.
the roe deer, hares and grouses were
assessed by means of the species abundance index in the whole Paazierre Forest

during 1984-2010. We tried to get the
mean-weighed estimates for all three
model terrains in Paazierre Forest (the
Lovats’, Palata and Krasny Bor terrains, see
further). Until 2004 hare numbers were
generally stable on a multiannual scale
(Graph 2.1). The variation of the hare
abundance index (number of trails registered per km per day) between years was
rather low (CV=20.9%) and there was no
trend of its dynamic with time (rs=-0.18,
P=0.44). Then, we registered about 4 fold
decline in the abundance index of hares
and these relevant lynx prey became much
less common as they used to be.
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Map 2.2. Paazierre Forest on the map of northern Belarus, locations of the Lovats’ terrain (LT), Palata terrain (PT) and
Krasny Bor terrain (KBT) in Paazierre Forest
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The index of roe deer population abundance (number of trails registered per km
per day) increased manifold at first (Graph
2.1, rs=0.94, P<0.001). Mean abundance
of roe deer between the periods of 19851996 and 1997-2005 grew about 12 fold
(0.93 versus 12.4 tracks per km per day;
U=96.0, P<0.001). After 2005 the roe deer
numbers decreased 7 fold.

were compared (1985-1996 versus 19972010) the decrease of abundance was more
pronounced for black grouse – about 2.7
fold (on average 20.2 versus 7.5 individuals
seen per 10 km; U=96.0, P<0.001) and for
capercaillie – about 3.2 fold (3.2 versus 1.0;
U= 94.5, P<0.001), whereas it was not significant for hazel grouse – about 1.4 fold
(11.2 versus 8.2; U = 66.2, P=0.08).

Populations of tetraonids (grouses)
declined gradually (Graph 2.2): data was
pooled for all species – rs=-0.89, P<0.001;
black grouse – rs=-0.96, P<0.001; capercaillie – rs=-0.91, P<0.001; hazel grouse –
rs=-0.67, P=0.001. When the two periods

Concerning the population trend in lynxes
(Graph 2.3), the lynx abundance in
Paazierre Forest in 1984-2010 matched
more or less with the changes in the roe
deer population density: rs=-0.90, P<0.001.

Map 2.3. Map of Naliboki Forest and its rural-forest surroundings, central-western Belarus
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As to more precise data on lynxes and their
prey in the Lovats’ terrain, we have got the
following. Lynxes there were censused in
the winters of 1994-1995 (1.6 inds per 100
km²), 2001-2002 (4.3 inds per 100 km²),
2006-2007 (2.9 inds per 100 km²), 20072008 (3.3 inds per 100 km²). In the early
2000’s the roe deer population density was
about 0.4 to 2 inds per one km². The wild
boar, always a dominating species in the
wild ungulate community, declined more
than ten times from 1990 to 1996 and
recovered in 1997-2000 to reach 60-80% of
their initial densities. It was hard to estimate the wild boar population density, nevertheless, we may say that in the winter of
1990-1991 there were 0.5-3 wild boars per
one km². The red deer was almost absent in
the Lovats’ terrain. The beaver population
density, varied approximately between one
and two inds per one km².
Before 1995, the Lovat terrain was entirely
open for hunting during the cold season,
from mid-October till end-January for wild
ungulates and till April for wolves Canis
lupus. However, since 1995, one third of
the area was transformed into a reserve for
protection of vertebrate predators.
Hunting on the lynx was prohibited,
because the lynx was under protection of
the Red list in Belarus.
It is also worthwhile to present the population density of wolves in the Lovats’ ter26

rain. According to local hunting statistics in
1990-2000, it varied from 0.5 to 3.6 inds
per 100 km²; see in Sidorovich (2011) for
the details, and was estimated by us in several years: 1994-1995 (2.1 inds per 100
km²), 2001-2002 (0.7 inds per 100 km²),
2006-2007 (1.5 inds per 100 km²), 20072008 (1.1 inds per 100 km²). Additionally it
is essential to notice that brown bears Ursus
arctos were common in the Lovats’ terrain
all the time with an average population density of about 4.2 inds per 100 km².
Within Paazierre Forest, another study area
was chosen on sandy soil, which is characterised as an ecologically poor region. It can
be described as a sand dune massif in the
central north of Paazierre Forest, in the
upper reaches of the Palata river (hereafter
the Palata terrain, Map 2.2), Polatsak district, Vitebsk region, e.g. 55°41’N, 29°27’E.
Stream density of the Palata upper reaches
is about 0.4 km/km², and in this area there
are many small and medium-sized glacial
lakes as well. The surface ground deposits
consist mostly of sand, with clay only
occurring in the valleys of glacial lakes and
rivers. The soils of the area are very barren
with poor water supply. Thus, the woodland is fairly homogeneous and it is dominated by pines. Dry land pine stands have
very poor ground vegetation, basically consisting of moss and lichen. Dry land pine
stands comprise about 60% of the area and

19% of the area are occupied by raised
bogs with suppressed pines. Consequently,
the animal community is species-poor with
low population biomass.
In the Palata terrain, the logging rate was
rather high; during the period of study,
clearcuts of up to 7 years old with or still
without pine plantations covered 7 to 12%
of the area.
During the period of study, the prey supply
for lynxes in the Palata terrain was rather
poor in comparison with the Lovats’ terrain: approximately 40 to 60 beavers per
100 km²; rather low density of hares, wild
boars and roe deer; the red deer was absent.
However, in the Palata terrain the population density of capercaillies was the highest
of Paazierre Forest - about one to 4 per
one km², black grouses were more or less
common as well.

The third terrain that was used for the
study on lynxes in Paazierre Forest is called
Krasny Bor, situated in the Rasony and
Vierkhniadzvinsk districts of the Vitebsk
region (Map 2.2), e.g. 55°58'N, 28°22’E.
The Krasny Bor terrain is densely forested
and has both clay and sand top-grounds in
different localities. In the conditions of a
rugged relief of the Krasny Bor terrain,
various habitats are represented in fairly
small plots. Together with plenty of aquatic
ecosystems, the variety of dry land and
swamped biotopes create a diverse habitat
mosaic in this terrain.

Lynx numbers were relatively low in the
period of 1996-2004 in the Palata terrain less than one individual per 100 km². It was
the same with wolves; usually they were
markedly less common in the Palata terrain
(about 0.5-1 inds per 100 km²) than in the
Lovats’ terrain, and brown bear was rare in
occurrence.

The topographic structure of the Krasny
Bor terrain is as follows: two medium-sized
rivers, namely the Nishcha (in the east) and
the Svol’na (in the west), flow southwards
at a distance of 6-15 km apart. There is a
huge sand dune massif southeast of the
large Lisna lake, but relief in other places
has basically originated from fluvial-glacial
sediments (eskers and kames) over moraine
deposits. In the center of the Krasny Bor
terrain, there is an extended raised bog
named Vialiki Mokh, which has an area of
about 17 km². In the peripheral parts of the
bog, eight fairly small glacial lakes are situated.

The Palata terrain was a game area during
the whole study period, however, the hunting in this remote and ecologically poor
area was actually not intensive.

In Krasny Bor coniferous stands prevail on
dry lands. In the early 2000’s, dry land pine
stands covered about 26% of the area;
spruce-dominated forest - 24%; succession
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small-leaved deciduous forest -13%; raised
bogs were present on 9% of the Krasny
Bor terrain, black alder swamp on 5%,
clearcut up to 7 years old covered 7%, open
grassy marshes about 8% and aquatic
ecosystems 5%. In the 2010s, intensification of logging led to markedly higher portions of recent clearcuts and a reduction of
the area occupied by coniferous forest
older than 60 years.
During our quite long period of study in
the Krasny Bor terrain, the prey supply for
lynxes varied greatly. Graphs 2.1 and 2.3
characterise the main changes in the lynxrelevant prey species during the period of
1985-2010. The main changes were as follows: 1985-1996– there were low density of
roe deer and fairly high density of grouses,
hares were common, too; 1997-2004 –
markedly increased roe deer numbers, but
decline in grouses happened, hares were
still common; 2009-2010 - low density of
all prey species, i.e. roe deer, grouses and
hares. In the late 2000s (since 2006, the
local well-established game husbandry
began to release red deer, and in the mid2010s there were up to about 40, mean 3 to
5 inds per one km². Also, the game husbandry raised a high number of wild boars
(5 to 30 inds per one km²). Until the mid2010’s, the roe deer population recovered,
and the mean density of the species
reached 0.5-2 inds per one km².
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Concerning the lynx population density, we
only did the species census during the two
winters of 2008-2010 (there were 3.6-4.2
inds per 100 km², and two winters of 20122014 (there were 1.1-1.3 inds per 100 km²).
We suppose that in the whole study period
the lynx density in Krasny Bor varied
approximately between 0.5 and 5 inds per
100 km².
Since the mid-1990s there was relatively
low density of wolves in Krasny Bor due to
the continuous heavy eradication by
hunters; it varied greatly within a year and
averaged approximately 0.3-1 inds per 100
km². All this time there were only a few
brown bears in Krasny Bor.
Before 1997, the Krasny Bor terrain was
entirely open for hunting during a part of
the cold season, but since 1997 in half of
the area the game husbandry was transformed into a reserve for landscape protection, and hunting of wolves was slightly
limited there.
As you see in Paazierre Forest, particularly
in the Krasny Bor and Lovats’ model terrains you have lynx-related information
from the mid-1980s. But it does not mean
that all this time there were on going intensive studies on lynxes. While studying other
vertebrate predators (see Sidorovich
(2011)), some information on lynxes (e.g.
see Graphs 2.1-2.3) was obtained every

year. In 2006-2010 and 2012-2014 we carried out a lot of research on lynxes there:
census, diets, telemetry and snowtracking.
2.2 Naliboki Forest
Naliboki Forest was another wide-ranging
forested terrain (Map 2.3), where especially
a lot of studies on lynxes (particularly on
the species behaviour) and lynx-wolf interference were carried out. In this study area
we mostly investigated lynxes by means of
snowtracking, camera-trapping, detailed
habitat inspections and reading a variety of
the species activity signs.
Naliboki Forest is in the central-western
part of Belarus (Map 2.1), the districts of
Valozhyn, Iwie, Navahradak and Stawptsy
of the Miensk or Hаrоdnja regions, e.g.
53°55'N, 26°20’E.
The relief of lowland Naliboki terrain is
mostly flat, but there are many larger or
smaller sand dune massifs. More detailed
geomorphology of Naliboki terrain is
described in the monograph by Sidorovich
(2016).
In Naliboki Forest the forest habitats
include about 88%. Similarly, to Paazierre
Forest, coniferous and small-leaved deciduous trees predominate in Naliboki Forest,
too. Various pine stands (40% of the
forested area) and black alder swamps

(27%) prevail. Among pine forest, both dry
land and slightly swamped ones are common. Dry land mixed coniferous-deciduous forest, spruce forest, swamped birch
forest and broad-leaved stands are also
common there. Only about 7% of the
forested area look like a mature forest older
than 80-100 years, which also includes 200400-year-old deciduous old-growth present
in 1% of the forested area.
There are many clearcuts with various age
reforestations; during the period of study
since 1999 clearcuts up to 7 years old gradually increased from 3 to 7% (mean 4.2%)
of the area. Usually a lot of wood materials
(logging remains etc.) and even rotten log
piles are present on the clearcuts. Around
clearcuts there are usually a lot of fallen
trees.
Generally, there is a lot of treefall in the
lowland of Naliboki Forest with its abundant swampy soils. Treefall sometimes
occupies areas of several hectares (up to
about 12 hectares) and are usually not
cleaned up by forestry. Particularly small
treefall of up to 1-3 hectars as well as
groups of several fallen or inclined trees
stay untouched and are gradually overgrown with young forest.
River density is about 0.9 km/km², but
many of the small rivers were canalized in
the 1960s-1980s. Due to the terrain-wide
29

Table 2.1. Local population number and density of the lynx and the wolf in Naliboki
Forest and its surroundings (total area about 2750 km², densely forested area about 1900
km²) in the beginning of the winters of 1999-2018
Lynx number

Lynxes per 100 km2; calculated for the area of
2.75 (1.9) thousands km2

1999-2000

–

0

53

1.9

2000-2001

2

0.04(0.11)

52

1.9

2001-2002

–

0

52

1.9

2002-2003

1

0.02(0.05)

50

1.8

2003-2004

2

0.04(0.11)

42

1.5

2004-2005

6

0.22(0.32)

39

1.4

2005-2006

9

0.33(0.47)

27

0.9

2006-2007

11

0.4(0.7)

36

1.3

2007-2008

17

0.6(0.7)

36

1.3

2008-2009

21

0.8(1.1)

52

1.9

2009-2010

13

0.5(0.7)

66

2.4

2010-2011

18

0.7(1.0)

70

2.5

2011-2012

24

0.9(1.3)

51

1.9

2012-2013

35

1.3(1.8)

62

2.3

2013-2014

22

0.8(1.2)

55

2.0

2014-2015

27

1.0(1.4)

42

1.5

2015-2016

42

1.5(2.2)

30

1.1

2016-2017

55

2.0(2.9)

29

1.1

2017-2018

84

3.1(4.4)

46

1.7

Winter of the
years
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Wolves per 100 km2;
Wolf number calculated for the area of
2.75 thousands km2

draining there are many canals – approximately 2 to 9 km/km². Canals have forested bank sides and the majority of them
were densely populated by beavers that created many small ponds.
The habitat variety and ecological structure
of Naliboki Forest was described in detail
in the already mentioned terrain monograph (Sidorovich, 2016).
The climate of Naliboki Forest is slightly
milder than in Paazierre Forest, and again
we refer to the terrain monograph
(Sidorovich, 2016) for more details..
During our study period, in about half of
Naliboki Forest, there was some kind of
adjustment to the reserve status, and hunting was limited in the reserve, but these
limitations were not so much valid for
wolves. In 2005, half of Naliboki Forest
was recognised as a landscape reserve.
Since that year , hunting in the reserve was
more or less limited and hunting on wolves
in the reserve was limited since 2006.
Anyway, on large areas everywhere around
the reserve wolves were persecuted each
winter.
In the period before 2013 prey stock for
lynxes was rather rich. The most common
prey species was the beaver (511-1547,
mean 847 inds/100 km²), followed by the
roe deer (213-622, mean 398 inds/100
km²) and the wild boar (139-376, mean 234

inds/100 km²). Population density of
the red deer was on average about 99
inds/100 km².
During February-July of 2013, the supply of lynx preys declined greatly. An
extremely long-lasting and abnormally
snowy winter affected the wild boar
and roe deer populations dramatically.
Additionally, in June and July wild boars
were affected by a severe disease. The
prey census that was conducted afterwards (in October 2013) gave the following results: beaver (645 inds/100
km²), roe deer (29 inds/100 km²), wild
boar (27 inds/100 km²) and red deer
(107 inds/100 km²). So, the population
number of roe deer decreased 14 fold
and that of wild boars decreased 9 fold.
Additionally, the heavier predation of
wolves and lynxes on beavers seemed to
have led to the clear reduction in this
species population: the beaver population density decreased with 24%.
The most common hare species
(approximately 80-90% of hares) in
Naliboki Forest is the mountain hare
(Lepus timidus). In the early 2000’s the
average population density of the
mountain hare in winter varied between
years from 2.9 to 6.1 inds per km² or
about 300-600 inds/100 km². After
2004, the number of mountain hares
decreased manifold, and the species
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population density in winter became about
19 inds/100 km² on average in forest-bog
mosaic and about 80 inds/100 km² on
average in valleys. In the mid 2010’s, mountain hares got quite common again. We did
not do any census in these years, however it
looked like there were several (up to ten)
hares per km².
Food base for lynxes in Naliboki Forest is
further supplemented by ducks and grouses. This was particularly evident in the
2010’s, when the number of raccoon dogs
considerably declined. Excessive predation
of the prey species by this exotic and abundant carnivore was considered as the main
cause of the population decline in ducks
and grouses (Sidorovich, 2011, 2016).
Nowadays in Naliboki Forest, with raccoon
dogs being not so common for almost a
decade, it looks like grouses and mallards
got more or less common again, although
we did not do any census of the prey
species.
Local population numbers of the lynx and
the wolf in Naliboki Forest since 1999 is
given in Table 2.1. In the early and mid1990’s, after the Soviet Union crash, perhaps in conditions of relatively weak nature
protection, the majority of lynxes were
poached in Naliboki Forest. In the 1980’s
there was a dense lynx population in the
terrain, but by the late 1990’s lynxes only
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occurred sporadically in Naliboki Forest.
Since the early 2000’s lynxes began recolonizing Naliboki Forest. The mentioned
severe snow conditions in the late winter
and early spring of 2013 seemed to impact
lynxes negatively in Naliboki Forest, and
the local lynx population number dropped
from 35 to 22 in the next winter. Indeed,
during the spring of 2013, as far as we
learned, local forestry workers and antler
searchers found at least three lynx carcasses. All of them seemed to be subadults or
kittens, because they looked relatively
small. Anyway, afterwards the local lynx
population grew further and in 2018 the
population number probably reached about
its maximal potential level (4-5 lynxes per
100 km²).
The local wolf population was heavily
exploited by hunters before 2006, but in
the conditions of partial protection of the
species in the reserve, the local wolf population began growing gradually till 2014 and
then it declined to nearly half of the population. We connect this with the impact of
lynx interference (Sidorovich and Rotenko,
2018).
Before the 2010’s brown bears sporadically
occurred in Naliboki Forest, then the
species started to recolonize this terrain. In
the warm season of 2017 we photographed
five different males and additionally locals

saw one family group with two cubs. In
2018 there are about 12 brown bears in
Naliboki Forest and its surroundings.
After this textual introduction to the study
areas, a photo-presentation about the
habitats in Paazierre Forest and Naliboki
Forest is given. We show both the most
prevailing habitats in the landscapes and
the habitats that are most important for
the lynx.
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Photos 2.1-2.4←↓→ Moraine hills
covered by coniferous mixed forest or
mostly spruce forest, interspersed with
smaller or larger grassy openings is a
typical terrain in Paazierre Forest. The
Haradok district, the Vitebsk region.
For authorship of photos, see
Introduction.
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Photos 2.5-2.11.←↑↓→ Lynxes prefer
to inhabit spruce-prevailed forest with
treefall. They spend quite a lot of time
on a height (up to 9 meters high), while
they rest, and hunt-watch for prey. Such
a site may be chosen on an inclined tree,
fallen tree, or another standing tree
(mainly spruces), or on a high root plate
of an uprooted tree. They especially tend
to be on a height, when there are too
many mosquitoes or during periods with
continuous raining , when everything at
the ground level is already wet. Naliboki
Forest, the Valozhyn and Stawptsy districts of the Miensk region.

Photos 2.12 and 2.13.
←↓ Small clearcut with
early reforestation within
spruce forest. Treefall at
the edge with rotten trees
over grown with young
spruce is a suitable refuge
for lynxes. Naliboki
Forest, the Valozhyn district, the Miensk region.

Photos 2.14 and 2.15. ↑→
Clearcut with early reforestation
within deciduous forest. Forgotten
log piles and reforestation thickets
are favourable for lynxes.
Naliboki Forest, the Stawptsy district, the Miensk region.
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Photos
2.16-2.19.
←↓→ Other kinds of
lynx refuges such as various vegetation thickets
and piles of log ging
remains. Naliboki Forest.

Photo 2.20. ←↑Pine stand on sand dunes is a lynx habitat type with very low prey supply. However, in
April and May, during lekking of capercaillies and black grouses such habitats are visited by lynxes quite
frequently. Pine stands are common in both Paazierre Forest and Naliboki Forest. Naliboki Forest, the
Stawptsy districts, the Miensk region.
Photos 2.21. ← Boggy pine stand with dense shrub cover. Such a habitat may be used by lynxes for denning
and as a resting spot during mosquito peaks. Naliboki Forest, the Iwje district, the Harodnja region.
Photos 2.22. ←↑ Silver birch succession forest in a former felling area. Such habitats are usually inhabited
by roe deer ;is the main prey species of lynxes. Under such a single spruce (on the photo at the right) a lynx
may be hunt-watching for a roe deer fairly long (up to two days). Naliboki Forest, the Iwje district, the
Harodnja region.
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Photos 2.23 and 2.24 ↓←
Black alder swamp is a very
common
habitat
in
Naliboki Forest and also
present in Paazierre Forest.
Naliboki Forest, the Iwje
district, the Harodnja
region.

Photos 2.25-2.27←↓↑ Biarezina, medium-sized river in Naliboki
Forest, its valley with broad-leaved deciduous oldgrowth provides very rich
habitats for lynxes due to the abundance of prey species. The
Navahradak district, the Harodnja region.

Photo 2.28.← Peat mound at the
forested edge of an abandoned
peatery. The mound was used by
lynxes for grooming and hunt-watching. Naliboki Forest, the Valozhyn
district, the Miensk region.
Photo 2.29. ↓ Lynx grooming spot
on open sand in a clearcut overgrown
with young pines. Naliboki Forest,
the Stawptsy district, the Miensk
region.
Photos 2.30-2.33. → Lynx grooming on open sand spots. Naliboki
Forest, the Valozhyn district, the
Miensk region.

Photo 2.34. Small glacial lake of Niemtsava. Paazierre Forest, Haradok district, Vitebsk region.
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Photo 2.36. Medium-sized glacial lake of Tsiosta
Photo 2.35. Small glacial lake of Lavatsets.
Paazierre Forest, Haradok district, Vitebsk region. with islands. Paazierre Forest, Haradok district,
Vitebsk region.

Photos 2.37 and 2.38. ↑↓ Raised bog. Paazierre Forest, Haradok district, Vitebsk region.
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Photos
2.39
and
2.40.
←↓Sur roundings of numerous
beaver ponds in both Naliboki
Forest and Paazierre Forest are
favourable habitats for lynxes to
hunt. The above photos were taken
in
Naliboki
Forest
(the
Navagradak district of the
Harodnja region and the
Valozhyn district of the Miensk
region) and the photo below in
Paazierre Forest (the Haradok
district of the Vitebsk region).
Photos 2.41 and 2.42. ↓→The
same can be said about drainage
canal banksides. There are many
such canals in Naliboki Forest
(the Valozhyn district of the
Miensk region).

Photos 2.43 and 2.44.
←↑Abandoned peateries
are very beneficial hunting
habitat for lynxes yearround. Such a place is common in both study areas,
but
particularly
in
Naliboki Forest. Naliboki
Forest, the Navahradak
district, the Harodnja
region.

Photos 2.45-2.46. ↑↓Abandoned peatery in Naliboki Forest. Naliboki Forest, the Stawptsy district, the
Miensk region.

Photo 2.47.↑ Edge of
swamp. All forested edges of
openings attract lynxes yearround by their availability of
prey. Naliboki Forest, the
Valozhyn district, the
Miensk region.
Photo 2.48.← Raised bog
is prey-poor habitat for
lynxes, but they like visiting
bog edges to search for grouses and hares. Paazierre
Forest, Rasony district,
Vitebsk region.

Photo 2.49. ↑ Clearcut of pine stand. Logging areas are getting more common in both study areas. Paazierre Forest,
Vierkhniadzvinsk district, Vitebsk region.
Photo 2.50. ↓ Grassy opening (former marshland and nowadays abandoned drained land) is common habitat in Naliboki
Forest. The Navahradak district, Harodnja region.

Photos 2.51-2.54. Old spruce forest with treefall are prefered by lynxes during winter, in both Paazierre Forest and Naliboki
Forest. Photos at the right were taken in Naliboki Forest in the Navahradak district, Harodnja region; at the left - in the
Haradok district, the Vitebsk region.

Photo 2.55. Marshy valleys of the relatively big glacial lake of Bielaie Yukhawskoie. Paazierre Forest, the Rasony district,
the Vitebsk region.

Photo 2.56. Medium-sized river of Drissa. Paazierre Forest,
the Rasony district, the Vitebsk region.

Photo 2.57. Small river of Stsiudzionien’kaya. Paazierre
Forest, the Rasony district, the Vitebsk region.

Photo 2.58. ↑Reed marsh in the Zhabie glacial lake valley. Paazierre Forest, the Rasony district, the Vitebsk
region.
Photo 2.59. ↓ Marshy valleys of the glacial lake of Nitsiattsy with forested island. Paazierre Forest, the
Rasony district, the Vitebsk region at the border with Russia, Pskov region, Siebiezh district.

Chapter 3. Methodical outline
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We
titled
the
method
chapter
“Methodological outline”, because, as we
reject telemetry as the basic method (see
the Introduction), there is actually not
much to describe about the methods to
investigate lynx behaviour and ecology.
Telemetry uses a lot of speculative definitions, parameters etc. Numerous assumptions need to be proven and confirmed,
with a lot of explanations on why results
that were obtained through telemetry may
be right and why we need to accept them.
This already suggests the artificial nature of
such results.

wild animals. In our opinion, these skills
are best learned through a countryside
childhood near wildlife, whereas people,
who grew up between city asphalt and concrete, are actually too spoilt for such zoological studies, with a few rare exceptions.
In the modern city-based world it is already
a talent to notice and read wild animal life
with their activity signs. Even more general,
it is already a talent to be in the wild and
not to be blind in relation to the wild animals living there. Sure, such a talent used to
be an ordinary feature of a human, but
nowadays it is getting really rare.

Our methodic approach is pretty simple
and is mainly based on dealing with lynx
activity signs. So, the main aspect of our
methodic approach is to be smart to notice
and read the species activity signs through
a lot of efforts and hard work in the wild,
despite of rain, mosquitoes and other biting insects, frost, deep and sticky snow
cover, frozen fingers, cold and wet crossings of swamps and streams, having dirty
clothes all the time and other rough conditions. To our regret, in the modern citybased world, far not all zoologists with a
university education are able to study
species by this way in the wild, adopt the
respective skills, bear rough conditions, and
learn to notice and read activity signs of

Being uncapable to gain enough basic
information on vertebrate predator behaviour and ecology, more and more professional zoologists advert comprehensive statistics and mathematic modelling to show
their vague advance in zoology. That is
much easier to learn and use than to read
activity signs and live a lot in the harsh wild
to learn about vertebrate predators.
So, in this chapter you will find nothing
about mathematic applications. Ignoring
them, we are sure in their low necessity for
investigating vertebrate predator behaviour
and ecology, although one of the authors
graduated from Applied Mathematics and
we could sort out how to apply that mathematics.

Photo 3.1. Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko inspecting lynx habitats in Naliboki Forest. For authorship of photos, see
Introduction.

Former invasive telemetry-based
approach to study lynx behaviour and
ecology and new non-invasive
approach by means of habitat inspections, tracking and camera-trapping
As we wrote in the Introduction, after two
lynx telemetry projects we renounced this
method to investigate lynxes, not because
the authors were unexperienced with
telemetry; before we started with telemetry
on Eurasian lynx, one of the authors
(Vadim Sidorovich) fulfilled telemetry

research on eleven predator species:
European mink, badger, raccoon dog, red
fox, polecat, pine marten, stone marten,
weasel, stoat, Ural owl and great grey owl,
as well as enough skills of a trapper
(Sidorovich, 2011). For the telemetry studies on lynx, we used both GPS-GSM
(Vectronics) and VHF (Advanced
Telemetry Systems) radiocollars and we
live-captured lynxes by box-traps with a
flipping door and by foot-snares (Mowat et
al, 1994; Nybakk et al., 1996; Kolbe et al.,
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Photo 3.2. Box-trap with a flipping door to live-catch lynx, Paazierre Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.

2003). The lynx telemetry projects were
well supported, and we had enough
advanced equipment and various assistance of high quality (veterinarian, technical etc.).
Nevertheless, as we already mentioned in
the Introduction, this telemetry study on
lynxes revealed evident problems and mistakable artefacts of this method. The
main problem was that lynxes used longlasting and non-moving hunt-watching
that was registered as inactivity.
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Registering this highly active behaviour
(i.e. hunt-watching) as inactivity was a
horrible artefact of telemetry, and that
nullified all other evident merits of the
method. Another plausible problem was
the high stress that the radiotagged lynxes
were evidently being exposed to, while
researchers captured, handled and radiotagged them. Despite the fact that we
used the softest techniques available of
catching and radiotagging lynxes, we were
unsure how much time it would take for

such stressed lynxes to recover and start
behaving fully natural again. Also, the
study by Moa et al. (2006) of the effect of
live-capturing on the space use of lynxes
has demonstrated that it took lynxes significantly longer to return to the area of
their capture compared to other home
range patches. Even though some reservations can be made regarding these results,
at least they underline the fact that we
don’t know much about the effect of live-

capturing on lynxes. Living in close proximity to each other and to the other large
carnivores (wolf and brown bear), such a
stressed lynx may be interfered by them.
Because of all the above-mentioned challenges and some other smaller shortcomings (e.g. injury while live-capturing) to
apply telemetry on lynxes, we have finally
renounced this research method to study
lynxes.

Photo 3.3. Lynx that was radiotagged with GPS GSM collar, Paazierre Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.
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Looking for another, more effective
methodical approach to investigate the
lynx behaviour and ecology, we addressed
to non-invasive methods. This concerned
three main types of work: snowtracking,
habitat inspection with searching for and
reading of lynx activity signs and extensive
and smart use of camera-traps.

Photo 3.4 . Recent and old lynx trails. Photo by Sanne
Ruyts.

Snowtracking was carried out in distinctive
ways for different purposes. When we were
assessing home range size of certain lynx
individuals or searching for lynx kills, we
tried to economize time and did not note a
lot of behavioural details. Conversely,
when we study on moving patterns, hunting or marking behaviour, or the way the
home ranges were used by lynxes, we
snowtracked slowly and fixed every detail
(e.g. see the snowtracking map example in
Chapter 6). So, snowtracking was mostly
question-related and had a number of different protocols. During snowtracking, we
found interesting situations with some
kind of repeated lynx activity. that need
further research, and in such a case we
mostly used camera-traps. In total, we
snowtracked lynxes for more than 2000
kilometers.
We spent a lot of time inspecting habitats
and discovered many lynx-related spots,
that were further investigated by cameratraps to learn about the lynx behaviour in
those spots in detail. Every lynx in the
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model area (about 900 km2) in Naliboki
Forest was identified by their individual fur
spot patterns, we determined their sex and
gave them specific Belarusian male and
female names. Such camera-trap registering
of individual lynxes helped a lot to assess
their home ranges, too.
We made sure that it was possible to distinguish every lynx by their fur spot pattern,
by acquiring a sufficient amount of photos
Photo 3.5. Lynx family, Naliboki Forest.

of each lynx in the necessary positions. The
procedure to distinguish individuals
involved two main steps. First, we determined their sex (male genitals in lynxes are
hard not to notice on photographs) and
looked at how much a lynx was spotted.
They can be almost not spotted at all; spotted on the legs, but almost not spotted on
the body; spotted a lot on the legs and
slightly on the body; spotted a lot every-

Photo 3.6. Vadim Sidorovich is checking a camera-trap
that was set for lynxes, Naliboki Forest.

where with bigger or smaller spots. The
second step involved looking for charateristic combinations of spots or even for
one characteristic spot, for instance, an
outstandingly elongated spot on the inside
of the left fore leg.
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We didn’t use a standard or commonly
used camera-trapping approach for medium-sized and big mammals, which usually
involves putting camera-traps on wild animal pathways, human roads or completely
at random. Instead we mainly put cameratraps in lynx-related spots found during
snow tracking or habitat inspections and
reading of lynx activity signs in snowless
periods. We put camera-traps in order to
learn more about lynx behaviour in these
spots. There is a high variety of such lynxrelated spots such as former wolf burrows, abandoned badger setts, lynx
ambush hunting sites on inclined spruces,
marking points, grooming spots, refuges
under treefall, logs where streams are
crossed, mating call trees, mating thickets
etc. To be successful with this way of
camera-trapping lynxes, researchers have
to spend a huge amount of time inspecting habitats and snowtracking of lynxes. A
detailed lynx-related knowledge of each
locality in the whole study area is among
the basic demands of this approach as
well. In comparison with a ‘blind’
approach to put camera-traps on pathways, on roads or at random, this
approach is a lot more time-consuming.
We call this ‘smart camera-trapping’. We
applied 15-50 (usually about 40) camera
traps simultaneously.

We strive for an optimum number of 6080 camera-traps, but we lose about 20
annually, due to technical failures, lynxes,
wolves and brown bears crushing camera’s
and humans stealing camera’s. Therefore,
we chose camera-traps that were a compromise between quality and price. We
applied camera-traps with a photo-burst
and an invisible infrared flash from the
brands Moultrie, Bushnell, Seissiger,
Browning, Wildkamera, Stealth, Cabelas
and Wildgame Innovations. For the
moment, Seissiger seems to be best fit for
our purposes.
Such a methodic approach that combines
habitat inspection, reading lynx activity
signs year-round and extensive smart camera-trapping appeared fairly effective and
as an extra merit it was non-invasive in
relation to lynxes. We gradually started
considering it as the new non-invasive
method to investigate lynx behaviour and
ecology that can be applied with any other
medium or big sized mammal species. Of
course, our former telemetry-based
methodic approach to study on lynxes also
involved tracking, camera-traps, collecting
of other useful information in the habitats, but not so much and not so questionrelated. When a lynx researcher does not
have to catch lynxes safely and carry out
telemetry on radio-tagged lynxes, much
time becomes available for a more effec-

Photo 3.7. Urine mark of a female lynx. Quite
often a male lynx leaves a similar urine mark, therefore, in the majority of cases, sex can not be determined by such a urine mark alone. Photo by Vadim
Sidorovich.

Photo 3.8. Urine mark of a male lynx. Photo by
Vadim Sidorovich.
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Photo 3.9. ←↑Heavily spotted lynx male (Vikienta) on
both body and legs, Naliboki Forest.
Photo 3.10. ←↓Lynx male (S’tsiapan) with slightly
spotted back, but a lot spotted legs, Naliboki Forest.
Photo 3.11.↑Sparsely spotted lynx male (Kazimir),
mostly on fore legs, Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vintses’
Sidorovich.
Photo 3.12. →Sparsely spotted female lynx, Naliboki
Forest.
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tive study on the species with less artefacts
and more direct results.
So, in the period of our intensive study on
lynxes (since 2006), at first, we applied the
standard
telemetry-based
methodic
approach which we criticize, but with a lot
of snowtracking, and in 2013 we gradually
substituted that approach to the new noninvasive approach with smart camera-trapping. It is hard and actually not necessary
to describe all the details how we investigated the lynx behaviour and ecology,
because it is easy to realize from the
description of our new findings in each
chapter.
Besides these two methodic bases, we regularly applied methods of diet analysis
from scats and census of lynxes, which we
would like to describe in separate subitems.

Study on lynx diet
Lynx scats were collected on a regular basis
in various seasons, but at the species tracks
only. We were able to reconstruct diets
from lynx individuals because we followed
them closely by camera-trapping and recognized them by their individual fur spot
pattern. By checking camera-traps, if their
trails were still visible we were able to
snowtrack them and collect their scats.
Family groups were easily recognizable
without camera-trapping by the place
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Photo 3.13-3.15↑↓The variety of looks of lynx scats.
Photos by Vadim Sidorovich.

where they stayed and the number of kittens, for example, when we found tracks of
a known mother with one or three kittens
in a particular locality. Also, camera-trapping helped to find out to which lynx individual latrine spots (regular defecating
points) belonged. In total, it takes a lot of
time and work to get a representative scat
sample size from an individual lynx.
Normally, it is easier to collect 100 scats
from all the lynxes in a particular terrain
than one from a given individual lynx there.
Diets were reconstructed based on scat
analysis. The scats were washed and undigested remains were dried according to a
technical process described in Jedrzejewska
and Jedrzejewski (1998). Mammal hairs
were identified microscopically by using the
keys of Debrot et al. (1982) and Teerink
(1991). The frequency of food type occurrences was calculated by the ratio of the
number of scats containing a certain food
item to the total number of scats analysed.
Percentage of consumed biomass was evaluated from the dry weight of undigested
food remains using coefficients of
digestibility, i.e. the ratio of the fresh weight
of a given food item to the dry weight of
its remains in scats (Jedrzejewska and
Jedrzejewski, 1998).
Data on daily food intake by lynx was
derived after 1400 km of snow tracking
lynxes, between 1995 and 2007 (mainly

1998-2004) in Paazierre Forest and
Naliboki Forest. To be 100% sure of the
duration (in hours) of the trails, only 11
lynx trails with known timing were retained
to calculate daily food intake. These trails
(8 trails of adult males and 3 trails of adult
females with 2-3 kittens) had a duration of
at least 12 hours and averaged 27 hours.
When we found a kill, we estimated the
food biomass that was consumed by the
tracked lynxes. To assess the consumed
weight of a kill, we took a similar volume
of such a food and weighted that. If the
kill was consumed entirely (e.g. a red squirrel or hazel grouse), we used the average

Photo 3.16. A male Eurasian lynx. The male genitals are
easy to notice, so sex can be determined without problems on
photos.
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body mass of such a prey species minus
the weight of food remains found in the
place.

Census of lynxes
Census of lynxes was carried out, based on
track information and camera-trapping
(since 2013), mainly in the first half of
winter (mid November - mid January). This
was usually combined with the census of
wolves; details in Sidorovich and Rotenko
(2018) or described by Jedrzejewska and
Jedrzejewski (1998). The area of lynx census needs to be larger than 500 km². In
suitable snow conditions (not deep and
loose snow cover, 1–4 days after the last
snowfall) the whole network of terrain
roads should be inspected with a vehicle
during a short period of 2–5 days. In comparison with such a wolf census, census of
lynxes demands, at least one, better two
repeats. Also, all large forested areas without roads (larger than 2 km²) should be
crossed by walking.
In Belarus, as well as in many other regions
of Europe the terrain road network is
dense enough, so even in forested areas,
such a census of lynxes is feasible, but it
demands a lot of efforts. Extensive use of
camera-trapping makes such a lynx census
much more precise and easier to carry out.
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To trace between-year dynamics of a local
lynx population, counting of lynx trails
crossing a standard itinerary of about 4060 km may be applied as well. This itinerary needs to be representative for the habitat structure of the forested terrain. In this
case, the number of lynx trails that were
counted on one km of the itinerary on
average per day after the last snowfall on
average, may be used as an abundance
index of the local population of the
species.
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Chapter 4. Patched home range in connection with the prevailing mode of hunting from ambuscades in a few certain
spots
Co-authors: Sanne Van Den Berge, Sanne Ruyts, Maximilian Hetzer, Irina Solovej, Pepijn T’Hooft,
Siege Van Ballaert and Maxime Eeraerts
Statement.
The huge amount of collected snowtracking data on lynxes in Belarus (Naliboki
Forest and Paazierre Forest) as well as
telemetry results suggest a pronounced
patched structure of home ranges. These
patches usually cover about 10% of individual home ranges of adult lynxes in the
warm (snowless) season and about 20% in
the winter. They stay in these patches for
more than 80% of the time. Such a patch
within an individual lynx home range, we
call a ‘house area’. There are several house
areas within the territory of an adult lynx.
Male lynxes may have markedly fewer
house areas than females and may even
have only a single house area in winter.
Adult females have a markedly more
patched home range during the warm season.
In Belarus these home range characteristics
of lynxes are evidently determined by the
prevailing mode of hunting. Lynxes predominantly hunt from ambuscades in a few
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certain spots, where prey aggregate, or
where there is frequent passage of prey (at
their pathways). In the snowless warm season, lynxes mainly use ambuscades on
trees. They usually use an inclined trunk of
a tree (mostly spruce) that fell on another
tree. In periods with snow, lynxes more
often use hidden sites under dense low
branches of spruce or at the edge of
treefall or thickets. However, both types of
ambuscades (from a height or on the forest
floor) may be used year-round.
In such an ambuscade, a lynx may continue
to hunt-watch and rest for a relatively long
time, up to several days. After killing a prey,
the lynx remains in that spot, consumes the
kill and continues to hunt there in the manner described above. In effect, the lynx can
make several consecutive kills and it mostly
stays in the same spot for 5-20 days. During
these days, the lynx may walk around, but
not much, and mainly in a small area of 12 km in diameter. Some of these days, the
lynx may go far away, but primarily for ter-

ritorial marking, after which it comes back.
Another mode of hunting in lynxes
involves watching for a short-time from an
open, somehow elevated spot (trunk of
inclined tree, big stump, mound or heap of
various origins, etc.) in order to notice prey
beforehand, stalk and attack them fast. In
Belarus, this is also a more or less common
hunting mode of lynxes, but it is used less
frequently than ambush hunting from
ambuscades. This hunting mode (i.e.
watching for a short time from an open,
somehow elevated, spot with stalking and
fast attacking of the prey afterwards) takes
place mainly when lynxes undertake long
walks, which are basically motivated by territorial marking.
In conclusion, the patched structure of
individual lynx home ranges we registered
is tightly connected with the prevailing
hunting mode of lynxes from ambuscades
in particular small spots.
Publications in relation to the statement.
Home range size and spatial organization
are the main topics of investigation of
many lynx studies based on VHF telemetry
(e.g. Breitenmoser et al., 1993; Jędrzejewski
et al., 1996; Schmidt et al., 1997; Sunde et al.,
2000; Linell et al., 2001; Jędrzejewski et al.,
2002; Breitenmoser-Würsten et al., 2007;

Okarma et al. 2007; Schmidt, 2008). These
studies have provided basic information on
lynx home ranges and spatial organisation,
demonstrating large variations in home
range size due to differences in prey densities and habitat carrying capacity. However,
most of these studies did not provide
much detailed information on the structure
and usage of the home range. In general,
we can conclude from the above-mentioned literature that lynxes use large parts
of their home ranges in a more or less
intensive manner, with the exception of
females with kittens, which use a very small
area of their home range intensively, especially during the first two months after parturition (Schmidt, 1997).
In the boreal-alpine environment of central Norway, Eurasian lynxes prefer valleys
over highlands (Sunde et al., 2000). Here,
topography and availability of preference
prey (roe deer) shape the structure of
home ranges. Indeed, lynxes in Central
Norway selected patches with roe deer
within their home ranges (Moa et al., 2006).
In the past ten years, telemetry studies
(including GPS telemetry) have shifted
from determining home range sizes and
spatial organisation to determining space
use, hunting behaviour and habitat selection on a more detailed scale (e.g. Podgorski
et al., 2008; Belotti et al., 2013; Filla et al.,
2017).
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In the Bielaviezha Forest in Poland, conifer
thickets were found to be important microhabitats for lynxes in winter and sites characterized by high complexity (highly structured habitats) and low visibility were
important both in summer and winter
(Podgorksi et al., 2008). Kill sites in the
Bohemian Forest (Czech Republic) were
associated with low visibility in winter,
while in summer they were associated with
prey occurrence (Belotti et al., 2013). In the
Bohemian Forest (Germany and Czech
Republic), human disturbance and presence of meadows with high ungulate abundance seems to determine the choice of
resting and hunting sites by lynxes (Filla et
al., 2017) and thus shape home range structure.
Movement has been considered as an
important indicator of activity, largely
related to hunting behaviour; several hours
of inactivity registered by telemetry have in
turn been considered as sleeping (Schmidt,
1999). High daily movement distances
reported in the Bielaviezha Forest, in the
same biogeographic region and quite close
to our study area, lead to the idea that lynxes mainly actively search for prey and that
stalking is the main hunting mode
(Jędrzejewski et al., 2002).
Almost all studies on the Eurasian lynx
assume that lynxes that are ‘inactive’, i.e.
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not moving, are resting, and that lynx
movements are either related to hunting or
marking behaviour. Recently, studies have
been focusing on marking activities in
Eurasian lynxes. Indeed, lynx movement is
quite often related to marking behaviour,
and lynxes face a trade-off between marking and hunting (Vogt et al., 2016).
Almost nothing has been mentioned in literature about prolonged ambush hunting.
Jędrzejewski et al. (2002) stated that
ambush hunting is an unlikely strategy for
predators in areas without a high probability of encountering prey (such as waterholes in dry tropical climate) or without
extremely high prey concentrations.
However, several authors have reported
the use of ambush beds by Canadian lynx
Lynx canadensis. O’Donoghue et al. (2010)
stated that ‘Canadian lynxes may adjust
their hunting tactics between stalking and
ambushing as abundance, vulnerability, and
habitat use by hares and use of alternative
prey change over the hare cycle.’
Pulliainen (1981), describes three modes of
hunting in Eurasian lynxes: following prey
pathways, concentrated movements in
small areas of prey concentrations and the
use of ‘waiting beds’ near prey pathways,
usually on ridges overlooking area’s with
prey activity or besides well used prey pathways. The use of waiting beds can be con-

sidered as ambush hunting. The term stalkand-ambush is sometimes used to describe
lynx hunting behaviour (Sunquist and
Sunquist; 2002). In a publication about the
response of ungulates to olfactory cues of
lynxes (Wikenros et al., 2015), lynxes are
described as ‘ambush predators’, however,
the publication does not provide descriptions of lynx hunting behaviour.
Reports of Eurasian lynxes that are
ambush hunting from trees are virtually
absent in literature, although Geptner and
Sludskii (1972) stated that lynxes may lie in
ambush on inclined trees or branches in
trees to jump on prey. Stahl and Vandel
(1998) explicitly state that lynxes, contrary
to illustrations in old natural-history books,
do not hide in trees to catch prey.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
As you can read above, there are quite a lot
of published results regarding home
ranges of Eurasian lynxes and the species
hunting modes and movements. The
majority of these studies suggest that the
main hunting mode of this lynx species
consists of patrolling in prey-rich habitats
and hunting by means of stalking. Because
they primarily use this hunting mode, lynxes in non-mountainous regions do not
have a home range with a spotted structure

and the whole home range is more or less
equally used by an individual lynx or a family of lynxes. Of course, all the studies suggest a certain extent of difference in habitat and particular place usage within a
home range in relation to prey availability
or other factors such as human disturbance. It looks like these questions are well
investigated in detail by the available variety of research methods.
Anyway, almost all those results are strikingly distinctive from the phenomenon of
a pronounced spotted structure of lynx
home ranges that we have found in our
study areas in Belarus on a large set of
data. Particularly in comparison with the
results gained by Polish colleagues in the
Polish part of the Bielaviezha Forest,
which is in fact a mere 220 km southwest
of our main study area in Naliboki Forest,
our results appear to be very surprising.
With respect to that, we have to provide, at
least, some possible explanations for such a
great difference in these basic ecological
traits of the species, within very similar
areas of the same zone of the European
temperate forest. To explain this difference, we would like to refer to the abovementioned statement of O’Donoghue et al.
(2010) for the Canadian lynx. So, one of
the ideas for such a striking difference in
this basic ecological feature of lynxes in
Bielaviezha Forest and Naliboki Forest
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may be connected to the specificities of
the habitat structure of the two forested
terrains and to prey abundance and distribution.
One of the authors (Vadim Sidorovich) is
quite familiar with both Bielaviezha Forest
and Naliboki Forest and may conclude that
for lynxes, these forests may be indeed
highly distinctive. Bielaviezha Forest is
markedly more homogeneous, while
Naliboki Forest is evidently more diversified with thousands kilometres of (already
quite old) drainage canals, thousands of
beaver ponds in different succession
stages, a lot of abandoned former drained
lands and peateries, plenty of abandoned
homesteads on small glades within forest,
with much more clearcuts having reforestation of different ages and at the same time
with presence of many patches of old
growth forest. Respectively, potential prey
species (e.g. roe deer, hares, grouses, red
deer, beaver, mallard, red squirrel, raccoon
dog) have a patchier distribution in
Naliboki Forest. It is hard to compare the
prey stock in the two forested terrains, but
it is seemingly higher in abundance and for
sure more diverse (e.g. three species of
grouses, two species of hares, a lot of
beavers) in Naliboki Forest than in
Bielaviezha Forest. So, these features of
richer prey stock and a distinctive patchy
distribution of prey could condition the
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switch of lynx hunting mode to mainly
ambush hunting in small spots within their
home range.
It is also worthwhile to notice that in our
other study area in northern Belarus, with
habitats and food bases that are distinctive
from both Naliboki Forest and Bialowieza
Forest, lynxes are characterized by a very
similar home range structure and prevailing
hunting mode as in Naliboki Forest.
There are other possible explanations for
these distinctive features of the lynx ecology in Bielaviezha Forest and Naliboki
Forest. First of all, in Bielaviezha Forest,
our Polish colleagues began studying lynxes
with a lot of VHF-telemetry and a limited
possibility of snowtracking (due to frequent absence of snow cover in winter).
Moreover, to reveal the features of ambush
hunting by lynxes, a huge amount of habitat inspections should be carried out. These
habitat inspections are usually time-consuming and do not bring many direct
results in a short time-span, which is often
problematic within a project in the academic system. Perhaps, this part of ecological
study that is very fruitful to combine with
reading of the species activity signs, while
having snow cover, was not much applied
in the studies on the lynx in Bielaviezha
Forest. In effect, with such a methodical
approach, patched hunting from ambuscades by lynxes may have been overlooked.

Even snowtracking without a huge amount
of time-consuming inspections of lynx-relevant habitats gives many biased results,
because there is evidently a higher probability to find lynx trails, when the particular
individual is undertaking long walks for territorial marking, but not when it is staying
in a small spot while ambush hunting and
consuming of the previous prey.

provide manifold poorer prey stock, scattered on a huge space, it is obvious that
lynxes display different ecological and
behavioural traits compared to our study
areas in Belarus.

Moreover, in Bielaviezha Forest, the initial
huge amount of data gathered with VHFtelemetry and the limited possibility of
snowtracking perhaps shaped a particular
point of view on lynx ecology, making it
hard for the researchers “to change their
minds” afterwards, even when more and
more precise data with GPS GSM-telemetry and limited snowtracking became available. Perhaps, we are wrong thinking this,
but anyway, while analyzing such a strange
situation, it is worthwhile to mention the
possibility of such researcher-related bias
as well. Why not, such a bias may be in our
results too, but anyway we have confidence
in our own data.

Home range size

As to other advanced studies on the
Eurasian lynx, such as those in the mountainous regions of the Swiss Jura (e.g.
Breitenmoser-Würsten et al., 2007), the
Bohemian Forest (e.g. Belotti et al., 2013;
Filla et al.; 2017) as well as in Scandinavia
(e.g. Sunde et al., 2000; Linell et al., 2001;
Moa et al., 2006), where northern habitats

Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
Before providing the results on the spotted
structure of lynx home ranges in connection with the species prevailing hunting
modes, using ambuscades, it is worthwhile
to present data on the home range sizes of
lynxes in the study areas in Belarus. To
answer some basic questions on home
range size we followed individual lynxes in
two study areas: Naliboki Forest (centralwestern Belarus) and Paazierre Forest
(northern Belarus). We used manifold
snowtracking, VHF-telemetry and GPSGSM telemetry.
From 2012 to 2014, in Paazierre Forest,
lynx home ranges were relatively large in
conditions of abnormal prey supply (roe
deer, hares and grouses were scarce, but
wild boars and beavers were common):
•
adult male: 203 km² (90% minimum
convex polygon), the whole area was about
270-290 km², GPS-GSM telemetry;
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•
adult male: 120 km² (90% minimum
convex polygon), the whole area was about
190 km², VHF-radio tracking;
•
adult female: 70 km² (90% minimum
convex polygon), the whole area was about
80 km², VHF-radio tracking;
•
adult female with three kittens: 57
km², manifold snowtracking;
•
adult female with one kitten: 69 km²,
manifold snowtracking.
In the 2000s, in Naliboki Forest, lynx home
ranges were markedly smaller in the conditions of very rich prey supply (e.g. 2-19,
mean 4 roe deer/km²):
•
3 adult males: 61-93 km², manifold
snowtracking;
•
4 sub-adults: 24-43 km², manifold
snowtracking.
One adult male (we named it Kazimir),
having a home range of 93 km², accepted
three females in his home range in the winter of 2012-2013. One of the females had
three kittens and lived entirely within the
home range of the male, the other two
female territories overlapped for a third
part with this male.
In the winters of 2016-2018 in Naliboki
Forest, there were, at least, 10 fold fewer
roe deer and wild boar (combined) compared to the situation before 2013. This
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crash in the roe deer and wild boar population had happened in March-April 2013
due to an extended period with deep snow
in late winter and early spring. However,
prey supply in Naliboki Forest after the
crash was still richer compared to the situation in Paazierre Forest in 2012-2014, with
substantially higher numbers of beavers
and red deer as alternative prey. During this
winter of 2016-2018 in Nalibiki Forest, we
assessed home range sizes of several lynxes. The methods used to estimate home
range sizes were manifold snowtracking
combined with extensive camera trapping
.We found the following home range sizes:
•
adult male (perhaps 2+ or 3+ years
of age), medium quality habitats for
Naliboki Forest: 97 km²;
•
adult male (Kazimir, older than 7+
years of age), medium quality habitats for
Naliboki Forest: 135 km² (nowadays
Kazimir’s home range was markedly larger
than before 2013);
•
adult male, (older than 4+ years of
age), very rich habitats for Naliboki Forest:
74 km²;
•
adult female (Jadz’viha in the winter
of 2016-2017) with 2 kittens (sometimes
with one subadult), rich habitats for
Naliboki Forest: 34 km²;

•
subadult (Jadz’viha’s kitten of the
previous year that sometimes stayed with
her mother and her new kittens), rich habitats for Naliboki Forest: 10-15 km²
(approximately);
•
adult female (Jadz’viha in the winter
of 2017-2018) with two kittens and one
subadult, relatively poor quality habitats for
Naliboki Forest: 89 km²;
•
adult female with two kittens and
one subadult (it stayed with mother and her
kittens almost all the time), rich habitats for
Naliboki Forest: 61 km²;
•
female without kittens, rich habitats
for Naliboki Forest: 27 km²;
•
adult male, (older than 4+ years of
age), rich habitats for Naliboki Forest: 96
km².
So, we see that home range sizes of individual lynxes in Belarus vary a lot. Thus, we
are not going to calculate any averages or
other statistics that have not much sense in
such a variable situation. It looks like lynx
home range size in Belarus may vary from
about 10-15 km² at the initial stage of dispersal in yearling lynxes, to 200 km² in
adult males. Home ranges are always much
smaller in subadults, whereas adult males
may have very large home ranges, and
mothers with kittens have an intermediate
size of home ranges. There is no doubt

that different methods to assess the home
range influence the accuracy of the home
range estimates, but we are confident that it
was not too much. These variations in
home range size are more or less similar as
in the other published studies (overview in
Herfindal et al., 2005).
When the density of lynxes was higher
than one individual per 100 km², all the
studied home ranges overlapped intersexually. In our study on lynxes in Belarus,
almost 60 home ranges were studied by us
and make up the sample size (not obligatory exactly measured). Adult male territories
included one to four female home ranges,
usually two. In other studies, home ranges
of male lynxes are reported to overlap with
one to three females (Breitenmoser et al.,
1993; Jędrzejewski et al., 1996;
Breitenmoser-Würsten et al., 2007; Schmidt
et al., 1997). One study reported a male
home range overlapping with that of six
females (Breitenmoser-Würsten et al.,
2007).
Home range structure

Now we would like to analyze home range
structure in lynxes in Belarus, mainly in
Naliboki Forest and Paazierre forest. We
faced a patched structure of home ranges
in lynxes. We found that in adult lynxes,
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such patches usually cover less than 15%
(usually 7 to 10%) of individual home
ranges in the warm (snowless) season and
less than 40% (usually 13 to 22%) in the
winter, where they stay more than 80% of
the time. Such a patch within an individual
lynx home range we call a ‘house area’.
There are one to eight (usually two to five)
house areas within an adult lynx territory.
This may differ a lot between seasons and
sexes, especially when comparing adult
males and mother with kittens. Mothers
with kittens in summer quite often have
only one house area. Similarly, adult males
fairly often have only one house area in
winter, particularly in January-March.
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was in relatively intensive use (87% of the
radiofixes), indicating three housing areas
of 2.2 – 4.1 km in diameter. During the
next summer, this adult female, having two
kittens, occupied about 53 km2 (90% minimum convex polygon) and only 11% of
this home range was in relatively intensive
use (94% of the radiofixes). There
appeared to be four house areas, which
were 0.9-1.4 in diameter, but mostly only
one of them was used intensively (62% of
the fixes).

We found large differences between the
size of the house areas in the cold season
and the warm season. In winter, house
areas of lynxes are markedly larger. Below
we give two descriptions of female and
male home ranges in Paazierre Forest,
which we investigated with telemetry.
Several descriptions of lynx home ranges
in Naliboki Forest, are based on manifold
snowtracking during several successive
winters, and habitat inspections with camera trapping in the snowless season.

An adult male in Paazierre Forest had a
similar home range structure in winter
(investigated with telemetry): the 90% minimum convex polygon was about 203 km²,
42% of the home range was in relatively
intensive usage (87% of the radio fixes).
There were seven house areas, which were
1.7-4.8 km in diameter, but five of them
were only used from November until midJanuary. In the next warm season, the male
home range (90% minimum convex polygon) was about 156 km2; 7% of the home
range was in relatively intensive use (74%
of the radio fixes), and there were eight
house areas which were 0.9-1.5 km in
diameter.

So, the first example is an adult female
without kittens, which was investigated
with telemetry in Paazierre Forest. In winter, the 90% minimum convex polygon was
about 70 km2 and 39% of the home range

In Naliboki Forest, we investigated the
home range of the model adult male lynx
named Kazimir in details during four consecutive winters; from 2014 to 2018.
According to manifold snowtracking and a

lot of camera trapping, Kazimir’s home
range size was assessed as 135 km². We registered only a single, quite large (about 7
km²) house area with several sheltered mating spots. In all the other places that
Kazimir visited on his marking walks, he
usually did not try to hunt but just walked
and marked. Only in October-December
and in April, Kazimir used another house
area: a spot of about one km² at a large
grassy opening, which was not far away (25 km) from his main house area.
Similarly, during the four winters from
2014 to 2018, we investigated the home
range of one model adult female lynx with
2-3 kittens (we call it Jadz’viha) in detail in
Naliboki Forest. According to manifold
snowtracking and a lot of camera trapping,
Jadz’viha’s home range size was estimated
at 89 km2. During summer and early
autumn, we registered one (June till midJuly) to three house areas of this female
lynx, which were about 1 km in diameter.
In winter, Jadz’viha’s family occupied three
to five house areas of 1.3-2.2 km in diameter.
While snowtracking lynxes, registering of
lynx tracks on forest roads and inspecting
of lynx habitats, we obtained much other
data that also provides an indirect evidence
for a patched structure of lynx home
ranges in Belarus. This is very noticeable, if

we look at the presence of lynx tracks on
forest roads over the course of several
weeks. A clear pattern appears: during 6-14
days in a row, only few lynx trails are registered on forest roads, and then suddenly
numerous lynx tracks appear on forest
roads. This switch from lynxes staying in
house areas to walking-marking happens in
one of two different weather conditions: in
one or two days after a relatively heavy
snowfall, or when the air humidity gets
markedly higher. The first situation forces
lynxes to renew territorial marks, when
many of them are covered under fresh
snow, whereas in the second situation, scent
marking and picking up scent of other individuals are seemingly more effective. Only
during such days, lynxes (particularly adult
males) undertake long walks to place territorial markings. During such walking-marking
days, adult male lynxes walk approximately
15-40 km and place 5 to 20 (more often 7 to
15) territorial marks per one km. During
winter, the intensity of scent marking during
such a walk is more or less the same, showing only a double increase just before mating
in mid-February.
Between these population-wide walkingmarking days, most lynxes stay in their small
house areas. While inspecting lynx-suitable
habitats and snowtracking lynxes, we discovered many places of 0.6 to 3 km² (mostly
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less than 1 km²), where one or several lynx
(pair or mother with kittens) stayed for
fairly long while hunt-watching and consuming their kills.
Impact of hunting mode, mating behaviour
and other factors on home range structure

Hunt-watching (looking for an opportunity
to hunt) at an open spot and especially
from ambuscades and just resting in such a
spot from time to time may continue for a
relatively long time, up to several days. The
maximum of time we registered a lynx that
stayed in one spot (ambush site from an
inclined spruce), was 32 hours.
The maximum of time we registered a lynx
that stayed in one small house area of 1.2
km² was 20 days, around a carcass of red
deer that was killed by the lynx.
Presumably, there were other small kills of
the lynx as well, like red squirrel and mountain hare, because we found the remains of
those species in the fresh lynx scats, which
we found at a lynx track not far from the
red deer carcass. We are sure that the red
deer carcass was almost entirely consumed
by the lynx (about 90% of soft tissues).
The carcass was pulled under the dense
canopy of a small spruce thicket and neither ravens nor eagles discovered it. One or
several red foxes, as well as pine martens
and jays, tried to feed on the carcass, but
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didn’t succeed to consume a lot. One red
fox was killed by the lynx about 100 meters
from the red deer carcass. Indeed, lynxes
(especially females) have been registered to
kill smaller prey, while they were still feeding on a large kill such as red deer (Okarma
et al., 1997). In our case, one might argue
that the reason for such a long stay (20
days) of this lynx in one small spot was
guarding and consuming the big kill.
However, both before and after the kill we
frequently registered lynx tracks in that
spot. At the same time, in many other similar places not far away, we did not register
any lynx tracks at all. Moreover, the maximum registered feeding time on one ungulate we found in literature was only 8 days
(Okarma et al., 1997), which is far below
the 20 days we observed. Thus, while a
lynx kills a prey in its house area, it consumes the kill and continues to hunt in the
same place by the same manner. In effect,
there may be several consequent kills by
the lynx, as it stays mostly in the same spot
for 5-20 days with only little walking in a
small area of 1-2 km in diameter. Some of
these days, the lynx may go faraway, mainly
for territorial marking, and come back
afterwards.
In the aspect of the patched home range in
connection with the prevailing mode of
hunting from ambuscades in a few certain
spots, we will briefly describe three recent

registrations (2016-2018) of typical lynx
hunting behaviour in Naliboki Forest. The
first case concerns an adult male lynx in
mid-November, which stayed in an area of
0.6 (basically less than 0.1) km2 during, at
least, six days. The spot was situated
between a forest road (5-30 vehicles pass
by daily) and a grassland in the form of a
forest stripe of 200 meters wide. During
these six days, the lynx killed and consumed a roe deer. We found seven ambush
hunting sites on the ground, which were
hidden under low branches of solitary
spruces and situated at the forest edge, in
the ecotone with a grassy opening.

four days in an area of 0.8 (most of the
time in an area of only 0.1) km2, where a
wildlife pathway crosses a drainage canal
by an abandoned water block, which was
densely overgrown with willow bushes.
There were two family resting sites in the
willow bushes at the water block and
canals, which were evidently used for
ambush hunting. One or two mountain
hares were killed and consumed by the
lynx family in that place. Again, the family
was scared away from the place, and maybe
the lynxes would have stayed there a few
days longer, if they had not been disturbed.

The second case was the joint stay of an
adult female and male in the first half of
February in a sheltered area of about one
km2 with sufficient prey supply (a lot of
treefall and several drainage canals densely
inhabited by beavers; some of the beavers
were already active). The lynx pair stayed
there during seven to ten days. We found
eleven hunt-watching sites on the ground,
all near the spot with most beaver activity.
One beaver and one mountain hare were
killed by them and eaten almost entirely.
The lynxes were scared away by the
authors. It is unsure how many days they
would have stayed longer, if they had not
been disturbed.

Besides the above-mentioned fairly longlasting hunt-watching from ambuscades,
another hunting mode used by lynxes in
our study area can be described as shortterm watching from an open, somehow
elevated, spot (trunk of inclined tree, big
stump, mound or heap of various origins
etc.), from where they can easily notice
prey and initiate a stalk hunt. This hunting
mode in lynxes is also more or less common, but in Belarus, it is used less frequently than ambush hunting, and it mainly takes place when lynxes undertake long
walks that are basically motivated by territorial marking.

The third case concerns a mother lynx with
kittens in early December that stayed for

Looking at the prey supply in almost a half
of the studied winter house areas, particularly those of adult males, we noticed that
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these house areas do not seem to be the
best available areas for foraging, while
comparing them with other areas within
their home ranges. These winter house
areas are most likely chosen for other reasons. Suitability of the area for sheltered
mating evidently plays a determinant role.
In Naliboki Forest, lynx pairs usually use 13 ha of young spruce thickets and specific
treefall (existing of several tree layers) as
mating plots. These microhabitats create
comfortable, snowless cavities and tunnel
structures for sheltered mating. They protect the mating pair from sudden wolf
attacks. All the registered winter house
areas of adult male lynxes contain several
of such well-sheltered plots. Other areas
within their home range – even with
markedly better prey supply – don’t contain
such specific ‘mating-habitats’ that are
large enough. From late autumn on, males
seem to actively guard mating plots. In
mating season, males mainly roam around
in the vicinity of the mating plots, waiting
for females. Areas around the mating plots
(several kilometres away) are marked very
intensively by the male-owners. Guarding
these mating plots seems to be the most
important tactic males use to get access to
females. Perhaps, this is one of the main
factors determining the choice of winter
house areas in male lynxes. This feature of
mating pairs staying in small spots, and
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especially the quite long guarding of such
spots by adult males prior to the joint stay
of the pair, increases the patched structure
in the lynx home ranges.
During the warm season, both males and
females have considerably (two to three
fold) smaller house areas compared to the
cold season. These results are obtained
from telemetry data as well as from other
data sources. In the warm season, lynxes
almost disappear from our camera trap registrations and their tracks are registered
considerably less often on forest roads.
This means that lynxes stay in their small
house areas, where their tracks are always
easy to find (if you know the location of
such a spot). Lynxes can spend weeks in
very small house areas. We found that the
stay in those small house areas in the warm
season is evidently connected with hunting
behaviour, when lynxes mainly use a specific type of ambush hunting. By waiting
for prey from a hide 2.5 – 4 meters above
their pathways or in a ground ambush site
lynxes can exploit passing prey from a larger area. Indeed, in the warm season several
prey species use predictable multi-annual
pathways, especially near seasonally abundant food sources (e.g. the first spring
herbaceous cover in forest on rich soil;
acorns from late August-November in oak
stands; blueberry and other berries in pine
stands in July-September; areas around leks

of black grouse and capercaillie, which
contain nests and fledglings in MayAugust; etc.). At the same time, waiting for
prey from a height offers lynxes protection
from mosquitoes; a few meters above the
ground there are already hardly any mosquitoes. Moreover, in such house areas,
there are always one or several dry lynx
shelters (big hollow in an old oak trunk, a
former wolf cavity-den, etc.), where lynxes
can escape from rainfall. So, other factors
that presumably play a role in the choice of
small house areas are the presence of comfortable dry shelters from rain and mosquitoes.
Furthermore, lynx mothers with small vulnerable kittens stay in small denning areas
during spring and early summer. The availability of denning possibilities might determine their choice for such an area. We discuss denning habitat demands in Chapter
8.
Thus, the spotted hunting behaviour of
lynxes (described with more details in
Chapter 9), the spotted mating behaviour,
in particular of adult males (see Chapter 5
for the details), as well as the living of
mother lynx with small kittens in denning
areas (see Chapter 8) altogether result in
the patched structure of lynx home ranges.

Reasons for regional differences in home
range structure in connection with different
hunting modes

So, why do lynxes in Belarus have this
peculiar patched structure of home ranges,
in connection with the prevailing mode of
hunting - mainly from ambuscades in a few
certain spots - and why do lynxes in mountainous regions and other rocky areas have
a different home range structure? In nonrocky and flat or slightly hilly regions like
in Belarus, mosquitos, rainfall and a very
limited number of relevant refuges from
these unfavourable factors are strikingly
important for lynxes. All these factors
determine the distribution, movement and
habitat use by lynxes in the snowless period. In rocky areas, such refuges are present
everywhere and more or less evenly distributed. Moreover, the relief provides
plenty of windy sites without mosquitos
and with good visibility from numerous
elevations, which is very important for efficient hunting. On the contrary, in forested,
non-rocky regions, refuges from mosquitoes and weather conditions are scarce,
especially those that are suitable for lynxes.
Suitable refuges for lynxes should be situated in places where prey are common, so
they not only provide refuge, but at the
same time opportunities for hunt-watching. Otherwise, lynxes would just have a
comfortable stay, but without food. If
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lynxes would hunt mainly by undertaking
long walking and stalking, evenly distributed throughout their home range, they
would be attacked by mosquitos all the
time from late April until early October.
Long walks in areas without good shelters
would also mean being wet a lot from April
until December, when rainfall is common.
So, refuges where lynxes are protected
from mosquitos and moisture and from
where they can initiate a hunt (i.e. huntwatching) are crucial factors in the ecology
of lynxes in non-mountainous regions of
the Eurasian temperate forest zone. This
leads to a different hunting behaviour compared to that in mountainous or rocky
regions, and this in turn is one of the main
factors leading to a patched structure of
their home range.
An interesting question is how a lynx population is able to use the entire habitat carrying capacity efficiently in the case of a
patched structure of their home ranges. It
seems as if the predominantly patched use
of an area occupied by lynxes should lead
to an ineffective usage of habitats and prey
populations. Actually, it is quite contrary;
lynxes in Naliboki Forest appear to use the
entire habitat carrying capacity in the most
effective and sustainable way. Adult male
lynxes occupy fairly large territories, which
have, perhaps, much more resources than
they actually need. Uneven usage of prey
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stock, i.e. mainly in their house areas, provides the possibility that several adult
females, alone or with kittens, settle within
the home range of an adult male. Again,
adult females have their own house areas
within the male’s large home range. This
way there are still more or less vacant corridors within the larger home ranges,
where a part of the subadults (kittens of
the adult females from the previous year
litters) may stay, without much conflict
with the adults. By applying extensive camera trapping on a fairly large model area in
Naliboki Forest (about 700 km2) we have
numerously registered such situations. In
several large localities, occupied by one or
two adult males, we regularly photographed one or two adult males, several
adult females (with or without kittens) and
several subadults (mostly from their former litters) in a relatively short period of
time. With such a spatial organization, with
individual patched home range structures
and territory packages, habitat carrying
capacity may be fully exploited by lynxes,
and at the same time it allows the least
aggressive coexistence of several individual
lynxes living in close proximity to each
other.
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Chapter 5. Mating behaviour in lynxes: importance of sheltered mating spots in winter house areas of adult males, pairing and other specificities.
Statement.
Adult male lynxes start the preparations for
the next mating season in the mid-autumn,
when they choose and start to guard certain
spots within their home range that exist of
well sheltered habitats with a tunnel structure, which are favourable for mating.
These habitats can be young spruce thickets or other thickets with or without fallen
and rotten trees or treefall existing of several layers. In such refuges with a tunnel
structure lynxes feel safe against possible
wolf attacks during mating. This seems to
be crucially important for a female in heat.
Presence of several such well-sheltered
spots in a house area of the potential mating partner also allow the mother lynx to
leave her kittens in one of these spots,
when she goes mating in another spot not
far away. This way the kittens are protected
against wolf attacks as well. So, to be successful in the mating season adult male
lynxes should have several (3-5) such mating thickets not far away from each other
within their home ranges.
These sheltered mating spots are guarded
by male lynxes by their frequent presence
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and intensive scent marking in a larger area
of several kilometers in diameter. Within
the home range of an adult male lynx there
may be several house areas with presence
of such mating spots. These house areas
can be either poor or rich in prey, because
the male chooses his winter house areas
mainly for the sheltering quality of the
mating spots themselves, but not for their
prey availability.
Before the mating season, adult male lynxes
begin to undertake large marking walks, but
all the time they come back to the house
areas with mating spots. At the mating
spots male lynxes choose elevated positions
and quite often climb in tall trees, to emit
mating calls from there. In the mating season, adult females seem to actively search
for adult males with relevant house areas
with mating spots. Males sometimes actively search for females by roaming far away
as well, but in Belarus, this behaviour is less
common.

Publications in relation to the statement.

activity levels and daily movement distances were observed in the mating season.

Mating behaviour of Eurasian lynxes has
mainly been investigated in captivity (e.g.
Stehlik 1983, Kvam 1991, Kachamakova
and Zlatanova 2014). In the wild, mating
behaviour and other related behavioural
aspects such as pre-mating activity and the
life of kittens, when their mothers go mating,
are quite poorly investigated (e.g.
Schmidt et al., 1997; Schmidt, 1999;
Jędrzejewski et al., 2002; BreitenmoserWürsten et al., 2007; Samelius et al., 2012).
The scarce information published shows
that these complicated mating-related
actions in Eurasian lynxes are too simplified, and were presented in literature with
evident knowledge gaps.

However, not much is mentioned about
behavioural specificities of adult female
lynxes and the life of kittens during the
mating season.

The predominant idea in the published literature is that adult male lynxes roam a lot
during the mating season in search of
females, that resident males try to monopolise the resident females that have overlapping home ranges with the male andthat
some males can even roam far outside their
home ranges in search of females. In general, the focus is on the males being very
active and covering a lot of distance to
mate with females. This is based on results
from telemetry studies on home range
usage, movement and activity patterns. In
these studies, increasing home ranges,

Based on our own findings (details below),
we conclude that adult females actively
search for males that guard good spots for
sheltered mating. We could not find any
similar conclusions in literature, however
Schmidt et al. (1997), mentioned an interesting observation from the Polish part of
the Bielavhieza Forest, where three radiocollared females were registered to visit a
radio-collared male that was staying in ‘an
area of 500 m² densely covered with
shrubs and fallen trees, with numerous
fresh tracks of more than two individuals’.
Another interesting aspect is the role that
the mating season plays in natal dispersal.
Schmidt et al. (1997) stated that in the
Polish part of Bielaviezha Forest, lynx
family breakup coincides with the lynx
mating season in February-March, and that
the dispersal of subadults (all radio-tracked
subadults left the maternal home range just
after separation from the mother) may be
provoked by the intolerance of adults (the
mother or a male in heat). In Switzerland,
independence of the kittens began from
January to the beginning of May with a
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peak in April, at an age of 8.1 to 10.7
months. After independence, the
kittens/subadults stayed a few days in the
maternal home range (Haller and
Breitenmoser, 1986; Breitenmoser et al.,
1993; Zimmerman, 2005). According to
Zimmerman (2005), the mating season
may be one of the causes affecting the
onset of independence, not through
aggression as Schmidt (1997) stated, but by
the females abandoning their kittens at a
kill. Gradual loosening of the contact
between the mother and her kittens by
abandoning them at kills has also been suggested by Molinari and Molinari-Jobin
(2001), based on observations of a single
lynx family at kills.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
In the introduction we already mentioned
why many aspects of the hidden life of
lynxes remain unknown. To collect
enough information about mating in lynxes, researchers should use a lot of (specifically designed) snowtracking and camera
trapping, from year to year, during, before
and after the mating season. Only after
huge efforts, quite often without much
luck, a lynx researcher may learn about lynx
mating behaviour piece by piece. But, in
the modern, busy city-based academic sys92

tem it is seemingly hard for zoologists to
be a lot in the wild in the relevant time and
at a suitable place.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
Guarding of sheltered mating spots by adult
males

Our observations indicate that adult male
lynxes already start preparing the next mating season sometime in the mid or late
autumn. Within their home range they
choose and guard well-sheltered habitat
spots with a tunnel structure that basically
offer favourable conditions for mating. In
Naliboki Forest in central-western Belarus,
where we mostly studied on mating in
lynxes, such mating habitats consist of
three types: young spruce thickets with or
without fallen and rotten trees; quite recent
treefalls of several layers; and willow bush
thickets. In such habitats with a tunnel
structure, mating lynxes feel safe against
possible wolf attacks. This is crucially
important for a female lynx in heat; moreover, female lynxes in Belarus only temporarily abandon their kittens during the
days of mating, so she may leave her kittens in one of these sheltered spots when
she goes mating in another sheltered spot.
After mating, she re-accepts the kittens for
a joint life until the next parturition (see

below for more details about the behaviour
of females and kittens during the mating
season.). So, to be successful in the mating
season, an adult male should have several
(3-5) such mating thickets within its home
range.
We found that in the mid or late autumn,
lynx tracks and other activity signs begin to

appear in numbers around these outstandingly sheltered spots, about 30-100 fold
more compared to summer and early
autumn, when these places look abandoned by lynxes. Camera trapping provided us with similir results; from mid-autumn
on, lynxes were registered 19 to 70 fold
more in these spots (usually 50-70 fold)
compared to summer.

Photo 5.1. Young spruce thicket that was regularly used by lynxes for mating, Naliboki Forest. For authorship of photos, see
Introduction.
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Photos 5.2-5.5. Inside young spruce
thicket that was regularly used by lynxes for mating, Naliboki Forest.

Photos 5.6-5.9. Lynx pair
during mating inside young
spruce thicket, Naliboki
Forest.
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Photos 5.10-5.13. Dense
treefall of several layers of
fallen trees that was regularly
used by lynxes for mating,
Naliboki Forest.

describe the evident behavioural pattern
that we noticed from the large amount of
the mentioned information. At the same
time, some estimates, which we used in the
description, are based on the information
analysis to assess the minimum, maximum
and mean of the parameters we need.

Photo 5.14. Willow thicket in river valley hat was regularly
used by lynxes for mating, Naliboki Forest. Photo by Jan
Gouwy.

Below we describe the common pattern of
territorial and hunting behaviour of an
adult male lynx from late autumn until
mating season. This behavioural pattern
was gradually revealed through a lot of
snowtracking in Paazierre Forest and
Naliboki Forest (more than two thousand
kilometres in total). Distinctive information sources (snowtracking, camera trapping and habitat inspections), the character
of snowtracking information, as well as the
specificity of the question (it is hard to
realize, which useful parameter may be calculated) make it hard to calculate statistics
about the pre-mating behaviour of adult
male lynxes. Therefore, we can only
100

The male lynxes guard the chosen mating
spots with their frequent presence there,
and by intensive scent marking in a slightly
larger area around the mating spots (areas
of several kilometers in diameter). Within
the home range of an adult male, there may
be several areas that contain such well-sheltered spots that are potentially suitable for
mating. We call them winter house areas.
More than half of the winter house areas
of adult male lynxes (14 out of 24 in
Naliboki Forest and 9 out of 13 in
Paazierre Forest) are characterized by a relatively poor prey supply in comparison
with other places in the male home ranges.
So, adult males must choose their winter
house areas for other reasons than prey
supply. Suitability of the area for sheltered
mating evidently plays a determinant role in
their choice. Also, it is worthwhile to notice
that adult males rarely visited the majority
of the winter house areas during summer.
While they are guarding their winter house
areas with mating spots, adult males survive
with ambush hunting, i.e. watching and
waiting for prey from ambuscades in the

proximity of the mating spots. In this predominantly snowy season they mostly use
ground based ambush sites, under the
dense low branches of a solitary spruce or
at the edge of treefall or thickets. In such
an ambuscade, male lynxes may continue to
hunt-watch for a relatively long time, up to
several days. When a male lynx kills a prey
in its house area with several ambush sites,
it consumes the kill and continues to hunt
there by the same manner. In effect, there
may be several consequent kills by the lynx,
as it mostly stays in the proximity of the
mating spots for 5-20 days. During these
days the males walk only little in a small
area of 1-3 km in diameter.
The relatively long stay in a house area may
be interrupted by long walks for territorial
marking during 1-3 days. After these days
of territorial marking he will come back to
his winter house area. The intensity of territorial scent marking varies from 4 to 13
marks per km of walking. During such a
walk, a male lynx may hunt, but not much.
In case it makes a kill it may stay a few days
at the kill to consume it. However, these
walking-marking days are mostly not so
successful when it comes to hunting,
because they have another aim, namely territorial marking and messaging to females
that there is an adult male not far away.
Ten to twenty days before the mating season, adult males begin to undertake a lot of

marking walks (each taking one or two
days) but all the time they come back to
their house areas with mating spots (mainly
the same house area) where they mark a lot
as well. At the mating spots, male lynxes
choose elevated positions to call for mates.
Often they call from tall trees. Males can
surprisingly climb to a height of 20 and
more meters (26 meters as the registered
maximum). Often these trees are situated
on open hills: within glades or clearcuts.
Male lynxes call at night, perhaps, every
night, until they find a female to mate with.
From late February or early March on,
males stay at their mating spots to call more
often, and they less often undertake long
marking walks (about one walk per 5-8
days). Instead they mainly stay in the proximity of the mating spots, by marking the
surroundings and calling once and again,
especially at night.
Behaviour of adult females and kittens during
the mating season

During the mating season, adult female
lynxes in heat seem to actively search for
sexually active males, with winter house
areas containing several relevant mating
refuges. The presence of several such wellsheltered spots in a house area also allows
the mother lynx to leave her kittens safely
in one of these spots, while she goes mat101

ing in another spot not far away. This way
the kittens are protected against wolf
attacks as well. For seven times we registered (while snowtracking), that passing
wolves did not react on the presence of
lynx kittens without the mother in a nearby
thicket. Perhaps, they did not venture to
enter in the thickets, supposing that not
only kittens, but also their mother (dangerous in a thicket) were present there, too.
As to dispersal timing of lynx kittens in
Belarus (mainly Naliboki Forest and
Paazierre Forest), we will not say that we
already obtained much precise data.
Photos 5.15 and 5.16. Inclined spruce that was used by
male lynx to emit mating call (see track remains on the
trunk), Naliboki Forest.

Photos 5.17-5.25. On these photos you see a tall
pine tree on a hill that was used by a male lynx in
heat to emit mating calls; there was a camera-trap
fixed on the tree trunk, and the male lynx turned
it, while it was climbing; you see what was photographed by the camera-trap, i.e. the male lynx at
the foot of the pine tree and its fur, while it was
climbing; you can also see claw marks on the tree
bark and bark pieces and small dry branches that
fell down, when the male lynx was climbing;
Naliboki Forest.

Photos 5.26-5.32. On these photos you see one of the places, where a male lynx in heat regularly emitted mating calls (the photo
above) and particular lynx mating call trees and claw marks on the bark of the trees; Naliboki Forest.

Nevertheless, those registrations that we
have got strongly suggest that in Belarus
mother lynxes only temporarily abandon
kittens during the days that the mother
goes mating. Afterwards, she re-accepts the
kittens in most cases. By snowtracking, we
were able to follow two situations with
accuracy: two and four kittens joined their
mothers again after about four to five and
seven to ten days of staying alone; most
likely the mothers were mating during
these days. Moreover, in Belarus it is really
not rare to see tracks of mother lynxes
with kittens in March and early April, even
sometimes in the second half of April,

when there is still snow cover (long lasting
or just for a few days). We can not make an
accurate estimation of percentages of kittens that are left behind by the mother during the days of mating and subsequently
re-accepted after the mating season, but we
may say that during about 30 years of presence in the lynx habitats in April, mother
lynxes with kittens were registered more
than 40 times; the latest registration was on
the 22nd of April. Moreover, camera trapping of lynxes in Naliboki Forest principally suggests the same, namely that re-acceptance of kittens after the mating season is
common behaviour. Lynx family groups
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Photos 5.33 and 5.34. These photos from March 2016 tell a whole
story; the lynx mother denned in
this former wolf burrow from midMay till late June 2015; next year
in March, she left her kittens there
when went she went mating. On the
picture you see the moment when the
mother returns to reaccept her kittens after she went mating;
Naliboki Forest.
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with kittens of the year were registered for
several times in mid-March and in early
April, twice in mid-April. Also, a lynx
mother with one kitten was observed on
the 18th of April; and several similar observations were reported by nature-related
respondents.
It is not always easy for a mother lynx, to
leave her kittens somewhere, when she goes
mating. We found that they may sometimes
stubbornly try to follow the mother anyway: in 3 out of 37 situations that were
checked in Naliboki Forest. Kittens, while
following their mother in this situation, take
a risk to be killed by an adult male lynx in
heat. Once, while snowtracking red foxes in
Naliboki Forest, we discovered the carcasses of two lynx kittens, which were evidently
killed by a male lynx, as we found the characteristic lynx bites on the caracasses and a
lynx mating pair stayed not faraway.
Timing of mating and general activity patterns
in the cold season

We registered the earliest mating behaviour
of lynxes in the period of 20-26th of
February and the latest in the mid-April.
Most of the mating behaviour of lynxes in
Belarus was registered in the period of 120th March (24 out of 37 cases checked).
One male may mate with up to three
females in the same or different mating

spots. In one situation, a male stayed in the
same winter house area with different
females in late February, mid-March and
early April.
Based on the registrations of lynx tracks on
forest roads, we registered three peaks in
the general activity pattern of lynxes during
the cold season (including the mating season). The first peak was in November till
the mid December, when we registered on
average about 4.8 lynx trails daily per 10
km. During this period they establish their
winter home range by scent marking. The
second peak occured in the second half of
February, when we registered on average
about 5.7 lynx trails per 10 km daily. The
second peak is mainly caused by intensive
marking of males in heat, as they demonstrate their presence to females. The third
peak occurred in late March-mid April,
when we registered on average about 4.1
lynx trails per 10 km daily. In this period
they re-establish their home ranges with
scent marking after mating. Remarkably,
registrations of lynx activity on roads were
relatively rare during the main mating season from 1-20th March; only about 1.2 lynx
trails per 10 km daily.
A mating pair stays together for about eight
to twelve days. We registered three cases,
when two different males were present near
one female in the mating season, this suggests that such a female can mate with both
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Photos 5.35-5.37. Male lynx that was killed
by a bigger one during mating season in midMarch. Note the bite marks on the head;
Naliboki Forest. Photos by Vadim Sidorovich
and Irina Rotenko.
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of them in turn. In one of these cases there
were evidently bigger and smaller males,
and the female in heat first stayed several
days with the bigger male (3-5 days, based
on the tracks they left on the snow cover it
looked like they had copulated), afterwards
the bigger male went away and the female
stayed at least eight days with the smaller
male, and they definitely copulated many
times (we found several evident copulation
spots).
Males killing males in mating season

Sometimes, especially at the end of the
mating season, some adult males in heat
may range a lot to search for more sexually
active females. These males may walk far
away out of their home ranges. When they
face other males, they can start a fight, and
this can sometimes result in the death of
one of them. In Naliboki Forest, there
were found a dead male in the mating season twice (March 2008 and March 2018).
Both dead males were found with severe
injuries inflicted by another lynx, and nearby the carcasses we found fresh tracks and
tree scratching marks of another male lynx.
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Chapter 6. Strikingly distinctive hunting and marking days in
adult males
Co-author: Sanne Van Den Berge
Statement.
In comparison with other carnivore
species, days of adult male lynxes are so
distinctive, because the motivation of their
activity is so strikingly different between
days, which are basically targeted on either
hunting or marking. This behavioural
switch is greatly pronounced in the cold
season, because during summer, adult
males as well as other lynx individuals are
reluctant to mark intensively.
In the cold season, but outside the mating
period, adult male lynxes spend most of
their time with hunt-watching from ambuscades and from open spots in several relatively small house areas. Hunt-watching by
male lynxes may continue for a relatively
long time, up to several days. In effect,
there may be several consequent kills by the
lynx, as it stays mostly in the same spot for
5-20 days with only little walking in a small
area of 1-3 km in diameter. The relatively
long stay in a house area by a male lynx,
may be interrupted by long walks for territorial marking during 1-3 days. During
these marking walks, it can hunt, but not
much and the hunting attempts are usually
not successful. After these days of territorial marking he will come back to his winter
house area.
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This switch from staying in a house area to
walking-marking happens in one of two
weather situations: one or two days after a
relatively heavy snowfall; or when the air
humidity got markedly higher. The first situation forces lynxes to renew their scent
marks, because many scent marks are covered under fresh snow, whereas in the second situation scent marking and smelling
and interpreting scent of other individuals
is seemingly more effective.
Ten to twenty days before the mating season (starting from the 10th to the 15th of
February), adult male lynxes begin to
undertake a lot of marking walks (each second or third day), but all the time they
come back to their house areas with wellsheltered mating spots. Since late February
or early March adult males undertake these
long marking walks less often (about one
walk per 5-8 days). They mainly stay in the
proximity of the mating spots, by marking
the surroundings and calling for a mate
once and again, especially at night.
Adult female lynxes with or without kittens
try to hunt almost evenly every day during
the cold season, and their markedly less
pronounced marking activities are distributed more or less evenly between days.
During summer, adult female lynxes are

reluctant to mark at all, and mostly they
spend their time in house areas with
ambush hunting.
Publications in relation to the statement.
As we discussed in chapters 4 and 9, the
majority of the publications that deal with
hunting behaviour of lynxes state that lynxes mainly hunt by stalking, which involves a
lot of displacements, active searching for
prey and roaming. Movement, as registered
by telemetry, was therefore often considered to be largely related to hunting behaviour (Schmidt, 1999).
Besides hunting, lynxes also need to place
scent marks over large surfaces in order to
mark their territories and communicate
with conspecifics. In comparison with
other aspects of lynx ecology, scent marking (mainly urine spraying and cheek rubbing but also claw marking, scraping and
faecal marking) has received little research
attention, until recently. Some publications
discuss the function of scent marking by
observations of marking behaviour in captive and wild lynxes (Naidenko and
Serbenyuk, 1995; Sokolov et al, 1996; Vogt
et al., 2014). These observations led to the
conclusion that lynx scent marks must contain information about sex, reproductive
status and individual identity, at least. So,
scent markings serve more purposes then
just marking the boundaries of territories,

but act as chemicals bulletin boards, which
also includes advertising for mates (Vogt et
al., 2014). Investigation of the chemical
composition of Eurasian lynx urine confirmed these conclusions (Vogt et al.,
2016a).
Other studies mainly deal with the frequency and intensity of scent marking (number
of scent marks per km as registered by
snowtracking) in different seasons, differences in marking rates between sex and
reproductive status, and locations of scent
marks in relation to territory boundaries
(Geptner and Sludskii, 1972; HuchtCiorga, 1988; Zheltuhkin, 1982; Naidenko
and Serbenyuk, 1995; Sæbø, 2007, Vogt,
2016b). More scent marks were found near
the territory borders compared to inside
the territories (Sæbø, 2007). Great differences in mean marking rates per km were
found across studies. Comparing mean
marking rates from different studies is very
difficult because many studies have a limited amount of overall kilometers snow
tracked, or some of the registered tracks
were biased towards roads or certain areas
where lynxes mark more or less frequently,
or because lynx marking rates perhaps
depend on local lynx densities, territory
sizes, habitat features or several other environmental factors. The general pattern that
appears from these studies is that adult
males mark more than adult females, that
females almost stop marking in summer
and that marking is more intense during the
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‘mating season’. However, which period
can be considered as the mating season in
different study areas is not always clear,
and sometimes this period includes both
the actual mating season and the pre-mating season. Marking intensity in south-eastern Norway was found to be highest in
mid-winter (January-February), whereas
during the actual mating season - which is
from mid-March to the beginning of April
in this region - very few markings by males
were recorded (Sæbø, 2007). This is in
accordance with our own findings in our
study areas in Belarus, where we found that
adult males were intensively marking in the
pre-mating season and only very little during the actual mating season, as they spent
these days in small mating spots (Chapter
5, this chapter).
Recently, some publications focused on the
selection of scent marking sites and
objects by lynxes and the role that human
infrastructure plays in this selection (Vogt
et al 2016b, Allen et al. 2017, Krofel et al,
2017).
Geptner and Sludskii (1972) mention that
lynxes regularly visit most parts of their
home range, passing through sections
every seven to ten days and covering the
entire area every fifteen to thirty days.
However it’s not clear if this is mainly for
scent marking, hunting or both. Not much
studies have investigated how hunting and
marking behaviour in lynxes relate to each
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other. The general idea in literature is that
lynxes combine these two activities. Vogt
(2016b) specifically investigated the tradeoff between scent marking and hunting
behaviour by snow tracking. On tracks with
evidence of hunting behaviour, less scent
marks were found, supporting the hypothesis that lynxes face a trade-off between
enhancing their detection probability for
conspecifics and avoiding eavesdropping by
prey.
No published studies mention a distinct
separation in time and space between scent
marking activities (with only little hunting)
and hunting activities and consumption of
the kills (with only little marking).
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
To notice these differences in the days of
adult males, much snowtracking throughout
winter in conditions of relatively long-lasting snow cover should be carried out. Solely
by applying telemetry, this behavioural trait
will surely be missed. The previous studies
that applied snowtracking, presumably
didn’t spread their efforts evenly across winter and didn’t snowtrack intensively enough
to notice this.

Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
Marking by adult males

Photo 6.1. Territorial marking (scratching) by lynx,
Naliboki Forest. For authorship of photos, see Introduction.

Photo 6 2. Marking by a female lynx at a former wolf burrow-den.

To provide evidence for the statement in
relation to strikingly distinctive hunting
and marking days in adult males we will
base on largely the same data that we gathered for Chapter 4, by snow tracking, registering of the species tracks on forest
roads and inspecting of suitable lynx habitats. When we registered the presence of
lynx trails on forest roads in Naliboki
Forest or Paazierre Forest, it became so
evident that lynxes living in the same terrain (local populations) simultaneously displayed distinctive activity during a rather
short period. This feature mainly relates to
adult males, because about 80% of the lynx
trails found on forest roads were left by
adult males with big paws. While inspecting forest roads for this purpose, quite
often we found only few lynx trails during
6-14 days in a row, and then suddenly lynx
trails (mostly of adult males) appear
numerously on forest roads. This switch
from staying in a house area to walkingmarking happens in one of two weather
situations: one or two days after a relatively
heavy snowfall; or when the air humidity
got markedly higher. The first situation
forces lynxes to renew their scent marks,
because many scent marks are covered
under fresh snow, whereas in the second
situation scent marking and smelling and
interpreting scent of other individuals is
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Photos 6.3 and 6.4. Territorial marking (urinating) by lynxes, Naliboki Forest.

seemingly more effective. During such
days, particularly adult males undertake
long walks to place scent marks. During
such walking-marking days, adult males
walk approximately 15-40 km and place
from 5 to 20 (usually 7 to 15) territorial
marks per km of walking. During winter,
the intensity of scent marking during such
walks is more or less the same, showing
only a double increase just before mating in
the second half of February.
During four winters (2014-2018) in
Naliboki Forest we traced the activity of
one adult male lynx (we call him Kazimir),
and during two winters (2016-2018) similar
monitoring of activity on forest roads of
another adult male lynx (we call him Bazyl’)
was carried out. Kazimir’s home range was
about 135 km² and he renewed his scent
marks in the whole home range during two
or three days. On this marking walk
Kazimir quite rarely tried to hunt, mainly in
the same grassy opening, where he tried to
catch roe deer at the forest edge. Actually,
this place was used by Kazimir as one of
his house area’s in October-December and
in April. Also, it is worthwhile to notice
that this place was not faraway (2-4 km)
from Kazimir’s main winter house area
with sheltered mating spots. In all other
places, which Kazimir visited on his marking walks, he normally did not try to hunt
and just walked and marked. While marking, Kazimir covered a distance of about
40-70 km (usually it walked a standard itin-

erary of about 54 km) and placed on average 12.4 scent marks per km. During the
mentioned four winters we succeeded to
register the following duration of breakes
between the two consequent marking
walks: 8; 17, 11, 6, 12, 10, 9, 10, 12, 7, 15, 4,
8, 9, 12, 9, 6, 14, 8, 4, 8, 3, 9, 13, 6, 12, 5, 7,
10, 6, 2, 5; on average 8.7 days.
Another adult male (Bazyl’) had a home
range of about 96 km² and he renewed his
territorial marks in the whole home range
during two days with quite standard walk of
about 51 km. On this marking walk Bazyl’
placed 10.9 scent marks per km, and he
tried to hunt in two places, but not much.
During the mentioned two winters we registered the following duration of breaks
between the two consequent marking
walks: 8, 11, 5, 7, 13, 6, 3, 4, 2, 3, 10, 8, 9, 4;
on average in 7.2 days.
On our snowtracking maps you can see
some detailed examples of snowtracking
sessions of adult male lynxes during their
marking walks (Maps 6.1-6.5) as well as of
adult males during their stay in the house
areas (Map 6.6).
Staying of adult males in their winter houses

In the time between these population-wide
walking-marking days, most of the lynxes
stay in their small housing areas. While
inspecting habitats suitable for lynx and
snowtracking lynxes, we discovered numerous such small house areas (of mostly less
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than one km²), where an adult male lynx
stayed for fairly long while hunt-watching
and consuming the kills.
We would like to briefly describe two
recent registrations of adult males staying
in their house areas, which were done in
2016-2018 in Naliboki Forest. The first
registration concerned the stay of an adult
male (Kazimir) in mid-November on an
area of 0.6 (most of the time smaller than
0.1) km during, at least, six days. The spot
was situated between a forest road (5-30
vehicles daily) and grassland in the form of
a forest stripe of only two hundred meters
wide. During these six days the lynx killed
and consumed a roe deer. We found seven
long used hunt-watching sites on the
ground, hidden under low branches of solitary spruces and situated at the forest edge
on the ecotone with the grassy opening.
2

The second case was the joint stay of an
adult female and a male in the first half of
February in a sheltered area with good prey
supply of about one km². There were a lot
of treefall and several drainage canals that
were densely inhabited by beavers; some of
the beavers were already active. The lynx
pair stayed there during seven to ten days.
We found eleven hunt-watching sites on
the ground, all near the spot with most
beaver activity. One beaver and one mountain hare were killed by them and eaten
almost entirely. The lynxes were scared
away by the authors. It is unsure how many
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days they would have stayed longer, if they
had not been disturbed.
So, these two places of the long stay of
lynxes were characterized by relatively high
supply with prey. However, such a situation
is far not always. Looking at the prey supply
in almost a half of the studied winter
house areas, particularly those of adult
males, we noticed that these house areas do
not seem to be the best available areas for
foraging, while comparing them with other
areas within their home ranges. These winter house areas are most likely chosen for
other reasons. Suitability of the area for
sheltered mating evidently plays a determinant role. Usually lynx pairs use plots of 13 ha with young spruce thickets and specific treefall (existing of several tree layers) for
mating. These microhabitats create comfortable, snowless cavities and tunnel structures for sheltered mating. They protect the
mating pair from sudden wolf attacks. This
feature of mating pairs staying in small
spots, and especially the quite long guarding of such spots by adult males prior to
the joint stay of the pair, increases the
patched structure in the lynx home ranges
(see Chapter 4) as well as separation of
adult male life on the described distinctive
days.
In the cold season, but outside the mating
period, adult male lynxes spend most of
their time with hunt-watching from ambuscades and from open spots in several rela-

tively small house areas. When it kills a prey,
such a male lynx continues to stay in the
small house area, consumes the kill and
continues to hunt there in the same manner.
In effect, there may be several consequent
kills by the lynx, as it stays mostly in the
same spot for five to twenty days with only
little walking in a small area of 1-3 km in
diameter. The relatively long stay in a house
area by a male lynx, may be interrupted by
long walks for territorial marking during 13 days. During such a walk, which usually
takes longer than one day, the male is mainly occupied by placing scent marks; on the
way it may hunt sometimes, but not much.
After these days of scent marking he will
come back to his winter house area.
Ten to twenty days before the mating season, adult males begin to undertake a lot of
marking walks (each taking one or two
days), but all the time they come back to
their house areas with mating spots (mainly
the same house area) where they mark a lot
as well. From late February or early March
on, adult male lynxes undertake long marking walks less often (about one marking
walk per 5-8 days). This time they mainly
stay in the proximity of the mating spots, by
marking the surroundings and calling for a
mate once and again, especially at night.
Walking activity peaks during the cold season

Based on the registrations of lynx tracks on
forest roads, we registered three walking

activity peaks of lynxes during the cold
season (including the mating season). The
first peak was in November until the midDecember, when we registered on average
about 4.8 lynx trails daily per 10 km.
During this period they establish their winter home range by scent marking. The second peak occurred in the second half of
February, when we registered on average
about 5.7 lynx trails per 10 km daily. The
second peak is mainly caused by intensive
marking of males in heat, we assume this is
mainly to demonstrate their presence to
females. The third peak occurred in late
March-mid April, when we registered on
average about 4.1 lynx trails per 10 km
daily. In this period they re-establish their
home ranges with scent marking after mating. Remarkably, registrations of lynx
activity on roads were relatively rare during
the main mating season from 1-20th
March; only about 1.2 lynx trails per 10 km
daily.
Hunting and scent marking by adult females

Adult female lynxes with or without kittens
try to hunt almost evenly every day during
the cold season, and their markedly less
pronounced marking activities are distributed more or less evenly between days.
During summer, adult female lynxes are
reluctant to mark at all, and mostly they
spend their time in house areas with
ambush hunting.
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Map 6.1. Snowtracking of a marking day of an adult male lynx (Bazyl’) by Siege Van Ballaert
and Reinhardt Strubbe; 3rd March 2018; 15 km and 170 marking points; Naliboki Forest, the
Iwje district, the Harodnja region.

Map 6.2. Snowtracking of a marking day of an adult male lynx (Kazimir) by Siege Van Ballaert
and Reinhardt Strubbe; 10th March 2018; 16 km and 189 marking points ; Naliboki Forest,
the Valozhyn district, the Miensk region.

Map 6.3. Snowtracking of a marking day of an adult male lynx (Bazyl’) by Jan Gouwy, Siege
Van Ballaert and Reinhardt Strubbe; 6th March 2018; 8 km and 61 marking points; Naliboki
Forest, the Iwje district, the Harodnja region.

Map 6.4. Snowtracking of an adult male and female lynx (Kazimir and Hanna) walking together in their housing area, by Jan Gouwy and Pepijn T’Hooft; 7th January 2017; 4 km and 43
marking points ; Naliboki Forest, the Valozhyn district, the Miensk region.

Photos 6.5-6.7. Territorial marking (after investigating the previous marks) by lynxes, Naliboki Forest.
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Photo 6.8. ←Lynx at its
marking point, Naliboki
Forest.
Photo 6.9-6.11. ↓← Territorial marking (rubbing) by
lynxes, Naliboki Forest.

Photo 6.12. Lynx is marking a road pipe, Naliboki Forest.

Photo 6.13. ↑ Lynx scratch markings on snow covered ice. Photo
by Vadim Sidorovich.
Photo 6.14. → Lynx territorial scratch marks on snow covered
ice. Photo by Sanne Ruyts.

Ptotos 6.15-6.17. Lynx marking (mainly by urinating and scratching) and
grooming site on and under the fallen spruce trunk, Naliboki Forest. Photo
by Vadim Sidorovich.
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Photo 6.18.↑ Trunk of uprooted pine that was regularly used by lynxes for teritorial marking , Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.
Photos 6.20 and 6.21.↓ Mossed trunks that were scratch-marked by lynxes,
Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.

Photo 6.19. Lynx claw
mark on an uprooted tree
trunk. Photo by Vadim
Sidorovich.
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Photo 6.22. ← Lynx is
marking by urinating on
prominent roots of still
living pine tree, Naliboki
Forest.
Photo 6.23. ↓ Lynx is
marking by rubbing
against prominent roots of
an uprooted pine tree,
Naliboki Forest.

Photos 6.24-6.26. ↑ Lynx is marking by rubbing and urinating against prominent roots, Naliboki Forest.
Photo 6.27 and 6.28. ↓→↑ Lynx hair on marking points,
Naliboki Forest. Photos by Vadim Sidorovich.
Photo 6.29. → Pine tree that was marked by lynx by
scratching , Naliboki Forest. Photo by Sanne Van Den Berge.

Chapter 7. Surprisingly social lynxes
Co-authors: Sanne Van Den Berge, Sanne Ruyts
Statement.
We state two so far unknown features in
the social behaviour of Eurasian lynx. The
first one is a cooperative living of adult
males with females without kittens. If a
female without kittens is present in the
home range of an adult male, the male
tends to join the female to stay together.
This includes cooperative hunting, simultaneous consumption of kills, grooming and
sleeping. This cooperative living of an
adult male and a female may last months, or
at least the whole cold season (NovemberMarch). However, the long walks of adult
males with a lot of territorial marking, are
mainly carried out alone. So, cooperative
living of adult male and female lynxes
mainly takes place in house areas.
The second feature concerns interaction
between the subadults (i.e. kittens of the
previous biological year), their mother and
the new kittens of the biological year. Lynx
yearlings separate from their mother in
spring just before, or (more often) a month
after the mating season. Some yearlings disperse right away, others hang around in the
vicinity of their natal home range a little
longer. Generally, we think that during the
next autumn or winter, a part of lynx
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mothers accept some of their kittens of
the previous biological year (i.e. subadults),
if they are still roaming within their home
ranges. Sometimes, a mother lynx accepts
subadults already in mid-summer. When
the mother goes foraging, the subadult follows her, while the small kittens are left in
a refuge. The acceptance of subadults happens in particular, if the small kittens of
the year died in an early stage.
Reacceptance of subadults in the family by
the mother may lead to a higher survival of
subadults. This is demographically essential, because mainly (inexperienced)
subadults die from starvation, when optimal lynx prey species (roe deer, hares and
tetraonids) occur at low densities, as supported by four such registrations. This
means that this high mortality in the second biological year (i.e. of subadults) could
lead to a population decline despite a normal survival rate in the first biological year
(i.e. of kittens). Recruitment in lynxes
could come to a stop because subadults are
not able to survive their second winter
without help of the mother.
The phenomenon of reacceptance of
subadults in the family by the mother, after
the denning period or even later (during

autumn or winter), rejects the possibility to
use litter sizes assessed by track reading of
lynx families, or even by visual observation
of a lynx family as a correct demographical
parameter.
Also, we suppose it might be common
behaviour, for adult male lynxes to assist
mother lynxes during the denning period,
mainly by protecting the family from possible wolf attacks. Perhaps, such assistance
consists of bringing food from time to
time as well. Anyway, in the majority of
cases in May-July, the adult male lynx is
quite often present in close proximity
(hundreds of meters) of the mother lynx
with kittens. It means they have certain
contacts, and there are reasons for such a
close stay of an adult male.
Publications in relation to the statement.
Social features and cooperative behaviour of
a solitary carnivore

Eurasian lynxes are generally considered to
be solitary carnivores that avoid social contacts outside the mating season (e.g.
Matyuschkin, 1979; Schmidt et al., 1997;
Breitenmoser et al., 1993a; BreitenmoserWürsten et al., 2007; Samelius et al., 2012;
Mattisson et al., 2013).
As a territorial species, but with overlap
between home ranges (to a small degree

between adult males, but to a quite large
degree between adult males and females
and between subadults and adults), direct
confrontations between individual lynxes
are inevitable sooner or later, even if they
try to avoid these and mainly communicate
via scent marking (Vogt et al., 2014). In this
aspect, aggressive encounters between
lynxes as a consequence of territorial disputes are considered as rare and have
received special attention (Wölfl and Wölfl,
1996; Mattisson et al., 2013).
However, very little is known about nonaggressive interactions between adult lynxes outside the mating season and between
adults and subadults, not to mention their
cooperative hunting and living, which is
considered not to occur at all. This belief is
in accordance with the definition of solitary carnivores: being solitary doesn’t mean
that there are no social interactions, but the
absence of cooperative behaviour is what
separates solitary species from social
species (Sandell, 1989).
Nevertheless, some records of (prolonged)
social contact outside the mating season
have been published. For instance, Geptner
et al. (1992) report an observation of two
adult lynxes that were hunting together in
the Altaj mountains. Haglund (1966), wrote
detailed reports about his own snowtracking sessions in Sweden and described a case
of cooperative hunting: ”Two adult lynxes
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traced a hare. One of them went up one a
ridge covered with scattered pine trees and
stopped to watch at a hare trail. The other
lynx continued the hunt and frightened the
hare. The hare ran directly up on the ridge,
followed the trail and ran right into the
other lynx. The two predators shared the
prey side by side and then went on wandering.”
Telemetry and snowtracking in Bielaviezha
Forest revealed that adult males and
females were found together outside the
mating season on several occasions, and
four cases were registered, where an adult
male and female shared the same kill, during and outside the mating season
(Schmidt et al., 1997). In the Jura mountains, of 75 encounters between males and
females registered via VHF telemetry, 23
were outside the mating season
(Breitenmoser-Würsten et al., 2007). In
central Norway, periodic overlap of female
home ranges and the co-occurrence of two
subadults and one resident female in the
same area, has also been reported (Sunde et
al., 2000).
These examples are a mere footnote in the
literature and never received much attention, perhaps, because they are considered
to be exceptions on the rule, but also due
to constraints imposed by the methodology. Indeed, the nature of interactions or
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encounters between individuals is impossible to determine via telemetry alone.
Besides those registrations of what was
considered an encounter between individuals, there are several examples where both
adult males-adult females and adultssubadults were found in relatively close
proximity (less than one km) from each
other (Jędrzejewski et al., 1996; Schmidt et
al., 1997; Breitenmoser-Würsten et al.,
2007).
It is worthwhile to have a look at the social
behaviour of other solitary felids, first of
all, of a close relative of the Eurasian lynx:
the Canadian lynx Lynx canadensis. Both
species were considered as one species
until fairly recently (Tumlison, 1987). The
Canadian lynx has been well studied, and as
considerable
ecological
differences
between both species appeared (particularly regarding population dynamics)
researchers on the Eurasian lynx became
rightfully reluctant to compare behavioural
traits between the two species. However,
also the Canadian lynx is considered a solitary felid (e.g. Reynolds et al., 2017) with a
social organization consisting of social
intolerance and mutual avoidance (Poole,
2003). Despite of this, groups of 2-3 adult
lynxes walking together throughout winter
were registered, and there are several
observations of cooperative hunting of
both groups of adults and adults with kit-

tens (Barash, 1971; Breitenmoser et al.,
1993b; O’Donoghue et al., 1998;
O’Donoghue et al., 2010). This behaviour
occurred during the late decline and low
phase of the snowshoe hare cycle. As specialist predators of snowshoe hares Lepus
americanus, cooperative hunting apparently
allowed these Canadian lynxes to hunt
more efficiently on both hares and alternative prey in difficult circumstances of prey
scarcity. These findings are a clear demonstration of social flexibility in a solitary
felid.
Recently, remarkable social features have
been discovered in the cougar Puma concolor. Just like the Eurasian lynx, cougars are
considered to be notoriously solitary
species. Combining GPS telemetry with
camera trapping at kills revealed that
cougars often share meals and aggregate at
kills (Elbroch and Quigly, 2017), further
analysis demonstrated that cougars maintain social ties based on reciprocity and
hierarchy (Elbroch et al., 2017).
Natal dispersal in relation to sociality

Some researchers found that Eurasian lynx
kittens disperse almost immediately around
the time of separation and independence
(Schmidt, 1998), while others found that
some stay in the maternal home range for
a few months longer (Haller and

Breitenmoser, 1986; Zimmerman et al.
2005). Only Ognev (1935), emphasized
that some litters may stay with their mother
after one year.
Zimmerman et al. (2005), suggested that
high lynx densities might lead to delayed
dispersal, as subadult lynxes in the Swiss
Alps - where lynxes had higher densities
compared to the Jura Mountains – dispersed later than those in the Jura mountains. When all neighbouring habitats are
occupied by lynx territories and densities
are increasing, it might be advantageous
for a resident lynx to share it’s home range
with its own offspring.
We do not think that high lynx densities are
the reason for delayed dispersal, because in
our own study area in Belarus (Naliboki
forest) there were 3-6 (basically 4-5) lynxes
per 100 km² in the past three years, while in
the surrounding forests there were 0.5-1 or
even fewer lynxes per 100 km². Vacant
habitats were only 20-50 km away, but they
prefer to stay in a local dense population.
This is a general pattern we notice in
Belarus: lynxes prefer to create dense local
populations from which they colonise
neighbouring areas only gradually.
Breitenmoser et al. (1993b) found that yearlings (subadults) of Canadian lynxes still
remained in the home ranges of their
mothers one year after the snowshoe hare
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peak. In this case there is a combination of
high lynx densities and low prey supply. As
mentioned above, Canadian lynxes are
highly specialized and dependent on one
prey species with cyclic population dynamics. The situation might be somewhat comparable in some regions of northern
Eurasia, as lynxes there are highly dependent on hares as well. However, as Eurasian
lynxes are more generalist predators compared to Canadian lynxes, the factor prey
supply in relation to delayed dispersal
should be less important in large parts of
the Eurasian lynx range. In our own study
area we faced a temporary low supply of
optimal lynx prey species (first of all roe
deer) as well, but the local lynxes displayed
an opportunistic foraging behaviour as they
started feeding on a variety of prey species
and developed individual foraging specificities (Chapter 12). Yet under these conditions we observed that about a third of
lynx mothers accept subadults (i.e. their
young from the previous year) in their
home range. We think this is mainly a matter of cooperative hunting; the mother is
helping their offspring to survive as
subadults are still not skilled hunters, but at
the same time the help of the subadults
might be useful to raise the new kittens of
the year. In our viewpoint, the sociality of
the species plays a large role in this, more
than prey shortage or availability of vacant
habitats itself.

Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
The stated social features of lynxes are really hard to learn without extensive photographing of lynxes with a network of
camera traps in a sufficiently large model
area during 3 to 5 years, at least. Moreover,
the camera traps need to be placed not at
random or only at roads and marking
points, but also inside the habitats and
especially inside the house areas of lynxes
(see Chapter 4), which can only be found
after thorough and time-consuming habitat
inspections and reading of tracks in all seasons. Individual lynxes may be recognized
by fur spot pattern analysis. In this way it is
possible to discover the mentioned reacceptance of subadults by mothers and their
presence in lynx families.
Doing telemetry on lynxes and usually having a quite small number of radiotagged
lynxes living in a close proximity to each
other, it is really hard to find any social contacts out of the mating season. While tracking lynxes and facing with three or four
track trails of lynxes with relatively small
footprints, a lynx researcher will paradigmatically think that the tracks belong to a
classic family group, i.e. mother and several
kittens of the biological year. We made the
same mistake before as well. If the method
of camera-trapping in combination with
snowtracking would be applied more often,

and especially more effectively, there is no
doubt that the mentioned new social feature (reacceptance of subadults) could be
discovered by other lynx researchers.
The same can be said about joint living and
cooperative hunting of adult males and
females in small house areas during the
cold season. Registrations of social behaviour registered via snowtracking in the past
(e.g. Haglund, 1966), have been neglected or
discarded as anecdotal in recent literature,
because with the appearance of telemetry
as the main (supposedly more advanced
and sophisticated) method to study lynxes,
many researchers considered snowtracking
a dated and inferior method.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
Observations resulting from the combination of snowtracking and extensive camera
trapping with individual identification by
fur spot pattern analysis in Naliboki Forest
(north-western Belarus), convinced us that
the Eurasian lynx is clearly a more social
carnivore than what is believed based on
general views about solitary carnivores.
In the statement of this chapter we mentioned three unknown features of social
behaviour in Eurasian lynxes. Below we
discuss a list of registrations providing support for each of the three features.

Cooperative living of adult males with
females without kittens

In the winter of 2016-2017 we found out
that an adult male (Kazimir) and a female
lynx (Hanna) were regularly walking together from November up to the mating season
in February-March. We photographed
them at the same spot in November within
the same minute. In the next months by
means of snowtracking,we found out that
they regularly hunted and groomed together. At the same time, Kazimir tended to go
alone for territorial marking far from the
house area of about 7 km², where they
stayed together. Finally, Kazimir and
Hanna splitted in mid-April 2017, and
Hanna gave birth sometime in mid-May in
Kazimir’s winter house area. Interestingly,
our observations indicate that the pair
bond of Kazimir and Hanna was so tight,
that during the mating season of 2017,
Kazimir stayed merely with her, whereas
during the mating season of the previous
year (late February until mid-April 2016)
Kazimir most likely mated with three different females.
The next winter of 2017-2018 Hanna and
two of her kittens stayed in the same area
(i.e. Kazimir’s house area) and its surroundings (the total area being smaller than 30
km²). Kazimir’s winter proceeded in a similar way as the previous one, only this time
he stayed with another female
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Photos 7.1 and 7.2. Photo-proof that an adult male lynx (Kazimir, above) walked with a female (Hanna, below) in nonmating season (29th November), Naliboki Forest. For authorship of photos, see Introduction.
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(Kazimirykha). The pair bond of this pair
was not so tight, and after staying together
most of the time in September-December,
we only sporadically registered them
together from January onwards. The joint
stay of Kazimir and Kazimirykha in
September-December was registered manifold by both snowtracking and camera
trapping. We have clear indications that
Kazimir copulated with both Kazimirykha
and Hanna in the mating season of 2018.
During the winter of 2016-2017 we found
another adult male (Bazyl’) and female
(Bazylikha) regularly walking together from
mid-January until late April. During snowtracking, we found out that they regularly
hunted and groomed together. In
February, they even went on large territorial marking excursions together. Bazylikha
gave birth somewhere around mid-May
2017 and afterwards she stayed with two
kittens within Bazyl’s home range.
in the winter of 2017-2018 we registered
the fourth case (again by camera trapping
combined with snowtracking) where an
adult male regularly stayed (walked, hunted, groomed, slept etc.) with a female in the
period of November-February. One interesting anecdote concerning this pair is that
of an observation by three participants of
a wildlife trip, who spent a night in January
on a watching platform in the forest. In the
morning they saw two pairs of lynx eyes in

the distance in their flashlights. By looking
at the tracks in the sand in the morning, it
became clear that the lynx pair passed right
next to (under) the platform without being
noticed.
These observations suggest that, if an
adult male lynx has an adult female without
kittens within its home range, it tends to
join the female. These females may be
mainly subadults or adults whose kittens
died early. This joint stay of an adult male
with a female includes cooperative hunting, simultaneously consuming of kills,

Photo 7.3. Joint resting site of adult male lynx (Kazimir)
and female (Hanna, see photos 7.1 and 7.2) in non-mating
season (beginning of January), Naliboki Forest. Photo by
Jan Gouwy.
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Photo 7.4. Joint playground of adult male lynx (Kazimir) and female (Marysja) in non-mating season (late November),
Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.

grooming and sleeping. This cooperative
living may last months or at least the whole
cold season. However, the long walks of
adult males with a lot of territorial marking
are mainly carried out alone. So, cooperative living of adult male and female lynxes
mainly takes place in housing areas.
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An important question is how often this
type of social behaviour in lynxes take
place. For the moment, our very preliminary estimates suggest that at least a quar-

ter of adult males frequently stays with a
female out of the mating season.
Interactions between subadults, their mother
and the new kittens

In the beginning of the winter 2016-2017
we photographed an adult female (we call
her Jadz’viha) with her two kittens of the
biological year together with a subadult,
which was her kitten of the previous bio-

logical year. Later that winter, during snowtracking sessions, we also found their joint
tracks, but not all the time. Often the
subadult was walking alone. It stayed the
whole winter in a very small area (approximately 10-15 km²), within the larger home
range of the mother.
Since late summer and autumn 2017, we
regularly registered Jadz’viha hunting
together with a subadult, during which she
left her two kittens of the biological year in
a sheltered place. By camera-trapping and
snowtracking, we occasionally registered all
four lynxes (the mother, her two kittens
and one subadult) walking together in
November-December 2017 and in JanuaryFebruary 2018. Already in the winter of
2015-2016, we registered Jadz’viha leaving
her two kittens in treefall as she went hunting with one subadult.
Another mother lynx (Vieranika) was registered with two kittens in NovemberDecember 2017, while in January 2018 she
was registered with three kittens for at least
a week; perhaps two kittens of the biological year and one subadult. In February she
was noticed again either with two or with
three kittens.
Based on these findings, we think that
some mother lynxes tend to accept some
of their kittens of the previous biological
year, if they are still roaming within their

home ranges. As mentioned in the statement, this behavioural feature may lead to
a higher survival in subadults, which is
demographically essential, because mainly
these inexperienced subadults die from
starvation, when optimal lynx prey (roe
deer, hares and tetraonids) are scarce, as
supported by four such registrations.

Photos 7.5 and 7.6. Mother lynx (Jadzviha) with two kittens stay with a subadult (at the right on the below photo;
her kitten of the previous biological year), Naliboki Forest.

Concerning the frequency of such reacceptance of subadults by their mothers, we
assume that a third of the mothers accept
subadults, i.e. one or even two kittens of
the previous year.
Assistance of adult males for mothers with
kittens

During our long-term zoological studies in
Naliboki Forest and Paazierre Forest we
started noticing that an adult male lynx
often stayed nearby a mother lynx with kittens. Actually, in July-August we quite frequently found bigger lynx footprints close
to markedly smaller tracks of a mother
lynx and kittens. By inspecting these tracks,
we found it very plausible that they were
made simultaneously. Almost a third of
such registrations suggested some relationship between the adult male and the family.
In 2016-2018, while doing research on lynx
denning behavior and the raising of kittens, we came across seven more such
cases. Three cases concerned early denning
in May, four cases were related to the raising of small kittens in July-August.
In all three cases of early denning, an adult
male was present in close proximity (hundreds of meters) of the denning site. We
repeatedly registered this by controlling
tracks and/or camera-trapping. In at least
two of the four cases, when small kittens
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were being raised, again an adult male was
present in close proximity of the denning
site. This was registered in the same way as
mentioned above.
Still we may merely guess what was going
on between the mother lynx with kittens
and the adult male, on whose territory the
family was staying. Perhaps the male was
assisting the mother lynx by occasionally
bringing food and protecting the family
from possible wolf attacks, by preventing
wolves from visiting the denning site?
This hypothesis as well as the other new
findings on sociality in Eurasian lynxes of
course demand further research. However,
already it became evident that the Eurasian
lynx is much more social than lynx
researchers realized before.
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Chapter 8. Denning of lynxes in non-rocky forested regions
Statement.
In mountainous or rocky regions, it is
known that lynx females usually create lairs
in cavities between rocks. In contrast to
that, very little is known about lynx denning in non-rocky forests. It is a common
belief among zoologists and lynx specialists that denning and even parturition takes
place in a thicket or under treefall.
Sometimes, lynxes do give birth in treefall,
but it’s far from the main rule. It is easy to
understand why lynxes in Belarus in most
of the situations avoid treefall and thickets
to give birth and raise kittens in the early
postnatal stage. Lynx kittens are vulnerable
to mosquitoes, heavy rainfall and attacks
from other predators that may kill them
(e.g. wolves or red foxes). Even though lynx
mothers often kill red foxes in the area
around the den, it’s impossible to kill all
predators, including wolves. Treefall and
thickets are generally still too open to provide protection against all these threats i.e.
mosquitoes, heavy rainfall and attacks from
other predators which may highly affect the
survival of lynx kittens.
Our research showed that in Belarus there
is a relation between badger population
density and den selection by lynx. If the
badger population density is not high, lynx
dens, where parturition and raising of kittens in the early postnatal stage takes place,
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are mainly located in sufficiently large burrows. These large burrows can consist of
former wolf burrows, abandoned badger
setts (with entrances enlarged by wolves)
and abandoned, partly destroyed beaver
burrow networks in forest drainage canal
banks with relatively dry ground. If the
badger population density is high and most
burrows are occupied by badgers, lynx dens
are more often situated in treefall.
So, burrows are not the only dens of lynxes
in Belarus. Kittens may be placed under
compressed logging remains or on a height
in trees, for example, where one inclined
spruce falls on another big spruce so that a
sheltered platform is created on a height.
A treefall consisting of several large fallen
spruce trees, with one crown laying down
on top of the other, creates a favourable
shelter underneath the compressed green
spruce branches, where mother lynxes may
leave their kittens. Under this thick layer of
spruce branches, kittens are well protected
from rain and mosquitoes. Compressed
logging remains can provide a similar kind
of shelter. Kittens may also be placed
between Ledum palustre shrubs in large bogs
with suppressed pines. In these bogs there
are usually few mosquitoes because of the
very acidic peat soil. Also, predators like
red foxes, raccoon dogs and wolves rarely
visit such habitats with low prey densities.

Thus, in this habitat type, lynx kittens are
protected from both mosquitoes and
predator attacks.
The period in which parturition in lynxes
takes place in Belarus appears to be extended over a long period: from mid-April until
mid-June. Nevertheless, the majority of
births in lynxes takes place during May.
Publications in relation to the statement.
Denning and raising of kittens in Eurasian
lynxes have only been studied thoroughly
in the Jura Mountains and Swiss Alps
(Boutros et al., 2007), where 30 natal and 40
maternal dens from 26 lynx females were
discovered between 1983 and 2000. A
closed structure and complete protection
from rain and sunshine were the most
important characteristics of most discovered dens. The majority of dens (both natal
and maternal) and nearly all natal dens were
situated in rocky structures: among boulders, in rock crevices, rock recess and caves.
The few natal dens that were not situated in
rocky sites offered similar shelter: two natal
dens were found between the roots of
standing trees and one in a non-rocky subterrestrial cave. Some maternal, but no
natal dens, were also found under root
plates, under low hanging branches and in
piles of dead branches. Only one maternal
den was found in a thicket. The majority of

all dens had permeable soil and were furnished with nesting material.
In the Dinaric Mountains of Slovenia, six
dens belonging to two females were discovered by means of GPS telemetry, all six
dens were located under large boulders in
rugged, karstic terrain (Krofel et al., 2013).
A comprehensive study has been published
on natal denning sites and maternal homerange selection based on data from 33
VHF and GPS collared female lynxes in the
rugged and rocky landscapes of southern
and northern Norway (White et al., 2015).
A set of environmental variables and
indices were used in mathematical simulations and comprehensive statistics, which
resulted in the evident conclusion that
lynxes that are living in landscapes heavily
used by humans and are under heavy control by means of legal hunting and poaching (Andrén et al., 2006; Linell et al., 2010)
preferred more wild areas and avoided
roads and other human infrastructures to
locate their dens and maternal home
ranges. Unfortunately, details on the location and physical nature of the lynx dens
and on maternal behaviour are lacking in
the publication. In Belarus, those seemingly
small details are the most important aspects
in the study on lynx denning and they are
surely crucial for lynx reproduction in the
region. Indeed, in Norway as well as the
mountainous regions of Switzerland, safe
denning sites in rocky structures are com147

mon and widespread. In Belarus and in the
huge, non-mountainous regions of Russia,
relevant denning sites are hard to find for
lynxes, especially when taking into account
the danger of omnipresent wolves and
strong impact of mosquitoes and rainfall
on kittens. Other aspects, such as the presence of favourable hunting grounds for
lynxes, in particular near denning areas,
seem of secondary importance to investigate in relation to the choice of denning
location, as prey are widespread in Belarus.
A study in the Jura Mountains and Alps
confirms that the presence of good hunting grounds did not play a role in the
choice of denning sites, because prey was
abundant and evenly distributed (Boutros
et al., 2007). Contrary to Norway, where
lynxes have been studied in multi-use landscapes where humans are the dominant
cause of lynx mortality (White et al., 2015),
human disturbance is not so relevant to
investigate in relation to lynx denning in
Belarus, because our study areas are characterized by a very low human use.
Moreover, lynxes are not hunted in Belarus
as they are a protected species, and poaching of lynxes is even very rare in our main
study area (Naliboki Forest).
In south-central Sweden, 17 female lynxes
were radio-collared and survival of 33 lynx
litters was assessed (Wikenros, 2010).
Unfortunately, despite a large potential for
interesting information on denning by
lynxes, details about the den locations and
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physical nature of the dens are absent in
this publication.
Denning has been well studied in Canadian
lynxes Lynx canadensis, again in particular in
mountainous regions, where they mainly
use abundant coarse woody debris to
locate their litters (Slough, 1999; Squires et
al., 2010). The difference with Eurasian
lynxes in mountainous areas, which mainly
use rocky structures as denning sites, is
striking. Of course, Canadian lynxes are
smaller and it is hard to compare ecological
traits of different species in totally different environments on other continents.
However, just as Eurasian lynxes, they need
to find safe shelters for their vulnerable kittens. Perhaps, the abundance and dimensions of coarse woody debris in the North
American mountainous areas are of another order compared to what can be found in
the neatly tidied and intensively used
mountainous areas in Western Europe?
Coming back to the analysis of the published literature on denning in Eurasian
lynxes, we can summarize that in the mentioned rocky regions, the importance of
closed structures for lynx denning has been
demonstrated, and the majority of dens in
mountainous regions are situated in rocky
sites: in rock cavities or among boulders
(Boutros et al., 2007; Krofel et al., 2013).
In contrast to that, very little is known
about lynx denning in non-mountainous
and non-rocky forested regions of Eurasia.

There is only a common belief among
zoologists and lynx specialists that denning
and even parturition takes place in treefall
and thickets. In the Polish part of the
Bielaviezha Forest, only two actual, early
(perhaps natal) lynx dens were discovered
by means of VHF-telemetry (Schmidt,
1998). Other dens mentioned in the publication are in fact denning sites (descriptions of a patch of forest where the den
was situated). As far as we understood
from a short description in the publication,
one of the lynx dens was situated in a cavity under a root plate of an uprooted big
spruce. Another den was situated in a site
with a mount of tree remains, overgrown
with blackberry shrubs and nettles. The
mount had been created after a storm by
pushing the tree remains aside with a bulldozer. These two cases of lynx denning in
the Polish part of Bielaviezha Forest again
suggest that lynx mothers choose closed
structures or cavities as a den.
The importance of closed structures
(offering protection from rain, sunshine,
temperature extremes and predators) for
lynx denning has also been demonstrated
for the Iberian lynx Lynx pardinus in the
sandy, flat and non-rocky terrain of the
Coto Doñana National Park in Spain. All
seven investigated natal dens from four
females were situated in cavities in the
trunks of large hollow trees. The mothers
moved the kittens to maternal dens in

dense bushes only when the kittens were
older (Fernández and Palomares, 2000).
In an extensive monograph on the
Eurasian lynx, published in Russia
(Matyushkin and Vaisfeld, 2003), there are
descriptions of only three early lynx dens
in non-rocky, forested areas: one of them
is in treefall, the second is in a cavity under
a root plate of an uprooted tree and the
third one is in an abandoned badger sett.
Thus, the evidence for Eurasian lynx denning in non-mountainous and non-rocky
forested regions of Eurasia are actually still
quite anecdotal and we can even conclude
that this aspect is almost unknown.
Timing of parturition varies depending on
the region. In the Swiss Jura Mountains,
lynxes were born between the 24th of May
and the 12 th of June, with the 26 th of
May as the mean day of birth. One female
was registered to give birth on the 26th of
August after she lost her first litter in May
(Breitenmoser-Würsten et al., 2007). In
southern Norway, lynxes have been registered to give birth between the 19th of
May and the 6th of June, mean 30th of
May, whereas in northern Norway, births
were recorded between the 30th of May
and the 29th of July, mean 9th of June (van
Dalum, 2013). Three females in the Polish
part of the Bialowieza Forest gave birth
between the 4th and the 24th of May
(Schmidt, 1998). Two females in the
Dinaric Mountains in Slovenia gave birth
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on the 11th of May and the 10th of June
respectively (Krofel et al., 2013).
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
In the mountainous and rocky regions in
Europe, especially in Switzerland and
Norway, denning has been quite well investigated by means of intensive telemetry
research. In the non-rocky regions of
Eurasia, far less telemetry studies have
been carried out. Moreover, lynx
researchers in these regions did not include
sufficiently habitat inspections in search of
lynx dens in their study. A telemetry study
on maternal behaviour and juvenile dispersal in Bielaviezha Forest (Schmidt, 1998) is
often referred to state that lynxes in nonrocky regions mainly give birth in treefall
and thickets, but in fact only two actual den
locations were found, all other denning
sites were mere descriptions of a patch of
forest where the den was situated. Perhaps,
misinterpretations of the results published
in Poland (Schmidt, 1998), as well as a few
anecdotes, led to the widespread belief that
denning in non-rocky areas mainly takes
place in treefall and thickets. This, together
with the fact that denning in rocky areas
has been well studied, is probably responsible for the idea that nothing new can be
discovered by studying denning in lynxes,
which has settled in the minds of lynx
researchers. However, a thorough review
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on the results on denning in non-rocky
areas can only lead to the conclusion that
there are still only vague presumptions on
where lynx dens could be situated and how
they are characterized.
Our materials, data and other information sources in relation to the statement.
We found that lynxes select different types
of dens depending on the badger population density and the occurrence of denning
wolves. We will present and discuss two
types of situations that we encountered;
the first is a situation where the badger
population density is low and denning
wolves are common, the second is a situation where the badger population density
got high and denning wolves got rare.
Low badger population density and a large
number of denning wolves

The situation where badgers are present at
a low population density, while there is a
high number of denning wolves occurred
in Naliboki Forest from the start of our
research up till 2016 and is actually still
occurring in Paazierre Forest. During this
time we collected evidence that denning
and/or parturition of lynx in treefall is by
far not the common rule in the forests of
Belarus; quite the contrary. More than 20
years of searching for wolf dens in April-

June has resulted in the discovery of over
one thousand wolf dens (mostly dens without pups and former dens of the year, 72
dens with pups), in treefall and thickets. In
that period denning wolves were relatively
common, with Naliboki Forest having 7-13
breeding units (pair or larger group) in an
area of approximately 2750 km². In sharp
contrast to the large number of wolf dens
we discovered, we found only two lynx dens
in treefall (easily recognizable by the presence of lynx hair), despite the fact that in
most years the number of lynx litters was
equal to, or even double the number of wolf
litters. If lynxes would mainly give birth in
treefall or dense thickets, markedly more
lynx dens or denning sites (at least hundreds,
mostly former ones) should have been
found. Treefall and thickets offer newly
born kittens little protection from mosquitoes, heavy rainfall and predators such as
wolves and red foxes. Treefall only offers
protection from predators, when the kittens
are older and more mobile. Consequently,
parturition and raising of young kittens
most likely took place somewhere else.
Gradually but steadily we collected evidence
that lynxes in Belarus used burrows to give
birth and raise small kittens: former wolf
burrows, abandoned badger setts and abandoned beaver burrow networks.

and/or camera trapping), supports this presumption:

The following information on denning of
lynxes in Belarus, gained by ourselves
between 1997 and 2016 (by track inspection

Photo 8.1. Mother lynx is checking an outlier of a badger
sett (currently, but it used to be a former wolf burrow-den
as well) to relocate her kittens, Naliboki Forest. For
authorship of photos, see Introduction.

•
From 1997 until 2016: by track
inspection we registered eight occasions of
long stays (for several weeks) of lynx kittens in abandoned badger setts in late
June-July. Of course, we cannot rule out
that the mothers brought the kittens in to
the setts after parturition, but we believe it
is likely that they were born in the setts and
started to appear at the entrances when
they were a month old. Remarkably, in
Russia, one of the three lynx dens that were
discovered by lynx researchers in nonrocky regions was a lair with small kittens in
an abandoned badger sett (Matyushkin and
Vaisfeld, 2003).
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Photos 8.2 and 8.3. Pregnant female lynx is checking a former wolf burrow-den, perhaps, as a possible den-site;
we registered denning by another female lynx in the burrow a year before, Naliboki Forest.

Photos 8.4 and 8.5. Heavily pregnant female lynx (Jadzviha) is
checking a former wolf burrow-den
as a possible denning site; in this
burrow she denned two years ago,
Naliboki Forest.

Photo 8.6. Inclined spruce in which lynx kittens of about a month old were discovered in the dense crown, Naliboki Forest.
Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.
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•
7 May 2003: A recently used lynx
den was found in a beaver burrow.

rows in peat mounds that had partly collapsed.

•
Mid-May 2014: A female lynx
equipped with a VHF-collar gave birth in
an abandoned peatery at the edge with dry
forest. Despite thorough inspection of the
spot, we could not find the kittens. There
remained three possibilities where the kittens could have been: an abandoned badger sett with two entrances enlarged by
wolves (the entrances were clearly used
but no clear lynx tracks were found), quite
wet beaver burrows and former wolf bur-

•
May 2015: By camera trapping, we
registered raising of kittens in a former wolf
burrow. We are not sure if parturition took
place inside the burrow.
•
April 2016 and 2017: Camera trapping revealed that different pregnant female
lynxes visited the same former wolf burrow
as in 2015, but in the end did not use it.
Perhaps, because pregnant female wolves
were interested in the burrow, as well.

•
July-August 2016: A lynx mother was
photographed with her kittens at a comprehensive burrow network of a former beaver
settlement. It was situated in the sandy
bank sides of a canal, where many tracks of
the kittens going into the burrows were
found.
•
14 May 2017: We found tracks of 23 weeks old kittens inside an abandoned
beaver burrow, in a canal bank in spruce
forest. Later in summer, the lynx family
stayed in a spruce tree fall.
•
May-June 2017: A pregnant female
was photographed by camera traps on the
13th of May. In late May or early June, the
lynx family (mother with small kittens)
stayed at a former wolf couch-den, at the
base of a fallen spruce, surrounded by a
dense spruce thicket. On a distance of 60
meters there was a wolf burrow that was
visited by the lynx family as well.
•
Early July 2017: A lynx mother
stayed in this former wolf burrow with her
kittens for at least a week. Another lynx
family stayed in a self-made, shallow burrow in sandy soil, under a root plate of an
uprooted tree in a clearcut with many tree
remains and young reforestation.
However, burrows (and sometimes treefall)
were not the only denning sites of lynxes in
Belarus. In order to learn more about denning of lynxes in Belarus and to build effective hypotheses for ourselves, we ques-

tioned many people (hunters, wolf pup
searchers etc.) but rarely received satisfying responses. The information we
retrieved from these respondents was
nonetheless very interesting.
•
Twice, respondents discovered lynx
kittens under compressed logging remains
in a huge pile, where kittens were well protected from all three negative factors (rainfall, mosquitoes and predators). According
to their explanations, it looked like the
mother lynx did not go into the pile of
logging remains and just called the kittens
to feed them outside with milk or meat.
•
Twice, lynx kittens (small, but with
their eyes already opened, and bigger kittens of one month old, at least) were discovered in trees; more specifically, where
one big spruce was fallen (inclined) on
another big spruce. Kittens were found at
a height of 5-7 meters on a kind of platform formed by the spruce branches. In
such a place, the lynx kittens were again
entirely protected from the three negative
factors described above.
•
One respondent found a lynx kitten
in an old treefall that was densely overgrown with spruce thickets. The kitten was
placed at a root plate of an uprooted big
spruce.
•
Another respondent found kittens
under a layer of many compressed spruce
branches, where two big spruces were
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Photo 8.7 ↑ Lynx denning habitat in a boggy
pine stand at a drainage canal; there are many
logged, but abandoned pine logs; shrub cover is
high and dense, Naliboki Forest. Photo by
Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko.
Photos 8.8. ← Lynx lair, where there were two
kittens of about 40 days old, Naliboki Forest.
Photo by Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko.
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recently fallen by wind, and one crown laid
on top of the other one. This offered protection from rain and mosquitoes as well.
•
One former lynx den was seen in
Ledum palustre shrubs in a bog with suppressed pines on a distance of about 200
meters from the bog edge. In such a boggy
place, there are usually few mosquitoes
because of the too acidic peat soil.
Moreover, predators like red foxes, raccoon
dogs and wolves rarely visit such prey-poor
habitats.
One more record can be found in the book
‘Mammals of the Soviet Union’, Vol. 2,
Part 2, Carnivores (Geptner and Sludskii,
1972), where the authors mentioned one
lynx den that was found in the central part
of Belarus in a kind of couch under a
spruce with low hanging dense spruce
branches.
Above we listed two main types of information, namely what we gathered ourselves
during our studies in the wild and what we
gathered from respondents. We think that
both are biased. Our own findings are
biased because we intensively studied badgers and were frequently present at badger
setts. The information we gathered from
respondents is biased because most of
these lynx dens were found by people walking with a large dog in the forest. When
such a large dog was barking at a burrow,
the owner take it away from the burrow as
it is impossible to use a large dog to catch

something from a burrow. So if there were
kittens inside such a burrow, they were
never found. As to us, we never walked
with any dogs in the forest during the denning season.
Despite these possible information biases,
the many examples we collected of lynx
denning in Belarus, clearly demonstrate
that shelter from the weather (mainly rainfall), mosquitoes and protection from other
predators are the main drivers of lynx denning behaviour. We assume that mother
lynxes prefer to use dens and sites to raise
kittens that offer the best possible protection against all three negative factors.
From the presented data, it becomes clear
that in the stated situation (with a low badger population density), burrows with sufficiently large entrances and passages (such
as former wolf burrows, abandoned badger
setts with entrances enlarged by wolves,
and beaver burrow networks in dry banksides of drainage canals) were the most relevant and most common denning choice of
pregnant female lynxes.
Such burrows provide the best shelter
against rainfall and other extreme weather
conditions, and against mosquitoes.
Treefall principally provides the least shelter against rainfall and mosquitoes, and is
used by wolves (no doubt that wolves will
kill lynx kittens if they have a chance) to
den and raise their pups. However, burrows
(especially badger setts and former wolf
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burrows) are well known and frequently
visited by many predators which may pose
a threat to lynx kittens (badgers, wolves,
foxes and raccoon dogs). So, it is very likely
that the use of these burrows by lynxes for
parturition strongly depends of the density
of other predators in the denning area.
The period in which parturition in lynxes
takes place in Belarus appears to be extended over a long period: from mid-April until
mid-June. Nevertheless, the majority of
births in lynxes takes place in May.
High badger population density and a small
number of denning wolves

Co-authors: Maximilian Hetzer and Siege Van
Ballaert
In 2016-2018 we continued to investigate
the denning behaviour and ecology of
wolves (Sidorovich and Rotenko, 2018) and
lynxes in Naliboki Forest. In this period we
observed several evident trends in the denning behaviour and ecology of wolves and
lynxes, which we connect with changes in
the local vertebrate community. More
specifically, we think that pronounced
changes in the population densities of
species that may affect the denning conditions for wolves and lynxes (badgers,
first of all) can explain the trends we faced
with. We are also convinced that these
changed conditions in their turn resulted in
wolf and lynx affecting each other’s den158

ning behaviour.
The first change in the local vertebrate
community occurred only during the last
years. Naliboki Forest (about 1900 km² or
2750 km² with the forest surroundings)
appeared to be densely populated by lynxes
(since 2015 more than 40 individuals, in
2018 more than 80 individuals; see the lynx
distribution map below and Table 2.1).
This translates to a lynx population density
of almost five individuals per 100 km² in
Naliboki Forest in 2018. This rather high
density of lynxes was plausibly determined
by very favourable habitat conditions in
Naliboki Forest. There are still many old
forest patches and simultaneously many
clearcuts, whereas most of the numerous
drainage canals are blocked by beaver
dams. All such habitats are densely inhabited by suitable prey for lynxes (e.g. roe deer,
red deer, beavers, hares, grouses and
ducks). Also, adult lynxes tend to deliberately hunt wolf pups and kill heavily pregnant female wolves (see Chapter 14). In
effect, the reproduction in wolves may
stop, which has already happened in
Naliboki Forest (Sidorovich and Rotenko,
2018).
The second major change occurred in
2015-2018 in Naliboki Forest, when there
was a significant increase in the number of
other vertebrate animals such as bison, elk
and stags (i.e. relatively big red deer males).
These animals are usually aggressive

Photos 8.9 and 8.10. Lynx family (mother with two kittens of about 40 days old) playground on abandoned log pile; you see
the kitten’s claw marks on the logs, Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko.

towards wolf pups and wolf denning in
general (Sidorovich and Rotenko, 2018).
In the spring of 2018, there were no fewer
than 100 bison in Naliboki Forest, and
approximately 20-50 stags per 100 km² and
40-80 elks per 100 km².
In this period with unfavourable conditions for wolf reproduction in Naliboki
Forest, the mortality in wolf pups before
their first winter increased to over 90%
(Sidorovich and Rotenko, 2018). As a consequence of Naliboki Forest being so

densely populated by animals that pose a
threat to wolf denning, the majority of
breeding wolves emigrated outside of the
forest massive for denning, in order to save
their pups.
In the wolf denning period of 2018, we
registered two certain breeding groups of
wolves. One breeding group consisted of
one adult male and two breeding females.
Another breeding group consisted of one
adult male, two breeding females and two
pup-sitters. Possibly there was one, less

Photo 8.11. Lynx mother is checking a former wolf burrow, perhaps, as a possible den-site, but it has already been occupied
by badgers, Naliboki Forest.
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plausible two more denning groups in
Naliboki Forest and its surroundings (2750
km²). Before the above-mentioned
changes, in 2000-2016, 7 to 13 wolf breeding groups denned in Naliboki Forest.
A third essential change was the fast recovery of the badger population during the
last 7-9 years in Naliboki Forest, favoured
by a simultaneous decline in raccoon dogs.
The decline of the local raccoon dog population was initiated by a heavy infestation
of Alaria alata helminths and scab mange.
Afterwards, the decline of the raccoon dog
population was exacerbated a lot by heavy
predation of lynxes and wolves. Here it is
important to mention that solely the
impact of raccoon dog was the main cause
of the strong population decline in badgers
in the previous decades (Rotenko and
Sidorovich, 2017). After the raccoon dogs
got rare in Naliboki Forest, the recovered
local population of badgers occupied not
only all former badger setts, but also all
present red fox earths, former wolf burrows and even abandoned beaver burrow
networks in sandy banks of drainage
canals.
Moreover, a badger is a fairly strong animal, and at the sett it feels quite secure. Of
course, we have got many registrations of
small badgers being killed by lynxes and
wolves at their setts or at a further distance,
but even an adult wolf will not venture to
attack a big badger at its sett. Furthermore,
badgers live in families, which can get quite

Photo 8.12. The combination of a reforestation thicket with
many logs of fallen trees is quite favourable habitat for lynx
denning, Naliboki Forest.thicket, Naliboki Forest.

Photo 8.13. In this recent clearcut, a mother lynx regularly left
her two kittens in a fern thicket. An elk found the refuge of
the kittens and tried to kill them by trampling the fern thicket,
Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 8.14-8.17. Denning habitat of lynx in huge treefall of several layers of fallen trees; lynx mother and her lair with three kittens
that is situated at root plate of uprotted big spruce overgrown with
bushes, basically raspberry bushes, Naliboki Forest. Photos by
Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko.
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large. A pregnant female lynx might be able
to kill one badger with a lot of effort, but
to kill the entire family, including a big
male, would be too hard. So, we saw the
number of relevant vacant burrows for
lynx denning decline since 2016 in
Naliboki Forest, and in the spring of 2018
it looked like all burrows suitable for lynx
denning were occupied by badgers.
It seemed that, under these conditions,
adult female lynxes started denning in

treefall and other thickets markedly more
than before. In effect, in May and early
June of 2018 we discovered three lynx
dens in Naliboki Forest during 40 days of
searching: two dens under dense treefall
with several layers of fallen trees, partly
overgrown with young trees, and one den
in a boggy pine stand with dense Ledum
palustre shrub and a small former clearcut
with a lot of abandoned logs and rotten log
piles.

Photos 8.18. Lynx family on the bottom of small river that dried up during summer drought, Naliboki Forest.
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Chapter 9. Hunting from ambuscades: the most commonly
used hunting mode
Statement.
Hunting from ambuscades is the most
commonly used hunting mode of lynxes in
Belarus. Ambuscades can be situated in
sheltered sites on tree branches or inclined
big trees, concealed sites under dense low
spruce branches, etc. In the warm (snowless) season, lynxes mainly use arboreal
ambuscades. . Usually these are inclined
trunks of trees (quite often spruces) fallen
on other trees (mainly spruces). In winter,
especially during snowy periods, lynxes
more often use hidden sites on the forest
floor, under dense and low spruce branches
or at the edge of treefall or thickets.
However, both types of ambuscades (at a
height in trees or on the forest floor) may
be used year-round. In the majority of
cases, such an ambush hunt-watching point
was situated at prey pathways or at the
spots where prey forage rather often.
Another mode of hunting by lynxes
involves watching for a short time from an
open, elevated spot followed by stalking
and a fast attack of the prey. This mode is
used less often than hunting from ambuscades. It is mainly applied during long
walks, when the lynx is marking its terrain.
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Publications in relation to the statement.
Lynxes are generally considered stalking
predators (e.g. Jędrzejewski et al., 1993;
Jędrzejewski et al., 2002; Podgórski et al.
2008; Nilsen et al., 2009; Belotti et al., 2015;
Heurich et al., 2016, Vogt et al., 2016). This
stalking includes using the existing cover
such as vegetation, fallen trees and rocks to
stay concealed, when approaching prey
(Geptner and Sludskii, 1972; Jędrzejewski
et al. 1993).
Pulliainen (1978) describes three modes of
hunting by lynxes: following prey pathways,
concentrated movements in small areas
with prey concentrations and the use of
‘waiting beds’ near prey pathways, usually
on ridges overlooking areas with prey activity. The use of waiting beds can be considered as ambush hunting in some circumstances, although these waiting beds can
also be in an open spot, allowing the lynx
good views to detect approaching prey.
Also, Haglund (1966) describes a case
where a lynx launched two unsuccessful
attacks (on a roe deer and a hare) from a
long term waiting bed.

The use of cover to approach prey during
stalking is sometimes also considered as
ambush hunting. Therefore, the term stalkand-ambush is sometimes used to describe
lynx hunting behaviour (Sunquist and
Sunquist; 2002). Similarly, Vogt et al. (2016)
define the Eurasian lynx as a ‘stalk and
ambush predator’. In a publication about
the response of ungulates to olfactory cues
of lynxes (Wikenros et al., 2015), lynxes are
described as ‘ambush predators’, but the
publication does not provide descriptions
of lynx hunting behaviour.
Almost nothing has been mentioned in literature about prolonged ambush hunting.
Jędrzejewski et al. (2002) stated that
ambush hunting is an unlikely strategy for
predators in areas without a high probability of encountering prey (such as waterholes in dry tropical climate) or without
extremely high prey concentrations.
However, several authors have reported the
use of ambush beds by Canadian lynx Lynx
canadensis. O’Donoghue et al. (2010) stated
that ‘Canadian lynxes may adjust their
hunting tactics between stalking and
ambushing as abundance, vulnerability, and
habitat use by hares and use of alternative
prey change over the hare cycle.’
Reports of Eurasian lynxes that use
ambush hunting from trees are virtually

absent in literature, although Geptner and
Sludskii (1972) stated that lynxes may lie in
ambush on inclined trees or branches in
trees to jump on prey. Stahl and Vandel
(1998) state that lynxes, contrary to what’s
shown in old natural history books, do not
hide in trees to catch prey.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
In our introduction, we wrote that lynx
researchers are too much focused on
telemetry as the main method to study lynx
behaviour. Because lynx researchers do not
often apply habitat inspections and tracking, plenty of important ecological and
behavioural traits of lynxes in the study
area are missed. The same can be said
about knowledge of their hunting modes.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
In between the simultaneous, populationwide walking-marking days (details in
Chapter 4 and 6), most lynxes stay in their
small house areas. While inspecting lynx
habitats and snow tracking lynxes, we discovered numerous places of 0.6 to 3 (mostly less than one) km², where a lynx or several lynxes (pair or mother with kittens)
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stayed for a fairly long time, while huntwatching and consuming their kills. By
means of snow tracking and habitat
inspections in different years, we found
and well-traced at least 43 such habitat
plots. Those plots were used on such a regular basis by ‘resident’ lynxes that we
defined them as ‘house areas’. Seventeen
places, mostly in Naliboki Forest, even
were the same from year to year. In these
places we found out which ambuscades
lynxes used for hunt-watching and how
they avoided the negative influence of
mosquitoes and rainfall, while waiting for
approaching prey in the ambush sites.
We found a great variety of ambuscades on
both ground level and in trees. Those
ambuscades at the ground level (the forest
floor) are usually situated under dense, low
branches of young spruce trees, but sometimes they are in a tuft of tall grass or
dense bushes at the edge of an opening in
the forest or at the edge of treefall within
forest. Ground level ambuscades were
used a lot in the mosquitoes-free period
(mid-October till late April) and especially
in the snowy period. They may be located
at prey pathways (19%, n=103) or in spots
where prey often forage (81%, n=103).
In the warm season, particularly when
there are plenty of mosquitoes, lynxes pre166

fer to hunt-watch from trees. Amongst 54
known lynx ambuscades on trees, most of
them (42 ambuscades or it is 78%) looked
similarly: a tree trunk of various species
(quite often spruce, 38%, n=42), which
was inclined by wind and leaning on another tree. The tree that supported the
inclined tree was mainly (93%, n=42) a big
spruce with a dense crone. While huntwatching, lynxes were always sitting or laying under this dense spruce crone, which
offered them sufficient protection from
rainfall. The height on which the lynxes
were sitting varied from 3 to 10 meters
(usually 4 to 6) above ground level. On
such a height there are hardly any mosquitoes. Lynx ambuscades on trees were mainly situated at prey pathways (91%, n=54).
Sometimes lynxes used ambuscades on
trees in winter as well, but mostly during
snowless periods. They seem to dislike a lot
of snow on their arboreal sitting place.
Moreover, the use of arboreal ambuscades
in winter strongly depends on the amount
of concealment of the ambuscade in the
absence of foliage. While inspecting the
lynx home ranges with the aim of finding
actual or potential ambuscades for huntwatching by lynxes, we evidently noticed
that there are not so many places with
potentially effective ground-level ambuscades, whereas relevant arboreal ambus-

Photos 9.1 and 9.2. Lynx is hunt-watching from arboreal ambuscade, Naliboki Forest. For authorship of photos, see in
Introduction.

Photos 9.3. Lynx is hunt-watching from an elevated point on the trunk of a fallen oak, Naliboki Forest.
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Photo 9.4. ↑Lynx is coming to a
hunt-watching ambuscade on a fallen
oak, Naliboki Forest.
Photo 9.5. →Lynx is hunt-watching
on a fallen oak, Naliboki Forest.

cades are really rare. Our experience from
these inspections suggest that, taking the
seasonal changes into account, only a quarter of forested habitats may be used for
ground-level ambush hunting, whereas
suitable arboreal ambuscades are present in
less than 1% of the forest habitats. This
explains why the spotted lynx home ranges
(Chapter 4) are well connected with hunting from ambuscades as their most commonly used hunting mode. This also
explains why in the warm (and sometimes
rainy) mosquito season, lynxes seem to ‘disappear’ from the forest. In these circumstances it is very hard to find their tracks
and register them with camera traps, if you
do not know where their ambush hunting
sites are located.
By waiting for prey from an ambuscade
above or at their pathways, lynxes can
exploit passing prey from a larger area.
Indeed, in the warm season several prey
species have multi-annual pathways, especially near seasonally abundant food
sources (e.g. the first spring herbal cover in
forest on rich soil; acorns from late AugustNovember in oak stands; blueberry and
other berries in pine stands in JulySeptember; areas around leks of black
grouse and capercaillie, where their nests
and fledglings are located in May-August;
etc.).
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Once in the ambuscade, the hunt-watching and resting by the lynx may continue
for a relatively long time, up to several
days. The longest time we registered a lynx
staying in one point (hunt-watching site
from an ambuscade in an inclined spruce)
was 32 hours. Usually, lynxes stay for several hours in an ambuscade. Furthermore,
the longest time we registered a lynx staying in one small house area with a few
ambuscades was 20 days; that took place
within 1.2 km² around a carcass of red
deer killed by the lynx. Presumably, there
were other small kills of the lynx as well,
like red squirrel and mountain hare,
because we found the remains of those
species in the fresh lynx scats, which we
found at a lynx track not far from the red
deer carcass. As to this case, one might
argue that the reason for such a long stay
(20 days) of this lynx in one small spot
was guarding and consuming the big kill.
However, both before and after the kill we
frequently registered lynx tracks in that
spot. At the same time, in many other similar places not far away, we did not register
any lynx tracks at all. Thus, while a lynx
kills a prey in its house area with several
ambush sites, it consumes the kill and
continues to hunt in the same place by the
same manner. In effect, there may be several consequent kills by the lynx, as it stays

Photos 9.6 and 9.7. Lynx is
watching on fallen big aspen,
Naliboki Forest.

mostly in the same spot for 5-20 days with
only little walking in a small area of 1-2
km in diameter. Some of these days, the
lynx may go faraway, mainly for territorial
marking, and come back afterwards.
Roughly estimated, we may say that 90 %
of the lynx hunting time in the warm season is occupied by hunt-watching from
tree ambuscades, as lynxes almost stop
active hunting (patrolling and stalking)
when mosquitoes become numerous.
Another common hunting mode of lynxes in Belarus involves watching for a short
time from an open, somehow elevated
spot (trunk of inclined tree, big stump,
mound or heap of various origins, etc.) in
order to notice prey beforehand, stalk and
then fastly attack them. However, in
Belarus, this mode is used less frequently
than hunting from ambuscades. Lynxes
use this hunting mode mainly during long
walks, which are basically motivated by
territorial marking.
Photos 9.8 and 9.9. ←Lynx tracks on a huge log pile at
a forest road, from which it was hunt-watching, Naliboki
Forest. Photos by Vadim Sidorovich

Photo 9.10. Hunt-watching place of a lynx at a small forest road, Naliboki Forest. Photo by Jan Gouwy.

Photos 9.12. Lynx tracks in a hunt-watching point with many tail marks, because the lynx was turning in different
directions, while hunt-watching, Naliboki Forest. Photos by Vadim Sidorovich.
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Chapter 10. Pronounced tree related habits of lynxes
Statement.
The Eurasian lynx is a very tree-related animal species in Belarus, and presumably also
in other non-rocky and non-mountainous
regions in Eurasia with similar forest types.
In this chapter we discuss the role of trees
in hunting - mating - and denning behaviour of lynxes. Of course, trees (especially
root plates but also trunks and small trees)
are not surprisingly also the most important scent marking objects for lynxes in
Belarus, but we will not describe marking
behaviour in this chapter.
In the warm period, when there are plenty
of mosquitoes, lynxes spend about half of
their time hunt-watching and resting from
a height in trees. In snowy periods, this
behaviour takes less time.
In the mating season, adult male lynxes
climb high in trees to emit mating calls.
Mother lynxes may place their kittens on a
height in trees, especially where one tree
fell on another one. Three other types of
lynx dens are connected with trees as well.
They are a closed cavity at a root plate of
an uprooted tree; a lair under the dense
crones of recently fallen spruces; and a lair
within large and dense tree fall.
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Publications in relation to the statement.
The role of trees in different hunting modes
by lynxes

Lynxes are generally considered stalking
predators (e.g. Jędrzejewski et al., 1993;
Jędrzejewski et al., 2002; Podgórski et al.
2008; Nilsen et al., 2009; Vogt et al., 2016;
Belotti et al., 2015; Heurich et al., 2016).
This stalking includes making use of existing cover such as vegetation, fallen trees
and rocks to stay concealed when
approaching prey (Geptner and Sludskii,
1972; Jędrzejewski et al. 1993). The term
stalk-and-ambush is sometimes used to
describe lynx hunting behaviour (e.g.
Sunquist and Sunquist, 2002; Vogt et al.
2016). In a publication about the response
of ungulates to olfactory cues of lynxes
(Wikenros et al., 2015), lynxes are described
as ‘ambush predators’, but the publication
does not provide descriptions of lynx
hunting behaviour.
Almost nothing has been mentioned in literature about prolonged ambush hunting.
Jędrzejewski et al. (2002) stated that
ambush hunting is an unlikely strategy for
predators in areas without a high probability of encountering prey (such as water-

holes in dry tropical climate) or without
extremely high prey concentrations.
Reports of Eurasian lynxes that are hunting from trees (hunt-watching or more
specifically ambush hunting) are virtually
absent in literature, although Geptner and
Sludskii (1972) stated that lynxes may lie in
ambush on inclined trees or branches in
trees to jump on prey. Stahl and Vandel
(1998) state that lynxes, contrary to what’s
shown in old natural-history books, do not
hide in trees to catch prey.
Caching prey in trees

Červený and Okarma (2002) documented
two cases of lynxes caching prey (roe deer)
in trees, one in Poland and one in the
Czech republic and mentioned two other
non-documented but similar observations
(caching of a roe deer and a hare in forkshaped branches in trees) in the Czech
republic. As dog tracks were found under
these trees and dogs were observed near
the prey, it’s likely that the lynxes did this to
avoid scavengers. Remarkably, these are the
only observations of such behaviour ever
reported. As commonly known, lynxes
usually drag their prey under dense vegetation and/or cover it with vegetation to
keep it concealed from scavengers such as
ravens.

The role of trees in mating behaviour

Most publications about lynx mating
behaviour report about observations from
captivity (e.g. Stehlik 1983, Kachamakova
and Zlatanova 2014). As mating behaviour
for a secretive species as the lynx is very
difficult to study in the wild, there is hardly
any information available.
In the mating season, lynxes emit loud
‘mews’, these vocal signals carry long distances and serve to bring partners together.
Males call most frequently, but females
respond (Peters 1987). Kröfel and Kos
(2009) published some notes on lynx vocalization sequences heard during the mating
season in the wild, on the Snežnik plateau
(Dinaric Alps) in Slovenia. Some of the
calls were estimated to originate from a
lynx calling 2 km’s away through the
canopy.
Of course, in mountainous or hilly regions
the sound of calling lynxes may easily travel
far. Possibly, in such regions, lynxes use the
topography to call from strategic points
where their sounds travel far, although we
couldn’t find any evidence for this in literature. In densely forested, flat regions, it
might be hard for lynxes to find a good
spot to call for a mate. In this chapter we
provide evidence that lynx males climb
high in strategically positioned (the highest
possible) trees during the mating season,
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Photos 10.1 and 10.2. ↑ Lynx
mother with two kittens are acting
at fallen big aspen, Naliboki
Forest. For authorship of photos,
see in Introduction.
Photos 10.3. ← Heavily pregnant female lynx (the mother of
the kittens) on 13th May on the
same fallen aspen, Naliboki
Forest.
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Photos 10.4-10.8. You see adult male and female that
are marking the same fallen oak trunk; mother lynx
with three kittens there, Naliboki Forest.
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almost certainly to call for mates, however,
no such behaviour has been described in
literature so far.
The use of trees for denning

As discussed in detail in chapter 8, in rocky
regions, the importance of closed structures for lynx denning has been demonstrated, and the majority of dens in mountainous regions are situated in rocky sites:
in rock cavities or among boulders
(Boutros et al., 2007; Krofel et al., 2013). In
contrast to that, very little is known about
lynx denning in non-mountainous and
non-rocky forested regions of Eurasia.
There is only a common belief among
zoologists and lynx specialists that denning
and even parturition takes place in treefall
and thickets. In the Polish part of the
Bielaviezha Forest, only two actual, early
(perhaps natal) lynx dens were discovered
by means of VHF-telemetry (Schmidt,
1998). Other dens mentioned in the publication are in fact denning sites (descriptions of a patch of forest where the den
was situated). As far as we understood
from a short description in the publication,
one of the lynx dens was situated in a cavity under a root plate of an uprooted big
spruce. Another den was situated in a site
with a mount of tree remains, overgrown
with blackberry shrubs and nettles. The
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mount had been created after a storm by
pushing the tree remains aside with a bulldozer. These two cases of lynx denning in
the Polish part of Bielaviezha Forest again
suggests that lynx mothers choose closed
structures or cavities as a denning site.
The importance of closed structures
(offering protection from rain, sunshine,
temperature extremes and predators) for
lynx denning has also been demonstrated
for the Iberian lynx Lynx pardinus in the
sandy, flat and non-rocky terrain of the
Coto Donana National Parc in Spain. All
seven investigated natal dens from four
females were situated in cavities in the
trunks of large hollow trees. The mothers
moved the kittens to maternal dens in
dense bushes only when the kittens were
older (Fernández and Palomares, 2000).
In an extensive monograph on the
Eurasian lynx, published in Russia
(Matyushkin and Vaisfeld, 2003), there are
descriptions of only three early lynx dens
in non-rocky, forested areas: one of them
is in treefall, the second is in a cavity under
a root plate of an uprooted tree and the
third one is in an abandoned badger sett.

Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.

Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.

In the introduction we wrote that lynx
researchers are too much focused on
telemetry as the main method to study lynx
behaviour. Because lynx researchers do not
apply habitat inspections and tracking a lot,
plenty of important ecological and behavioral traits of lynxes in the study area are
missed. The same can be said about knowledge of the role of trees in hunting, mating
and denning behaviour.

The role of trees in different hunting modes
by lynxes

In the warm season, when there are plenty
of mosquitoes in Belarus, lynxes prefer to
hunt-watch from trees. Amongst 54 known
lynx ambuscades on trees, most of them
(42 or 78%) look similarly: a tree trunk of
various species, that was inclined by wind
on another tree. The tree that supported
the inclined tree was nearly always a big
spruce with a dense crone. While hunt-

Photo 10.9. Lynx is checking hollow in big fallen oak, where lynxes spend time with ambush hunting and for resting,
Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 10.10-10.14. Lynxes are crossing streams by using
fallen trees, Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 10.15 and 10.16. Lynxes are crossing streams by using fallen trees, Naliboki Forest.
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watching, lynxes were always sitting or laying under this dense spruce crone, which
offered them sufficient protection from
rainfall. The height on which the lynxes
were sitting varied from 3 to 10 meters
(usually 4 to 6) above ground level. On
such a height there are hardly any mosquitoes. Lynx ambuscades in trees were mainly situated at prey pathways (91%, n=54).
Sometimes lynxes used ambuscades in
trees in winter too, but mostly during
snowless periods. They seem to dislike a
lot of snow on their arboreal sitting place.
Moreover, the use of arboreal ambuscades
in winter strongly depends on the amount
of concealment of the ambuscade in the
absence of foliage. If the site appeared too
open in winter, lynxes stopped using it
until the foliage renewed again.
In an ambuscade, hunt-watching and resting by lynxes can continue for a relatively
long time, up to several days. The longest
time we registered a lynx staying in one
point (hunt-watching site from an ambuscade in an inclined spruce) was 32 hours.
Roughly estimated, we may say that 90 %
of the lynx hunting time in the warm season is occupied by hunt-watching from
tree ambuscades, as lynxes almost stop
active hunting (patrolling and stalking)
when mosquitoes become numerous.
Moreover, trunks of inclined or fallen trees
are also very important for lynxes during
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active hunting. Looking around for a few
minutes from such elevated positions helps
a lot in order to notice prey beforehand
and initiate a stalk hunt followed by a fast
attack. In Belarus, this is also a fairly common hunting mode of lynxes.
The role of trees in mating behaviour

Another important role of trees in the life
of lynxes is the use of elevated positions in
trees by adult male lynxes to emit mating
calls near mating spots. Male lynxes call at
night, perhaps, every night, until they find
a female to mate with. Male lynxes can surprisingly climb to a height of 20 meters
and more (26 meters is the registered maximum) in tall trees. Often these trees are
situated on open hills: within glades or
clearcuts.
The use of trees for denning

In two cases lynx kittens (small seeing kittens and bigger kittens of a month old or
may be older) were discovered on a height
in trees, more specifically, where one big
spruce had fallen (inclined) on another big
spruce. The kittens were at a height of 5-7
meters on a platform formed by spruce
branches. In such a place, the lynx kittens
were again entirely protected from the
main negative factors such as possible

attack of wolves or red foxes, mosquitoes
and rainfall. Out of 11 lynx dens that we are
sure of, two of them were on a height in
trees.
Three other types of lynx dens are connected with trees as well: a closed cavity at a root
plate of an uprooted tree (one finding); a
lair under a thicket of crones of recently
fallen spruces (one finding); and just large
and dense treefall (two findings).
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Chapter 11. Highly active lynxes with surprisingly high daily
food intakes
Statement.
Lynxes spend a lot of time hunt-watching,
alternated with some sleeping. Altogether
lynxes sleep no more than 10% of the time
in Belarus. The rest of the time lynxes are
active, even if they do not move. Such a
high activity level (being active for more
than 90% of the time), not only by moving,
but mainly by being in a state of readiness
to attack prey while watching, demands a
lot of energy. This in turn results in comparably high daily food intakes of lynxes,
higher than those of markedly heavier
wolves.
Publications in relation to the statement.
Activity

Activity patterns in lynxes have been investigated by several researchers in different
study areas by analysing VHF or GPS
telemetry data (moving patterns and data
from activity sensors):
Bernhardt (1990) found a mean activity
time of 8.9 hours/day (37% of the time),
calculated from VHF telemetry data on 8
lynxes (6 adults, 3 males and 3 females) in
Switzerland.
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A similar activity time was registered by
Reinhardt and Halle (1999) in Slovenia,
who found one radio-collared female lynx
with kittens to be active for 8.5 hours/day
(35.4% of the time) on average.
Schmidt (1999) calculated that 18 radiocollared lynxes in the Polish part of the
Bielaviezha Forest were active for only 6.5
hours/day on average (27% of the time).
In the Bohemian Forest in Germany and
the Czech Republic, Podolski et al. (2013)
calculated that 6 GPS collared lynxes (3
males and 3 females without kittens) were
active for 8.9 hours/day on average (37.1%
of the time).
An analysis of GPS data from 38 lynxes
originating from 4 different study areas
(Germany/Czech republic, northern
Sweden, southern Norway and northern
Norway) showed that the general activity
level of lynxes decreased from north to
south but was not influenced by daylight
duration (Heurich et al., 2014). The authors
conclude that the observed differences in
activity level are most likely related to the
manifold larger home-ranges in northern
study areas, as lynxes in these northern
environments are forced to travel longer

distances to patrol their territory and
search for prey.
The results on differences in activity
between sexes and individuals of various
reproductive status (females with and without kittens, adult males and subadults) in
different seasons differ between different
studies (Schmidt, 1999; Heurich et al., 2014;
Podolski, 2013). However, higher activity in
males during the mating season is a constant (Bernhardt, 1990; Schmidt, 1999;
Heurich et al., 2014).
Daily food intake

In zoos, lynxes should be fed on average
1.5 kg of meat per day according to
Krelekamp (2004). According to Haglund
(1966) and Novikov (1971), lynxes would
need approximately 2 kg of meat per day.
Breitenmoser and Haller (1986) mention
1.6 kg of meat per day and Matjushkin
(1978) 1.5 to 2.3 kg in Moskou Zoo.
In Latvia, the maximum amount of stomach weight found in shot lynxes was almost
1.5 kg (Valdmann et al., 2005). Geptner and
Sludskii (1971) reported for Bielaviezha
Forest a maximum of 1.1 kg of stomach
content found in shot lynxes. Pulliainen
(1981) found 4 lynxes with 1.2 kg of meat
in the stomach.

Okarma et al. (1997) estimated daily food
intake to be 2 kg on average; 3 kg for adult
males, 1.7 kg for subadults and 1.6-2.2 kg
for family groups in the Polish part of
Bielaviezha Forest.
Consumption rates at kills in the Swiss Jura
mountains varied from 3.2 kg to 4.9 kg per
night for males, females alone and females
with kittens. Including the days without a
kill, lynxes consumed 2 (± 0.9) kg per night
(Jobin et al., 2000). Bufka and Cerveny
(1996) found consumption rates at kills in
the Sumava region in the Czech republic to
be maximum 3-3.5 kg per night.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
In the introduction we wrote that lynx
researchers are too much focused on
telemetry as the main method to study lynx
behaviour. The published results on activity
patterns of lynxes are another example of
this, as they are based on the presumption
that movement (as registered by telemetry)
is the most important indicator of lynx
activity (Jedrzejewski et al., 1993; Schmidt,
1999). By applying telemetry, a lynx
patrolling and marking its territory is obviously registered as active, but lynxes that
are hunt-watching are considered as not
active. This might explain the very low
activity percentages reported in several
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studies. On the other hand, some studies
on lynx activity patterns have been carried
out in very distinct habitats compared to
those we have in our study area, which may
result in different hunting modes, activity
levels and daily food intakes.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
We found that lynxes do a lot of huntwatching in the non-mountainous forested
habitats of Belarus. In an ambuscade huntwatching and resting by lynx may continue
for a relatively long time, up to several days.
The longest time we registered a lynx staying in one point (hunt-watching site from
an ambuscade in an inclined spruce) was
32 hours. No urination or defecation was
found on this site despite the long waiting
period. Usually lynxes stay for several
hours in an ambuscade. The longest time
we registered a lynx staying in one small
house area with a few ambuscades was 20
days; that took place within 1.2 km² around
a carcass of a red deer killed by the lynx.
Thus, when a lynx kills a prey in its house
area with several ambuscades, it consumes
the kill and continues to hunt in the same
place by the same manner. In effect, there
may be several consequent kills by the lynx,
as it stays mostly in the same spot for 5-20
days with only little walking in a small area
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of 1-2 km in diameter. Some of these days,
the lynx may go faraway, mainly for territorial marking, and come back afterwards
(see Chapter 6).
So, lynxes in Belarus are characterized by a
rather stationary life (not much movement). The telemetry study we did on lynxes in Paazierre Forest during conditions of
relatively low numbers of optimal lynx
prey (roe deer, hares and grouses) indicated
that lynxes spent a lot of time in their
house areas and were very often registered
as inactive. Those inactivity registrations
evidently included hunt-watching, passive
grooming (e.g. laying in the sunshine) and
sleeping; thus the inactive fixes indicate not
only real inactivity. In the cold season
(November-March) adult male lynxes
stayed in their house areas for about 79%
of the time and registrations of inactivity
constituted 68%. In the warm season adult
male lynxes stayed in their house areas for
72% and registrations of inactivity constituted 82%. For adult females with kittens,
those estimates were 71% and 55% respectively in the cold season, and 91% and 77%
respectively in the warm season.
Snowtracking of lynxes and inspections of
lynx habitats in Paazierre Forest and mainly
in Naliboki Forest (mostly with a rich prey
supply) suggests that during winter, adult
males stayed in their house areas for about
80% of the time. In these house areas, they

Photos 11.1 and 11.2. Roe deer that were killed and partly eaten by lynx, Naliboki Forest.
Photos by Vadim Sidorovich.
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used hunt-watching (alternated with some
sleeping) for 70-75% of the time (see in
the Methodical outline in Chapter 3 how
these estimates were made). The adult
males did not move for about a quarter of
the time (20-30%) while they were on a
marking walk. During this less active time
they combined sleeping and hunt-watching.
According to non-telemetry data (mostly
snowtracking and camera trap registrations), adult females with kittens stayed in
house areas for about 55-60% of the time
in winter. Being in these house areas, they
used hunt-watching (perhaps, alternated
with some sleeping) for 50-55% of the
total time. When adult females with kittens
were out of their house areas they combined sleeping and hunt-watching for
about 40% of the time.
Basing on a whole variety of information
(camera-trap registrations, registrations
and reading of activity signs etc.) we can
roughly estimate that in Naliboki Forest,
lynxes stayed in small house areas for 8090% of the time in summer and mainly
used hunt-watching (perhaps, alternated
with some sleeping) for 70-80% of the
total time. Two quite long (about 80 minutes and 4 hours) visual observations of
adult lynxes while they were hunt-watching, and the results of camera-trapping of
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hunt-watching lynxes (again adult males
only), indicated that they slept not more
than 10% of time, when they were at huntwatching sites. It means that adult males
sleep approximately 5-8% of the time only.
We cannot calculate that for adult females
with kittens, but assume that there is no
marked difference between the sexes. Even
if they sleep a bit longer than adult males,
it is evident that the Eurasian lynx is an
incredibly active animal (at least, in
Belarus).
Even if lynxes don’t move a lot during
hunting, being so active all the time perhaps
leads to high energy requirements which
should in turn lead to a high daily food
intake. Investigating daily food intake of
lynx by tracking requires a rigorous
approach to avoid bias. Wolves tend to
abandon their kill when it has been
approached by humans. Lynxes, however,
are generally not bothered by human presence near their kills. Taking into account all
pitfalls (e.g. lynx prey eaten by scavengers),
we recently estimated a daily food intake of
3.4 kg by lynxes, whereas in wolves under
the same habitat conditions this was 1.8 kg
and 2.7 kg under conditions of poor and
rich prey supply respectively (Sidorovich,
2011). The preliminary estimate of 3.4 kg
daily food intake by lynx is derived after
1400 km of snow tracking lynxes, mainly
between 1995 and 2007 (mostly 1998-

2004). To be 100% sure of the duration (in
hours) of the trails, only 11 lynx trails with
known timing were retained to calculate
daily food intake. These trails (8 trails of
adult males and 3 trails of adult females
with 2-3 kittens) had a duration of at least
12 hours and averaged 27 hours. So, it
seems that, despite their smaller size, lynxes
have a higher daily food intake than wolves.
Perhaps this connects with frequent watching and waiting for prey, when the pose,
concentration and state of readiness to
suddenly attack prey (i.e. long hunt-watching from ambuscades etc.) demands a lot of
energetic expenditure. In telemetry data,
such ambush hunting with a lot of energy
expenditure is surely registered as sleeping,
a severe artifact which leads to the idea
lynxes are relatively inactive predators
which sleep or rest a lot.

Photos 11.3 and 11.4. Beaver and pine marten that
were killed and partly eaten by lynx, Naliboki
Forest. Photos by Jan Gouwy.
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Chapter 12. Specialisation in lynx diets on population scale
and individually distinctive diets
Statement.
In the Eurasian temperate forest zone,
lynxes will first of all specialise in roe deer,
when this prey is common. In more northern, boreal regions where roe deer are
scarce and hares (mainly mountain hare, to
a lesser extent brown hare) are common,
lynxes will specialise on hares. When both
roe deer and hares, i.e. the ‘preferable’ prey
species get scarce, lynxes will consume a
diversity of alternative species, but preferred species are still preyed upon.
However, under these circumstances, lynxes living in the same area may have strikingly different diets. These individual diets
reflect both an opportunistic foraging
behaviour and an individual foraging specificity. When the populations of the preferred prey species recover, it takes a few
years before lynxes return to their specialised feeding on roe deer and/or hares.
Publications in relation to the statement.
Many studies on lynx diet have been carried
out in different regions. Although their diet
varies considerably between regions, in
general lynxes prefer small ungulates and
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select the smallest ungulates available.
Odden et al. (2006) describe lynxes as
opportunistic generalist predators that specialise on small ungulates in many parts of
their range. Roe deer are indeed the most
preferred prey species throughout Europe
(Jedrzejewski et al., 1993; Nowicki, 1997,
Breitenmoser and Breitenmoser-Würsten,
2008). In some mountainous regions, roe
deer are replaced by chamois Rupicapra rupicapra as the main prey (Breitenmoser and
Breitenmoser-Würsten 2008).
Larger
ungulates such as red deer are also important food in some regions (Okarma, 1984;
Okarma et al., 1997). Semi-domestic reindeer Rangifer tarandus are the most important prey species in some reindeer herding
area’s in Scandinavia (Birkeland and
Myrberget, 1980; Pedersen et al., 1999).
Jedrzejewski et al. (1993) found that the
share of hares in lynx diets was positively
correlated with latitude. Indeed: in northern regions of Eurasia where there are no
or fewer ungulates, hares are the most
important prey for lynxes (Pulliainen 1981;
Zheltukhin, 1986; Pulliainen et al., 1995;
Sunde et al., 2000). In northern Russia,
hares and birds form the most important
preys (Matyushkin and Vaisfeld, 2003).

Grouses are important prey in boreal and
mountainous forests (Nowicki, 1997).
We conclude that the general diet of the
species has been well-investigated.
However, as far as we know, individual foraging specificity has not yet been investigated.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
Studying individual lynx diets demands
huge efforts and a scrutinous approach to
collect many scats from particular individuals. By extensive camera-trapping it’s possible to recognize different individuals by fur
spot pattern analysis. Furthermore, closely
following the habits and terrain-use of
these individuals by both camera trapping
and track reading is required to be sure the
collected scats belong to a known individual.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
Before 2013, the roe deer population
reached high densities in the Naliboki
Forest (on average 398 roe deer/100km²).
Under these conditions, lynxes were almost
entirely specialised in feeding on roe deer
(Sidorovich, 2016). Under these conditions
of sufficient roe deer ‘supplies’, we

analysed 127 scats in total in the area,
where 5-8 lynxes lived: 53 from the cold
season (CS) and 74 from the warm season
(WS). In the warm season the frequency of
occurrence (%FO) of roe deer amongst
consumed prey was 96.3%, and in terms of
biomass consumed (%BC) the portion of
roe deer was 81.2%. In the cold season the
frequency of occurrence of roe deer
amongst prey was 89.0% and 83.5% in
terms of consumed biomass.
In those years, while snowtracking lynxes in
Naliboki Forest, we found that in winter an
adult male lynx killed on average about one
roe deer every six days, whereas an adult
female with two kittens killed one roe deer
every four to five days.
An extended period with deep snow in late
winter and early spring in 2013 caused a
crash of the roe deer population in
Naliboki Forest: in the winter of 20132014 there were only 29 roe deer censused
per 100 km2 (Sidorovich, 2016). Here it is
worthwhile to notice that Odden et al.
(2006) mention that lynxes in south-eastern
Norway were still specialised on roe deer,
when they had a population density of 30
per 100 km².
Since 2013 we noticed differences in individual feeding patterns of lynxes. From
November 2013 until mid-December 2017
(in conditions of low roe deer density: on
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average 0.2-1.3 inds/1km²) we learnt the
following examples from individual lynx
diet analysis:

was faced with the same prey abundance
and availability, but had a clearly distinctive
diet;

adult male (Kazimir) (196 scats; 144 in CS
and 52 in WS ): beaver (29%BC), hare
(14%BC), wild boar (12%BC), raccoon
dog (12%BC), red deer (11% BC), roe deer
(10%BC), squirrel (5% BC), rodents (3%
BC), red fox (1% BC), pine marten (<1%
BC), hedgehog (<1%BC), hazel grouse,
mallard and small birds (2% BC);

adult female (Jadz’viha) with 2-3 kittens
during three consecutive years (177 scats;
154 in CS, 23 in WS ): roe deer (65%BC),
hare (10%BC), small rodents (7%BC),
grouses and other birds (6%BC), wild boar
(4%BC), small rodents (7%BC), red squirrel (<1%BC) and hedgehog (<1%BC);

adult female (Marysja) with one kitten (69
scats in CS): still specialised in feeding on
roe deer (71%BC), other prey were hazel
grouse and other small birds (11%BC), red
squirrel (6%), small rodents (5%BC),
mountain hare (4%BC), raccoon dog
(2%BC) and red fox (1%BC); this family
lived in the core area of Kazimir, was faced
with the same prey abundance and availability, but had a clearly distinctive diet;
adult female without litter or with 2 kittens
(Hanna) (94 scats; 34 in CS, 60 in WS): red
deer and roe deer (19%BC), small rodents
(8%BC), red squirrel (4%BC), beaver
(13%BC), raccoon dog (5%BC), red fox
(1%BC), muskrat (1%BC), hare (24%BC),
hedgehog (4%BC), pine marten (<1%BC),
American mink (<1%BC), owls (<1%BC),
hazel grouse (3%BC), capercaillie (6%BC),
mallard (4%BC), small birds (7%BC); this
family lived in the core area of Kazimir,
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adult male (Stsiapan) (122 scats; 71 in CS,
51 in WS): mainly red deer, but also roe
deer (59%BC), grouses, ducks and small
birds (29%BC), hare (5%BC), beaver
(3%BC), red fox (2%BC), raccoon dog
(<1%BC), small rodents (1%BC), hedgehog (<1%BC), red squirrel (<1%BC);
adult male (Bazyl’) (57 scats; 21 in CS, 36 in
WS): red deer and roe deer mostly
(59%BC), beaver (4%BC), grouses and
mallards (17%BC), hares (10%BC), red
squirrel (2%BC), hedgehog (1%BC), badger (1%BC), small rodents (3%BC), red
fox (2BC%), raccoon dog (1%BC), small
birds (<1%BC).
Thus, we may characterize the feeding pattern of the model lynxes. Kazimir was a
generalist predator on mammals, mainly on
medium-sized mammals as beaver, wild
boar, red deer, roe deer and raccoon dogs.
Marysja was still specialised in feeding on
roe deer, but she stayed in Kazimir’s core

area, where he was a generalist on mammals. Hanna was a generalist predator on a
high diversity of mammals and birds, but
she also stayed in Kazimir’s core area.
Hanna mainly lived at the spots where
Marysja stayed a year before (and where
Marysja fed on roe deer, mainly). The roe
deer number did not decrease, but Hanna
relied on them markedly less and consumed a high diversity of prey species:
mammals and birds of various sizes.
Jadz’viha was a mammal eater, and nearly
specialised in predating roe deer. S’tsiapan
demonstrated a diversified predator diet
consisting mainly of red deer and birds
(mostly mallards and grouses). The same
may be said about Bazyl’.
Since the autumn of 2017 the roe deer
population has almost recovered (about 24 inds per 1 km² on average) after the crash
during the early spring of 2013.
Nevertheless, by studying their diets we see
that lynxes still haven’t made the switch to
being specialised roe deer predators. If we
pool all scats since the autumn of 2017
from the different lynxes (59 scats were
roughly analyzed) we see that nearly half of
them (actually 28) contained roe deer and
red deer remains only. We think it will still
take a few years before lynxes return to
their specialised feeding on roe deer.
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Chapter 13. Hunting ability of young lynxes in relation to lynx
population dynamics, dispersion and sociality
Statement.
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During their first winter, Eurasian lynx kittens almost do not take part in the hunting
activities of the mother. When the mother
goes hunting they are dropped behind or
are left in a sheltered site to wait for her to
return. While the mother uses hunt-watching from an ambuscade, the kittens may
stay with her, but not always. Usually the
mother leaves them behind in a sheltered
site and , goes ambush hunting alone for
several hours or longer. The first attempts
of kittens to catch some essential prey
takes place in March, when the mother
leaves the kittens behind to look for males
to mate with. Before the mating season, kittens only try to catch small rodents or small
birds. A part of the kittens are even in
March not yet able to catch sufficiently big
prey, and they can only catch some small
rodents, or starve before the mother comes
back to them after mating. This happens
quite often in Belarus. In mid or late April,
just before parturition, the family finally
breaks up and the kittens (by that time
subadults) start foraging mostly on birds
and scavenge on remnants of wild ungulate
carcasses during the next weeks and
months.

In their second winter, subadult lynxes are
still no efficient hunters. If there is a good
supply of optimal lynx prey (roe deer, hares
and grouses), they will survive normally.
However, if food base is poor or abnormal
(e.g. many wild boars and beavers, but too
few optimal prey), many subadults will die
from starvation due to inefficient hunting.
At the same time, the kittens of the year
may have a normal survival rate in conditions of abnormal prey supply, because the
mother is experienced enough to hunt
alternative prey. High mortality in
subadults, in conditions of abnormal prey
supply, is a bottleneck in the population
dynamics of Eurasian lynxes in Belarus.
Mothers with kittens of the year quite
often reaccept a subadult (kitten of the
previous biological year), which still stays
within the mother’s home range. These
subadults may stay with the mother during
their whole second winter, by assisting her
with hunting and raising kittens of the year.
This is an important behavioural adaption
that mitigates the impact of a decreased
food base on the recruitment in the population and thus allows the population to
persist during periods of prey scarcity.

Publications in relation to the statement.
Lynx kittens start to walk with the mother
from August on, according to Haller and
Breitenmoser (1986) and Schmidt (1998).
Several researchers who applied telemetry
assume that when a mother lynx stops
returning to the same lair and starts to wander across its home range, the kittens start
to follow their mothers. According to
Reinhard and Halle (1999) and Krofel et al.
(2013) this phase started when the kittens
were 53 to 66 days old.
Most studies found that lynx kittens stay
with their mother for at least 8-11 months.
But what happens with the kittens when
the mother goes hunting? Are they left
behind by the mother all the time or do
they sometimes accompany her during
hunts? Do they already learn to hunt during
this period? Solely by applying telemetry
these questions are impossible to answer,
so there is almost no information available
about this in literature. However, it is
known that lynx kittens are very dependent
from their mother in the wild. For example,
lynx kittens are not completely weaned
until they are 6 months old (Lindeman,
1955). The general viewpoint is that lynx
kittens do not seriously hunt before the
phase of separation that starts around the
mating season in late winter.

A lynx female in the Jura Mountains of
Switzerland was found to make parallel kills
starting from November, to ensure constant access to food for her kittens, while
she went feeding on another kill (Molinari
and Molinari-Jobin, 2001). The authors
conclude that this is a way for the mother
to gradually loosen the contact with her kittens and a preparation for family break up
and independence of the kittens.
Some researchers found that kittens disperse almost immediately around the time
of separation and independence (Schmidt,
1998), while others found that some stay in
the maternal home range for a few months
longer (Haller and Breitenmoser, 1986;
Zimmerman et al., 2005). Only Ognev
(1935) emphasized that some litters may
stay with their mother after one year.
Zimmerman et al. (2005) suggested that
high lynx densities might lead to delayed
dispersal, as subadult lynxes in the Swiss
Alps - where lynxes occurred in higher densities compared to the Jura Mountains –
dispersed later than those in the Jura
mountains. When all neighbouring habitats
are occupied by lynx territories and densities are increasing, it might be advantageous for a resident lynx to share its home
range with its own offspring.
We do not think that high lynx densities are
the reason for delayed dispersal, because in
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our own study area in Belarus (Naliboki
Forest) there were 3-5 (basically about 4)
lynxes per 100 km² in the past three years,
while in the surrounding forests there were
0.5-1 or even fewer lynxes per 100 km².
Vacant habitats were only 20-50 km away,
but they prefer to stay in a local dense population. This is a general pattern we notice
in other areas in Belarus: lynxes prefer to
create dense local populations from which
they colonise neighbouring areas only
gradually.
Breitenmoser et al. (1993b) found that yearlings (subadults) of Canadian lynxes still
remained in the home ranges of their
mothers one year after the snowshoe hare
peak. In this case there is a combination of
high lynx densities and low prey supply.
Canadian lynxes are highly specialized and
depend on one prey species with cyclic
population dynamics. The situation might
be somewhat comparable in some regions
of northern Eurasia, as lynxes there are
highly dependent on hares as well.
However, as Eurasian lynxes are more generalist predators compared to Canadian
lynxes, the factor prey supply in relation to
delayed dispersal should be less important
in large parts of the Eurasian lynx range.
In our own study area we faced with a temporary low supply of optimal lynx prey
species (first of all roe deer) as well, but the
local lynxes displayed an opportunistic for196

aging behaviour as they started feeding on
a variety of prey species and developed
individual foraging specificities (Chapter
12). Yet, under these conditions we
observed that about a third of lynx mothers accepted subadults (i.e. their young
from the previous year) in their home
range (Chapter 7). We think this is mainly a
matter of cooperative hunting; the mother
is helping her offspring to survive as
subadults are still not skilled hunters, but at
the same time the help of the subadults
might be useful to raise the new kittens of
the year. In our viewpoint, the sociality of
the species plays a large role in this, more
than prey shortage or availability of vacant
habitats itself.
Studies that deal with the life of subadults
are mainly focused on dispersion and its
spatio-temporal aspects. Far less is known
about foraging of subadults in different
conditions of prey supply and lynx densities. Some interesting observations regarding this aspect have been done in the Swiss
Jura mountains, where a telemetry study
was conducted to assess dispersal and survival of subadult lynx. All lynxes that survived their first year of independence
stayed in a temporary or definitive home
range with optimal habitats (and thus optimal prey supply). Interestingly, all these
subadults that survived had roe deer as
their main prey. Chamois were only rarely

killed by subadults but became more
important prey items for adults. No ungulates were found in the diet of the
subadults that died from natural causes and
stayed in suboptimal habitat. Some of
these subadults that didn’t survive were
found to be preying on rodents or foxes, or
scavenged on kills made by other lynxes
(Zimmermann, 1998).
In the Swiss Alps, three subadults were
found to kill a chamois just after separation
from their mother, but prominent
haematomas on the throat of the ungulates
suggested that subadults are not as efficient hunters at the beginning of their first
year of independence (Zimmerman, 2004).
These observations are interesting because
they suggest the importance of optimal
lynx prey species (in this case roe deer, in
northern regions this might be hares or
both) for the survival of subadults.
However, this concerns situations where
the subadults (both those that survived and
those that starved) were actually on dispersal or at least separated from their mother.
We couldn’t find any examples in literature
of subadults that stayed in the maternal
home range for another year (their second
year of life), joined the family with new kittens of the year and assisted the mother
during her hunts.

Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
A huge amount (thousands of kilometers)
of snowtracking of lynxes (family groups
and subadults) should be carried out to
discover these hidden behavioural features. Moreover, such a snowtracking
study should be combined with specifically designed and extensive camera-trapping. As far as we know from the available
publications, such a study on the Eurasian
lynx has not been done before. Telemetry
is too limited as a method to get such
detailed knowledge. Moreover, usually
only a small number of individuals can be
followed.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
We have stated that in Belarus, lynx kittens almost do not take part in the hunting activities of the mother. When the
mother goes hunting, they are left behind,
often in a sheltered site, to wait for her to
return. We carried out more than two
thousand kilometers of snowtracking, and
during this study we have never registered
any real hunting cooperation between the
mother and her kittens in their first winter. Instead, we registered 122 hunting
attempts, where the mother left her kittens behind until her return. Usually, the
kittens were dropped not far behind (only
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100-300 meters) and not for a long time. By
reading tracks, we recorded for seventeen
times that kittens, which were left behind
by the mother during her hunting, stayed
(mainly sat) in a small spot without moving
much. However, despite the fact that kittens did not assist the mother in her hunting activities during the whole first winter,
some kittens tried to catch some easy prey
such as small rodents or small birds, even in
November already.
When the mother uses hunt-watching from
an ambuscade, the kittens may stay with her
(32 registrations), but not always.
Sometimes, they are left by the mother in a
sheltered site, as she goes ambush hunting
alone for several hours (5 registrations).
The first tries of kittens to catch some
essential prey were registered in March,
when the mother is looking for males to
mate with and abandons her kittens for 410 days in a sheltered site (treefall, reed
thicket, young spruce thicket etc.). Twice, we
found that starving and weakened roe deer
were killed; we registered two unsuccessful
tries to catch capercaillies, and once we
found that a hazel grouse was captured.
However, many kittens still do not undertake much attempts to forage, even in this
crucial period for them. Once, in midMarch in Naliboki Forest, we scared three
kittens, which stayed without the mother
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for a week within reed thickets of an icebound eutrophicated beaver pond (similar
to a reed marshland), and we did not find
any kitten scats or any prey eaten.
Nevertheless, in five days we learnt that all
three kittens were reaccepted by mother.
More often, kittens are able to provide a
minimum of food for themselves already in
March, by catching mostly small rodents.
We analysed 49 scats from lone kittens in
March; small rodent hair was found in
almost every scat. In total, small rodents
constituted approximately 54% of their
consumed biomass. Roe deer (weakened a
lot by harsh winter conditions) was the second most important food item (about 30%
of their consumed biomass); the rest consisted of small and medium-sized birds.
When the family finally breaks up in mid or
late April, just before parturition, the kittens mostly feed on birds (43% of consumed biomass, 37 scats analyzed) and
scavenge on remnants of wild ungulate carcasses (41% of consumed biomass).
Hedgehogs and rodents were also seemingly important prey for dispersing young
lynxes.
Concerning natal dispersal of lynx kittens
in Belarus, our registrations strongly suggest that mother lynxes only temporarily
abandon kittens during the days she goes
mating, and in most cases she will reaccept

kittens after mating (see Chapter 5 for
more details). By reading lynx tracks, we
were able to register two situations with
sufficient thoroughness; 2 and 4 kittens
joined the mother after about 4-5 and 7-10
days of abandonment respectively; perhaps, when the mother was mating.
Moreover, in Belarus it is really not rare to
see tracks of mother lynxes with kittens in
March and early April, sometimes even in
the second half of April, when there is still
some snow cover (sometimes just for a few
days). It’s hard to produce an exact figure
on the timing of natal dispersal in Belarus,
but we may say that during about 30 years
of presence in the lynx habitats in April, we
registered mother lynxes with kittens
approximately more than 40 times; the latest date we registered these family groups
was on 22nd April. Moreover, camera trapping of lynxes in Naliboki Forest suggests
principally the same; lynx family groups
with kittens of the year were registered for
several times in mid-March and in early
April, twice in mid-April. Also, a mother
lynx with one kitten was observed on the
18th of April, and several similar observations were reported by nature-related
respondents.
In their second winter, subadult lynxes are
still not efficient hunters. If there is a good
supply of optimal lynx prey (roe deer, hares
and grouses), they will survive normally.

However, if food base is poor or abnormal
(e.g. many wild boars and beavers, but too
few optimal prey), many subadults will die
from starvation due to inefficient hunting.
We investigated such a situation in
Paazierre Forest. In conditions of dense
populations of wild boar and beaver, but
low densities of hares and a near absence
of roe deer, kittens of the year accompanied by their mothers survived normally
during winter (mortality was not higher
than when there were many roe deer and
hares), but subadults died from starvation.
In these overwintering conditions, locals
and hunting wardens discovered four carcasses of subadult lynxes, which evidently
died from starvation. Never before or afterwards we faced such a situation, when kittens of the biological year, which were still
under the care of their mother, survived
normally, but many subadult lynxes died
from starvation. We assume that ineffective
hunting of subadults and abnormal prey
supply were the reasons for the too high
winter mortality in subadults.
Also, prolonged deep snow cover in late
winter and early spring of 2013, and the
subsequent crash in roe deer numbers (see
Chapter 2) seemed to have led to a high
mortality of young and subadult lynxes as
well. In 2013 in Naliboki Forest, the number of lynxes in the local population
dropped from 35 to 22 in the next winter.
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Indeed, during the spring of 2013, as far as
we know, local forestry workers and antler
searchers found at least three lynx carcasses. All of them seemed to be subadults or
kittens of the biological year (nearly yearlings), because they looked relatively small.
Mothers with kittens of the year quite often
reaccept a subadult (kitten of the previous
year), which still stays within the mother’s
home range. These subadults may stay with
the mother during their whole second winter, by assisting her with hunting and raising
kittens of the year. We have gained the following information on this question.
In the beginning of the winter of 20162017, we photographed an adult female (we
call her Jadz’viha) with her two kittens of
the year and with a subadult (her kitten of
the previous year). Later that winter, during
snowtracking sessions, we also found their
joint tracks, but not all the time. Often the
subadult was walking alone. It stayed the
whole winter in a very small area (approximately 10-15 km²), within the larger home
range of the mother.

Photos 13.1-13.3. Kittens that are temporarily left by the
mother in treefall, Naliboki Forest. For authorship of
photos, see Introduction.
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Since late summer and autumn 2017, we
regularly registered Jadz’viha hunting
together with a subadult (kitten of the previous year), while she left her two kittens of
the year in a sheltered place. By cameratrapping and snowtracking we registered all
three lynxes (the mother, her two kittens

and one subadult) walking together at times
in November-December 2017 and JanuaryFebruary 2018. A few years earlier, in the
winter of 2015-2016, we already registered
Jadz’viha leaving her two kittens in treefall
as she went hunting with one subadult.
Another mother lynx (Vieranika) was registered with two kittens in NovemberDecember 2017, then in January 2018 with
three kittens at least for a week (perhaps
two kittens of the year and one subadult),
then during February again with either two
or three kittens.

mother. This is the situation we registered
in Paazierre Forest since 2005 (see Graph
2.3), when the survival of kittens was normal, but many subadults died in late winter
and spring.
It is also of importance to consider the frequency by which mother lynxes reaccept
their offspring from the previous year
(subadults). We estimate that roughly a
third of mothers accept one or even two
subadults in the family group.

Generally, we think that during winter,
mother lynxes tend to reaccept some of
their kittens of the previous year (i.e.
subadults), if they are still roaming within
their home ranges. This behavioural feature
leads to a higher survival in subadults,
which is demographically essential, because
mainly (inexperienced) subadults die from
starvation, when optimal lynx prey species
(roe deer, hares and grouses) occur at low
densities, as supported by four such registrations. This means that this high mortality
in the second biological year (i.e. of
subadults) could lead to a population
decline despite a normal survival rate in the
first biological year (i.e. of kittens).
Recruitment in lynxes could come to a stop
because subadults are not able to survive
their second winter without help of the
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Chapter 14. Interference with and killing of wolves, respective effect for the wolf population
Statement.
Adult lynxes, particularly males, deliberately
hunt and regularly kill vulnerable wolves
such as pups of various age, heavily pregnant females, wounded or somehow weakened (e.g. ill) individuals, small subadults or
even any small to medium sized adult
wolves that are walking alone. On the other
hand, lynxes (kittens or adults) are only
rarely killed by wolves.
In effect, wolf reproduction may be suppressed by the frequent killing of wolf
pups and pregnant female wolves by mainly
adult male lynxes. This, in turn, affects the
population dynamics of wolves, sometimes
quite heavily. Since lynxes became numerous in our main study area in Naliboki
Forest (2 to 5 individuals per 100 km²),
recruitment in wolves almost stopped
because most of the pups are being killed
by lynxes. This in turn leads to a different
packing pattern in wolves: from packs consisting mainly of related individuals (family
origin packs) to packs consisting mainly of
non-related and subordinated individuals.
Usually wolves avoid visiting the spots
where lynxes mainly stay. However, wolves
sometimes scare lynxes away from their
kills, which is also an essential part of the
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on-going interference between wolves and
lynxes in Belarus.
Moreover, the pattern in habitat usage by
lynxes in Naliboki Forest with an absolute
preference for a forested biotope is a result
of this on-going interference with wolves.
Because lynxes in the open are at risk to be
attacked by wolves.
Publications in relation to the statement.
Specific studies in the wild on interactions
between wolves and lynxes

Although Eurasian lynxes and grey wolves
are two large carnivores that are sympatric
in large parts of their range, few
researchers have studied both species
simultaneously in the same study area.
Besides our own studies on the topic,
which have already partly been published
(Sidorovich and Rotenko 2018), we found
only two studies that attempted to specifically investigate interspecific interactions
between lynxes and wolves in the wild
(Schmidt et al. 2009, Wikenros et al. 2010).
In the Polish part of the Bieloviezha
Forest, spatial interactions of both species
were investigated by means of VHF-

telemetry; three wolves and seven lynxes
were radio tracked simultaneously between
1994 and 1996. Considerable overlap
between the wolf pack territories and lynx
home ranges were registered and both
species were sometimes registered in close
proximity (less than 1 km) to each other.
Statistical analysis of the spatial data
showed that lynxes and wolves neither
avoided nor attracted each other (Schmidt
et al., 2009), which made the authors conclude that wolves and lynxes co-exist
peacefully in the Bieloviezha Forest, due to
niche separation and heterogeneity of the
habitats. As we mentioned in the introduction, the Bieloviezha Forest is not so heterogenous if we compare it with our study
area’s in Belarus, and we have evidence of
anything but peaceful co-existance between
wolves and lynxes. Moreover, the authors
point out that we should be aware of the
small sample size and the fact that the
whole populations of both predators
weren’t monitored in the study area. Also,
the time span of the study is very short. As
the telemetry study was not combined with
camera trapping and track inspection, we
don’t know how the studied lynxes and
wolves really interacted and how they
affected each other’s behaviour, something
that we cannot learn through spatial analysis of telemetry data alone.

In south-central Sweden, competition
between a recolonising wolf population
and an established lynx population was
investigated by analyzing telemetry data
(VHF and GPS) and data derived from several census methods of lynxes and wolves
(Wikenros et al., 2013). Lynxes did not
avoid using wolf territories (i.e. lynxes had
overlapping home ranges with wolves)
despite the fact that in large parts of the
study area no wolves occurred. At a rough
scale (the home range scale), there was no
spatial segregation between lynxes and
wolves. This is a similar situation as in
many other areas where wolves and lynxes
co-occur (Zheltukhin, 1986; Danilov et al.,
2003; Matyushkin and Vaisveld 2003; May
et al. 2008, Schmidt et al., 2009). Survival of
16 lynx litters inside wolf territories did not
differ significantly from 17 lynx litters outside wolf territories. To test whether lynx
females would select different den sites
after wolf recolonisation, radio tracking
data from three lynx females were analysed.
Lynx females appeared to use the same
local area for denning before and after wolf
establishment. However, the mentioned
denning areas used by the three females
before and after wolf recolonisation are
very large: on average 24.4 km²: far too
large to notice possible changes in den site
locations. Unfortunately, despite a large
potential for interesting information on
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denning by lynxes (17 female lynxes were
radio collared and survival of 33 lynx litters was assessed), details about the den
locations and physical nature of the dens
are absent in the publication. These factors
are extremely important to avoid intraguild
predation and thus for the survival of lynx
kittens (see Chapter 8), and crucial for a
better understanding of the complex relation between lynxes and wolves.
The authors also tested whether lynxes
would increase their home-range size due
to exploitative competition with wolves.
This turned out not to be the case. Spaceuse by individual lynxes remained
unchanged after wolf establishment as
well, but this was only investigated for
three female lynxes. No evidence of kleptoparasitism by wolves on roe deer killed
by lynx was found, however, as far as we
understand from the description, only nine
roe deer killed by two female lynxes were
found in an area occupied by one wolf
pack.
The authors concluded that the intensity of
interference and exploitation between
wolves and lynxes was low. Interestingly,
their initial hypothesis was based on a
wide-spread belief that wolves might have
a negative impact on lynx populations but
not vice-versa, so interference was only
investigated one-directional. In the introduction the authors state that they expect204

ed competition between the two species to
be high and asymetrical, based on the prediction that interference competition
between carnivores is highest between
species with intermediate differences in
body-size (Donadio and Buskirk, 2006). In
this case, the larger predator (the wolf) is
expected to be dominant over the smaller
predator (the lynx). However, even though
this might be true in most cases, the threat
emanating from one predator towards the
other is without a doubt dependent on
more factors than size differences alone.
Of course, the local situation in south-central Sweden was not well suited to study the
impact of lynxes on wolves, as wolves were
just recolonizing parts of the study area.
Perhaps there was little impact of recolonizing wolves on lynxes in the study area in
south-central Sweden. Unfortunately, we
can only read about spatial analysis and statistics in the publication and there is a total
absence of descriptions of habitat features
and behavioural aspects of lynxes and
wolves. These aspects are crucial to understand the relation between lynxes and
wolves. As we stated above in the discussion on the publication on the topic by our
Polish colleagues (Schmidt et al. 2009), spatial and statistical analysis of telemetry data
alone is not enough to understand the
complex interactions between these two
elusive and hard to study predator species.

Comparing population dynamics

In the absence of specifically designed
studies to answer the questions on interference and exploitative competition, several
researchers have made statements in the
past about the relation between wolves and
lynxes based on hunting statistics and
reported numbers as a method to compare
population dynamics of both species.
In the Russian monograph on lynx
(Matyuschkin and Vaisveld, 2003), most
information regarding this topic is based
on such reports. Negative impact of
wolves on lynx numbers is suggested (e.g.
by Malafeev, Kryazhimskii and Dobrinskii
(1986)), as lynx numbers reported from
areas with wolves were lower compared to
areas without wolves. In the same monograph, simultaneous increase of both
predators was reported in western Siberia
(Azarov and Shubin, 2003).
In Poland, the populations of lynxes and
wolves in the region around Bielaviezha
Forest increased simultaneously as well
(Jędrzejewska and Jędrzejewski, 1998).
This might be because both predators had
unsaturated populations and started to reoccupy large areas with many vacant territories, as we have evidence for similar situations in Belarus.
Anyway, it’s quite clear that these methods
are very rough, and they certainly don’t

provide us with much insight on the interactions between lynxes and wolves.
Interspecific killing between wolves and
lynxes

In the review on interspecific killing
among carnivores by Palomares and Caro
(1999), no records of wolves killing lynxes
or vice-versa are reported, neither in an
additional list of cases provided by
Donadio and Buskirk, 2006. There is only
one known record of a wolf scat containing lynx hair in the Bielaviezha Forest
(Gavrin and Donaurov, 1954), which is by
no means evidence of a wolf killing a
lynx, as it might have concerned a case of
scavenging. Of course, interspecific killing
among carnivores of similar size does not
always involve consumption of the killed
predator (Palomares and Caro, 1999). So,
looking at the occurrence of carnivore
species in the diet of another carnivore
species is not enough to find out about
interspecific killing.
Snow tracking is a suitable method to find
wolf kills (consumed or not) and has been
frequently used by several researchers to
study wolves in the wild. Wikenros et al.,
2013 compiled snow tracking data of
wolves from several studies in
Scandinavia, totalling more than 15.600
km: lynxes killed by wolves were never
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found. Only Matyushkin and Vaisfeld, 2003
provided a list of cases, where lynxes were
suspected to have been killed by wolves.
However, the majority of this information
was provided by hunting wardens and we
have reasons to question the reliability of
these records. To determine the killer with
certainty, careful examination of the carcass is required. As we mention further in
this chapter where we present our own
findings, we found several lynxes killed by
other lynxes and wolves killed by lynxes
(Sidorovich and Rotenko, 2018), but so far
we never found a lynx killed by a wolf in
Belarus.
No records of wolves killed by lynxes
found by other researchers are known to us.
Kleptoparasitism

In the Polish part of Bielaviezha Forest,
214 carcasses were inspected for a study on
carcass use by scavengers. Of the carcasses
killed by lynx (n = 10), 20 % was visited by
wolves (Selva, 2005). As mentioned above,
no evidence of kleptoparasitism by wolves
on lynx kills was found in Sweden, however, as far as we understand from the
description, they found only nine roe deer
killed by two lynxes in an area of one wolf
pack (Wikenros et al., 2010). Inversely, we
couldn’t find any record of lynxes feeding
on wolf kills in literature.
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Interestingly, in the Dinaric mountains of
Slovenia and Croatia, brown bears usurped
30 % of lynx kills (n= 83) (Krofel et al.,
2012). Similar interference between wolves
and lynxes might occur in regions, where
wolves are abundant. However, it’s clear
this has not yet been studied thoroughly.
Exploitative competition

To assess competition over food between
wolves and lynxes, a meta-analysis of 15
dietary studies on Eurasian lynxes and grey
wolves in Europe was carried out
(Lelieveld, 2013). Statistical analysis of the
data from the dietary studies suggests that
lynxes in the presence of wolves consumed fewer roe deer and more wild boar,
hares, lagomorphs and birds. The explanation for this would be competition with
wolves (as the supposed dominant predator
species) over roe deer. However, local prey
availability was not published in most of
the dietary studies and thus could not be
taken into account in the meta-analysis. It
speaks for itself that it has no sense to
make a statement on competition over prey
between wolves and lynxes, if this crucial
factor cannot be taken into account.
Unfortunately, statistical comparisons
between study areas in bio-geographically
different regions are often made with a far
too simplified view on the complex relations between predators and their prey.

Schmidt et al. (2009) commented that lynxes
and wolves might peacefully co-exist due to
niche separation in the Polish part of
Bielaviezha Forest, as wolves there mainly
preyed on red deer (Jedrzejewski et al., 2000)
and lynxes mainly on roe deer, but still to a
considerable extent on red deer fawns and
does (Okarma et al. 1997). In south-central
Sweden, lynxes mainly preyed on roe deer,
and wolves mainly on elk, but still to a considerable extent on roe deer (Wikenros et al.,
2010). In most areas in Europe, there will
always be a considerable degree of overlap
between the diet of both predators.
In Naliboki Forest in central-western
Belarus, lynxes were entirely specialised on
roe deer before the local roe deer population
crashed in 2013 (Chapter 12). At that time
roe deer were the main prey species of
wolves as well, closely followed by beavers
and to a lesser extent by wild boar. After the
crash in roe deer, wolves had a more diverse
diet, with beavers still as main prey but supplemented with large ungulates (elk and red
deer) and medium-sized carnivores
(Sidorovich et al. 2017). Lynxes diversified
their diet as well, however with large individual differences. Beavers, raccoon dogs, red
deer, wild boar, hares, grouse and other
small prey all became important prey items
to a varying degree depending on the individual lynx (details in Chapter 12). So, in
regions with a wide range of potential prey

species for wolves and lynxes, there is
always a certain degree of overlap between
the diet of both predators. At the same
time our findings in central-western
Belarus demonstrate how complex and difficult analysing exploitative competition
between two predators may be.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
To study interactions between grey wolves
and Eurasian lynxes, a large study area,
where both species are common, is
required. This in itself is not so easy to find
in Western Europe, where most studies on
lynxes and wolves in Eurasia took place.
Moreover, simultaneous study of both
predator species in one study area in the
wild requires huge efforts and (financial)
investment.
In an attempt to study these relations,
researchers tend to analyse spatial data
from telemetry or census data with computer software. As mentioned above and in
the introduction of this book, there are
limits to this approach and it may even
bring artefacts. It can only bring results on
a rough scale, such as demonstrating overlap of home ranges of both predator
species. Behavioural details of their interactions, however, remain unknown without
habitat inspections, reading of tracks and
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Photos 14.1 and 14.2↑← On these photos you see a recent wolf burrow-den; May
2018, Naliboki Forest. This den and its
proximity had all the features that demonstrated that wolf pups were there for a fairly long time – approximately 8-10 days.
Around this main wolf den there were
many others dens recently created by wolves,
mainly in a kind of burrow or cavity.
Despite a detailed inspection of the wolf
denning site for the whole day by six of us
we did not find any pups. At the main burrow-den entrance we found a tuft of lynx
hair and there were plenty of lynx tracks
in the wolf denning area. From all these
features we concluded that these wolf pups
were all or partly killed by the lynx.
During the whole summer we did not notice
any features of wolf pup presence in the
wider area around the denning site, which
supports our conclusion as well. Photos by
Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko.
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activity signs of the species and applying
smart camera trapping.
Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.
After analysing the available literature, it
becomes evident that interference between
lynxes and wolves is poorly studied. This
becomes even more clear, when discussing
the topic with other wolf and lynx
researchers. There is a variety of opinions
about these large carnivore relationships,
and quite many mammalogists tend to
assume that wolves suppress the lynx population. Some even suggest details of the
aggressive behaviour of wolves towards
lynxes: strong wolf packs attack lynx family
groups and kill kittens during the lynx mating season, when the kittens stay alone or
disperse. We have the impression that most
of these stories are only speculative beliefs
and ideas.
Lynxes killing wolves

During our study on wolves and lynxes in
Belarus (mainly in Naliboki Forest and
Paazierrie Forest, in 1995-2017), we never
found any lynx (kitten or adult) killed by
wolves. We only found lynxes killed by other
lynxes (adult male killed by other adult male
and two kittens killed by adult males). In

Photos 14.3 and 14.4. Wolf pups that were killed by lynxes in August and September, Naliboki Forest. Photos by
Vadim Sidorovich

contrast to that, we found several wolf
pups of various age and pregnant wolves
killed by lynxes: the presence of lynx tracks,
lynx hairs and lynx bite marks on the wolf
carcasses provided the evidence.
Below you see the findings of wolf carcasses that were found to be killed by lynxes
during the period of 1997-2017 in Naliboki
Forest and Paazierre Forest:
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Photos 14.5-14.11↑←→ On these
two pages we demonstrate one of the
well traced and documented examples
of lynx interference with wolves, in
particular aggression of lynxes
towards wolf reproduction. In
Naliboki Forest in late April 2017,
a wolf pack consisting of three pregnant females and two adult males
had three litters (a case of multiple
breeding in a pack). During two
weeks, all three litters were extirpated by one big male lynx (the one you
see on the photos). You see the male
lynx appearing at the wolf burrows
with pups (there was snowfall on the
10th and 11th of May 2017). In
one case (photos at the right) there
was a mother wolf at the den, but,
when it detected the lynx, it escaped,
permitting the lynx to kill the pups.
For authorship of photos, see
Introduction.
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•
two heavily pregnant female wolves
were certainly killed by lynx;
•
one pregnant female was plausibly
killed by lynx, in this case we can’t exclude
another wolf as the killer with certainty;
•
eight wolf pups of 2-11 months old
were definitely killed by lynxes;
•
one case where wolf pups less than
one month were certainly killed by lynx.
Camera trapping combined with track reading provided us further proofs. We have
registered lynxes systematically following
wolves and inspecting freshly used wolf
burrows and dens during wolf denning season to search for wolf pups.
Below we listed the cases of wolves killed
by lynx, registered with camera trapping and
track reading:
•
three wolf litters up to one month
old were certainly killed by lynx (Naliboki
Forest, April-May 2016 and 2017)
•
one more litter up to one month old
was very plausible killed by lynx (May 2017);
•
one wolf litter of 2-3 months old
and their small mother were very plausibly
killed by lynx (Naliboki Forest, June-July
2016);
•
an adult male wolf presumably died
from its injuries after a fight with a male
lynx which we are able to document with
photos (Naliboki Forest, April 2017).
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These cases concern not just one lynx,
who became a ‘smart wolf killer’, but several lynxes, as they were recorded in different locations. Moreover, on the photos
we can recognise several territorial males
by their individual fur spot pattern, as we
closely follow them by camera trapping.
Many people find it hard to believe that
lynxes can kill healthy wolves. Indeed,
even a large adult male lynx would expose
itself to serious risk of being killed, if it
tried to fight with a wolf pack. In fact, a
lynx will never attack a wolf pack.
However, wolves are not always in packs.
They live in packs in the cold season
(from late September until mid-April) and
even then many wolves walk around
alone. In the warm season (from midApril until late September) wolves walking
alone are more common than wolves living in small groups. Just before denning
and 10-20 days after parturition, the parent wolves are alone most of the time: the
mother is at the den, the father forages.
Female wolves in the last weeks of pregnancy are clumsy, and when their males
are foraging, they are very vulnerable.
Very young pups of the year are another
category of vulnerable wolves. They stay
alone from the age of 15-20 days until
they start to move with the parents (i.e.
from mid-May until mid-September).
During these months, wolf pups can eas-

ily be killed by lynxes. In addition, the
majority of yearlings that are chased away
from the new denning site by their parents
walk alone, even if there are several of
them.
Moreover, we got convinced that an adult
lynx, especially a big male, can win a fight
from any lone wolf. As we mentioned, we
photo-documented a fight between a not

very big and quite old male lynx (older than
eight years) and a (not small) adult male
wolf. The lynx threw the wolf on its back,
attacking its belly. Obviously, the lynx won
the fight and most likely the wolf died from
his injuries. Before the fight we photographed this easily recognizable wolf frequently, five minutes after the fight the
clearly wounded wolf was photographed
one more last time.

Photo 14.12. On this photo you see a male wolf that was photographed when it crossed an abandoned forestry bridge with
extreme caution (walking very slowly, step by step). The same day when the photo of the wolf was taken, we found fresh tracks
revealing why the wolf behaved this way: a lynx walked by shortly before the wolf arrived. The lynx approached the bridge from
the ice and walked just outside the detection zone of the camera trap. When the wolf appeared, it hesitated to cross the bridge,
inspected the lynx tracks and cautiously walked in its footsteps. There are no photos of the lynx, but its footprints can be seen
on the photo with the wolf. Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 14.13-14.22. On these photos,
placed on four pages (214-217) you see our
documentation of an encounter and fight
between an adult male lynx and an adult
male wolf; April 2017, Naliboki Forest.
The fight took place at an important scent
marking point and grooming place of the
male lynx on an abandoned forest road.
The encounter lasted 48 sec only. When the
male lynx came to this place to scent mark
and groom, he noticed a wolf running in his
direction. The lynx and the wolf faced each
other in aggressive poses for about 30 seconds, after which they attacked each other
and fought for just a few seconds. The lynx
threw the wolf on its back, attacking its
belly. The wolf managed to escape after
being thrown on his back, while the lynx,
having won the fight, stayed to continue his
marking job. The same wolf - still looking
straggly - came back to the place 6 minutes
after the lynx had left. Actually, we care not
sure whether this wolf has survived afterwards because we did not photograph him on
our camera traps since then. As to the male
lynx, he came back to the same place during
the next night for a long grooming session.
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Photos 14.23-14.26. On these photos you see relatively big wolves and big male lynxes in the same spots. The fact that some
really big male lynxes have the same size as big wolves (not the biggest ones) suggests that attacks of such big lynxes on wolves
may be successful, and wolves can be scared, injured and even killed. Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 14.27 and 14.28. Again, on these photos you see big wolves and big male lynxes in the same spots;
Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 14.29-14.32. . On these photos you see a known, quite big subadult wolf (about 2 years old), a known subadult female
lynx (about 2 years old; the photo below left) and a known subadult male lynx (about 2 years old; the photo below right) in the
same spots. Naliboki Forest.
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Photos 14.33-14.37. A pack of
four wolves approaching a dead
tree where a female and a male
lynx had previously marked by
urinating. Two of the pack
members cautiously inspected the
tree with their ears flat, a clear
sign of fear and/or subordination. Naliboki Forest.

So, by near consideration lynxes have plenty
of opportunities to kill wolves.
Body language and marking behaviour as
indicators of interspecific relations

Camera trap images can also show us the
body language of lynx and wolf, giving
clues about their interspecific relations (see
photos).
By camera trapping, we found a consistent
pattern in the use of important marking
points by both lynx and wolf. Wolves are
usually interested in lynx marking points
and inspect them with caution, while lynxes
photographed at wolf marking points usually act indifferent and uninterested.
Kleptoparasitism by wolves

Besides attacks of adult lynxes on vulnerable or lone wolves we found evidence of
kleptoparasitism of wolves on lynx kills.
This is an act of interference competition
between wolves and lynxes, where the roles
are turned around and during which wolves
suppress lynxes. Registration of these
events are easiest in winter during snow
tracking, however it’s reasonable to assume
this phenomenon mostly happens in winter, when competition over food is more
severe and wolves are mostly in packs and
have the upper hand on lynxes.

Here we would like to share an outstanding
case of kleptoparasitism where a lynx family was scared away from their kill by two
wolves. To tell this story we will share an
excerpt from a trip report by Els Lavrysen
and Hans Van Loy, a couple of Belgian naturalists who joined a wildlife trip with the
volunteers of Wild Naliboki from 1-10 february 2018 in Naust Eco Station, Naliboki
Forest.
…Wednesday 7 February 2018
The conditions are perfect today, so Pepijn will do
some snow tracking in the area where Vieranika
(it is the name of this mother lynx) and two kittens
(plus previously one subadult) live. Fresh lynx
tracks cross the road. These tracks weren’t here yesterday evening, so it’s unlikely we’ll find better ones!
We leave Pepijn, imagining what it would be like:
all alone in the forest, only accompanied by the
silence and sounds of this big wilderness. Maybe a
meeting with elk or deer, … It would be great to
join him or do some snow tracking ourselves one
day.
Pepijn is following the tracks in the opposite direction. One moment, Vadim stops the car and asks
if someone wants to follow the tracks in the other
direction? Yes, of course we want to!
A little bit unprepared (both in equipment and in
mind) but excited, we put some bread, cheese and
sausage in our backpacks, take some matches in
case we get wet and receive some last instructions
from Vadim. We agree to meet again at 6 pm. We
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mark our position in our smartphone and off we
go. The phone is our only GPS, but it’s probably
best to rely on our own footsteps to get back to the
car. The tracks of Vieranika and the kittens are
clearly visible and near the road we see a few small
marking places from the mother (rubbing small
trees). It seems one of the kittens is more adventurous and regularly splits from the others for short
times. But every time, the tracks come together
again.
Lynxes don’t always follow the easiest path for people: they walk on ice where we bag through, they
crawl through low bushes and jump over canals we
can’t jump. But it’s all very enjoyable to see where
these lynxes have passed before us. And this track
is not that difficult. We use small beaver dams,
humps of grass, …
After a while wolf tracks appear from the opposite
direction and close to the lynx track. It’s difficult to
count them, because they are going back and forth.
It’s also quite swampy terrain so it’s difficult to follow the right tracks. But Hans persists, and we
eventually find the lynx track again.
One moment we are on a small elevation in the terrain. We already heard and saw two raven hanging
around for a while. Suddenly Els whispers:
“Hans, straight ahead, something is standing
there…” One hundred meters in front of us, partly hidden between the birch trees, we see a redbrown back and the base of a bushy tail. It’s not
like a deer and it’s certainly not an elk. It takes a
few seconds before Els whispers the words we could
only dream of: “It’s a wolf…”
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The animal lifts up his head and looks around.
Wow, what a big wolf with a massive head and
thick hair! “There are two!” A few meters to the
right another back is visible through the trees. He
lifts his head as well. We try to be like a salt pillar,
because sometimes they seem to look straight into
our eyes/binoculars. We’re looking at wild wolves,
this is truly unbelievable. One wolf is carrying and
eating a blood-red piece of meat. The ribs are
clearly visible. Incredible, we just found a recent
kill!
Was it because of a noise we made (Hans was trying to take out his camera as quiet as possible)? Or
was it the breeze coming from behind us? But the
wolves lift their head again, look in our direction,
smell the air and fly.
How many time had passed? Three or four minutes at least. We squeeze each other’s arm and realize this was a once in a lifetime experience! What
a thrill!
At the kill site, we feel like real crime scene investigators: what happened? The tracks of the wolves
are clearly visible, but there are also lynx tracks at
the carcass. It’s a roe deer, eaten to a great extent.
The hind legs and one of the forelegs is still present
as well as part of the chest, but the head is nowhere
to be found. A few meters from the carcass, we find
the place where the roe deer was killed and eaten:
a lot of greyish hair, blood on a little spruce and
on the ground, remnants from an intestine,…
There’s also a resting place nearby with a lot of
lynx tracks. Between the place from where we

watched the wolves and the kill, the lynx tracks
had split. One was going around, the two others
stayed together. We suppose the roe deer was killed
by Vieranika, while the kittens stayed aside.
We send a message to Vadim. They might want to
see this as well. It’s a pity that we couldn’t share
this experience with the whole group, but it would
have been very difficult to stay unnoticed.
We try to pick up the traces from the lynx family
again, but it’s very complicated and Vadim is
returning earlier to put a camera trap near the carcass.
We meet again at the car and lead Vadim to the
site. First he gives his interpretation of the scene.
Pepijn found another place where a lynx had been
lying under the dense canopy of a spruce nearby the
roe deer carcass. According to Vadim this was used
by Vieranika as an ambush. Somehow the wolves
were led to this place. Perhaps, they followed the
ravens when these scavengers found the carcass.
A pygmy owl starts calling nearby. The camera
trap Vadim is installing is not the best one and it
seems not to be functioning properly, but Vadim
persists to make it work. This case is too interesting to miss a thing! Who would come back tonight?
What would happen? We are all highly interested!
…….Thursday 8 February 2018
When we arrive next day after lunch there are wolf
tracks on the road. Would the carcass still be
there? If it has been moved it’s possible that we
won’t have any picture… On the way to the cam-

era there’s a wolf track with a little bit of blood
aside. Did they take it?
The carcass is gone. But when we check the camera
trap there are pictures of lynx! Vieranika
returned yesterday, only half an hour after we left.
Maybe she was watching us while we were
installing the camera…! The kittens showed up
one hour later. The last picture was taken three
hours after Vieranika’s first visit.
It’s really amazing to see how wolves and lynxes
interfere with each other in this vast wilderness….
So, in the above-described case from all available
sources of information (snow tracking, activity
signs of wolves and lynxes at the roe deer carcass,
visual observation, camera trapping etc.) we finally
learned the following. The mother lynx (we call as
Vieranika) noticed the roe deer group in young
succession forest, it hid in the ambuscade under the
small spruce. Then she was waiting for a roe deer
getting closer. After killing it she called for kits,
which were waiting about 300 meters away. The
lynxes started consuming the roe deer. Ravens discovered them at the kill and began screaming. This
attracted wolves. They came and chased away the
lynx family from their food. However the lynxes
stayed not far away, and when Els and Hans
scared the wolves, and we left the place, the lynx
family returned to the roe deer carcass and consumed it almost all during one night. The wolves
came back the next afternoon and found poor remnants of the kill and they consumed them entirely.
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Photos 14.38-14.42. Els Lavrysen and Hans Van Loy, who snowtracked a
mother lynx (Vieranika) and her two kittens in Naliboki Forest in February
2018 and who found the described case of kleptoparasitism of two wolves towards
the lynx family. On the photos you see the lynx family trail on that lucky day; the
mentioned Vieranika’s ambuscade under low branches of a small spruce; the carcass of a roe deer that was killed by Vieranika and partly eaten by the lynx family
and two wolves; you also see the lynx family after their return to the roe deer carcass
at night.
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During the late 1990s and 2000s in
Naliboki Forest and Paazierre Forest, we
found three more cases of kleptoparasitism by wolves. In the first case, a lynx
female with three kittens just started eating
on their kill, a roe deer, when a pack of six
wolves chased the lynxes in birch trees;
consumed the kill entirely, and stayed
around the birch trees, where the lynx family was sitting; however, none of the lynxes
were wounded or killed. This first case was
reconstructed by following recent signs left
by all those animals on the snow cover and
the birch trees.
In the second and third case, a young red
deer was killed by a lynx, but was mostly
consumed by a pack of wolves. The lynxes
were chased by the wolves from the kills.
Nevertheless, when the wolves were absent
at the red deer remnants, the lynxes
returned to the kills to feed. Also, in these
two cases, it seems that the raven calls
attracted the wolves (like described in the
excerpt above). Based on these four cases,
we can assume that kleptoparasitism by
wolves on lynx kills is not rare, and this
phenomenon is an essential part of the ongoing interference between wolves and
lynxes in Belarus.
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Impact of lynx on reproduction, pack composition, immigration and emigration in wolves

Since 1999, the wolf population of Naliboki
Forest has been thoroughly monitored and
its reproduction biology meticulously studied (Sidorovich 2016, Sidorovich and
Rotenko 2018). Over the years 1999-2014,
the number of wolf packs varied between 6
and 14, and the number of wolves between
27 and 70. Wolf population density in early
winter varied from 0.9 to 2.5, with a mean of
1.8/100 km². A total of 37 dens with pups
and 92 denning plots with recent dens were
discovered. Litter size in May ranged from 1
to 11, with a mean of 5,8. Before 2015 pup
survival by the beginning of winter was on
average 52%.
Sudden and dramatic changes in wolf numbers and pack composition were limited, and
mostly related to killing of wolves by
hunters. These changes generally occurred
predictably during and shortly after wolf
hunting season in late winter (FebruaryMarch). After 2010, wolf hunting was limited or restricted in a part of Naliboki Forest.
Despite the (irregular) killing of wolves by
hunters, there has been a fairly high stability
in the wolf population for many years.
In recent years, lynx numbers have increased
markedly in Naliboki Forest: from 22 in
2013-2014, to more than 40 since 2015 to 84
in 2017-2018. At the same time, we start to

Photo 14.43. Wolf pack that consists of adults only, Naliboki Forest, November 2017.

notice three pronounced processes in the
wolf population: disappearance of the
majority of litters and pups (extremely low
pup survival rate), immigration of wolves
in January-February and emigration of
wolves in April. These processes became
clear already in the winters and early
springs of 2015-2017, with 42-55 lynxes
present, and were strongly pronounced
during the winter and early spring of
2017-2018 with about 84 lynxes present
(see the wolf distribution maps).

As we see on the wolf distribution maps of
2015-2017, the survival of wolf pups was
very low:
•
from 6 or 7 litters in May 2015, we
registered only four pups
in late
November 2015
•
only 6 pups of the year were registered in the early winter of 2016, despite
the fact that we registered 10 litters in May
2016
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Photos 14.44 and 14.45. Two joint wolf litters and two pup-sitters, which look after the pups almost continuously, Naliboki
Forest, July 2018.

Photos 14.46 and 14.47. One of the mother wolves (above) and the founding male wolf (below), Naliboki Forest, July 2018.

•
from the 7 litters that were traced
during summer 2017, only two pups survived until October 2017.
In January-February 2016, 2017 and 2018,
many wolves arrived in Naliboki Forest:
the local wolf population almost doubled
compared to the first half of winter. This
phenomenon of large-scale immigration
might have happened in the winter 20142015 already, but we weren’t able to record
these changes in detail due to the weather
conditions.
In late March and April 2016, 2017 and
2018, an essential part of the local wolf
population (we assume mostly breeding
groups) emigrated from Naliboki Forest.
During these years, wolves were confronted with high lynx densities and many other
newly arrived wolves in late winter. We
think this triggered the wolves to leave the
forest again in search of safer denning
areas with no or fewer lynxes and less other
wolves. Those can be found in more rural
landscapes where forest fragments are
interspersed with open agricultural land.
This process was clearly pronounced in the
spring of 2018, with 4.4 lynxes per 100 km²
present in the terrain. In May 2018, only
three wolf breeding unit(s) out of more
than 20 wolf breeding units registered in
late March and early April, remained in the
forest for denning. We are sure of these
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results. Two to five of us worked for 40
days since the end of April until the 8th of
June, and we discovered only 9 dens from
one wolf breeding group consisting of two
breeding females and one male. Before the
unfavourable situation for wolf denning
(i.e. the terrain appeared to be densely
occupied by lynxes that are aggressive to
wolf denning), one to three of us worked
for 25-30 days and found several hundreds
of wolf dens including 2 to 5 actual ones
i.e. with pups. At that time there were usually only 8-13 wolf breeding groups in midApril.
On the whole, since Naliboki Forest is this
densely inhabited by lynxes we found
seemingly five trends in wolf denning
behaviour.
Firstly, there is the mentioned emigration
of breeders out of Naliboki Forest to den
in the forest-agriculture mosaic that is surrounding the forest massive. There the
majority of residential wolves are killed
each winter during the species population
control actions. Intensive camera-trapping
in Naliboki Forest in 2015-2017 suggests
that, at least, a part of the emigrated breeders comes back to their previous territories
in the next autumn, but still it is hard to say
what the reproductive efficiency of these
breeders is. Actually, we documented only
three such cases (wolves are not easily

recognisable by camera-trapping), and in
one of the cases the returned pack of nine
wolves had 3 or 4 pups of the biological
year.
Secondly, we found that wolves increasingly use pine stands as their main denning
habitat type. During the first decade of the
2000’s and early 2010’s, only about 6% of
the wolf dens that we found (i.e. recent
dens, mostly without pups, n=736 dens),
were situated in pine stands. However, in
this new unfavourable situation for wolf
denning, since 2016, about 52% of the
wolf dens we registered in Naliboki Forest
(n= 104, again recent dens mostly without
pups), were found in pine stands. This
switch in denning habitats may be
explained by potentially less disturbance of
breeding wolves by lynxes (also by bison,
elk and red deer stags, which numbers
increased in the last years too) in pine
stands, because these habitats are poor in
food supplies and are poorly structured,
and thus markedly less frequently used by
species that are hazardous to denning
wolves.
Thirdly, the same with usage of open
grasslands to keep pups, when parent
wolves go for hunting. To our regret, we
are not ready with data to assess this trend
with precise data. Nevertheless, we may
state that during first decade of the 2000’s,
we registered that twice only, why in the

2010’s, when lynxes in Naliboki Forest got
common, almost a half (approximately 3060%) of the still survived wolf pups were
placed in open grasslands, where lynxes do
not visit.
Fourthly, it looks like the assistance of
other non-breeding wolves to guard pups
became increasingly important. Such pupsitters spend most of their time with the
pups. In July 2018 in Naliboki Forest, we
documented such a phenomenon. We
photographed two litters with a cameratrap (10 pups altogether) of the two breeding females of the same wolf pack, the
founding male and two pup-sitters. The
last feature is particularly essential. One or
two pup-sitters were photographed together with the pups on about 60% of the hundreds of photos taken. It looks like we
have registered the features of another
trend in the wolf denning behaviour that
we haven't faced with before the lynx got
common. We knew that in Belarus not only
the parents, but other pack members may
assist to look after the pups (Sidorovich
and Rotenko, 2018). However, for the first
time we have faced that pup-sitters spend
so much time with the pups. It looked like
these pups were guarded non-stop.
Fifthly, we found that wolves increasingly
use burrows to place the pups in during
their first days, possibly as an attempt to
save the pups from attacks of the above233

mentioned inimical animals; first of all, the
lynx. Before the new situation in Naliboki
Forest, breeding wolves mostly used open
couch-dens. These dens were not so easily
noticeable for the inimical animals, and
when too many mosquitos had found them
or when too much smell had accumulated
at such a couch-den, the parent wolves easily relocated the pups in a new couch-den.
Perhaps, it was also essential that not much
effort was needed to prepare a new simple
couch-den. Usually such couch-dens were
situated in places with a treefall. In the first
decade of the 2000s and early 2010s, 72%
of the wolf dens we found in Naliboki
Forest (mostly recent dens without pups,
n=736 dens), were situated in treefalls.
Now, in this new unfavourable situation for
wolf denning in since 2016, about 68% of
the wolf dens we registered (n= 104, again
mostly without pups, recent ones), were
burrows or cavity-dens.
Quite often when wolves prepare a burrow-den, they do so by enlarging the
entrance of a badger sett or red fox earth.
This means there are still plenty of narrow
passages, made by the former owners (badgers or foxes), where the wolf pups (or at
least a part of them) may hide and thus
escape in the case of a lynx attack.
However, during the last 7-9 years we registered a rather fast recovery of the badger
population in Naliboki Forest, in the back234

ground of the decline in raccoon dogs. The
recovered local population of badgers
occupied not only all former badger setts,
but also all present red fox earths, former
wolf burrows and even abandoned beaver
burrow networks in sandy banks of
drainage canals. So, this safer possibility for
breeding wolves to den in abandoned badger setts became markedly more limited.
We think that the badger population recovery accelerated the spring emigrating of
wolf breeding groups from Naliboki
Forest as well.
In 2014-2018 we registered several lynx
attacks on wolf dens in the Rabachova
locality of Naliboki Forest and documented the behavioural responses of those
breeding wolves. During four breeding seasons (2014-2017) the breeding group of
wolves (two to three breeding females and
one to two adult males, both quite big
ones) had lost all their pups already before
early autumn, despite the fact that in AprilMay of each of these years there were one
to three litters in the breeding group. In
late April 2016, by reading the activity signs
from the local wolves and lynxes, we got
convinced that at least one wolf litter was
killed by a male lynx.
In early May 2017 (on the 5th and 11th),
the same male lynx killed two litters from
the wolf breeding group. We succeeded to
document these events (e.g. see above pho-

tos from the Rabachova locality of
Naliboki Forest). Several days after the second litter was killed, the third litter had disappeared as well, and the most plausible
explanation is that this third litter was killed
by the same male lynx as well. Similarly, we
are almost sure that the unsuccessful
breeding of the wolf group in 2014 and
2015 was also because of attacks of the
same or another lynx.
In the denning season of 2018 the same
wolf breeding group started preparing
dens in mid-April in the Rabachova locality
again. But then, after facing with lynx presence in the denning habitats and after the
experiences of lynxes killing their pups
during the previous breeding seasons, they
seemed to have escaped out of the forest
massive. So, suddenly, after many preparations for denning they just disappeared. We
undertook a lot of efforts to find the new
denning locations of the wolves, but we
didn’t find anything that suggested new
attempts to den inside the forest.
Now let us compare wolf reproduction
and pack formation before and after lynxes
got so numerous.
In the early winter of 2008-2012 in
Naliboki Forest and the surrounding forest-agriculture mosaic (an area of about
2700 km²), there were 51-70 wolves . The
portion of pups of the year (0+) was 25-

44% and 86% of the packs were of familyorigin (perhaps, some of these packs contained a few non-relative, subordinated
individuals).
In the early winter of 2015-2018 in
Naliboki Forest and the surrounding forest-agriculture mosaic, there were 40-46
wolves. The portion of pups of the year
(0+) was 4-18% and the majority of the
packs (at least, 63%) were entirely or mainly of non-family origin, i.e. mainly consisted of non-relative subordinated individuals.
So, before 2015 the wolf population in
Naliboki Forest was considerably more stable and wolf packs were mainly of family
origin (Sidorovich, 2016). Since 2015, low
wolf numbers and instability in the packs at
the beginning of winter allows vagrants to
settle during wolf mating season, resulting
in instable packs with mainly non-relative,
subordinated individuals.
As described above, we have many evidences of lynxes killing wolves, and not
vice versa. In recent years, there has been a
marked increase in lynx numbers and a
total absence of any other significant
changes that might affect wolf population
dynamics (e.g. increased poaching, diseases
etc.). So, evidently these recent changes in
wolf population dynamics are connected
with lynx interference.
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With the current high lynx densities, the
Naliboki Forest acts as a reproduction pitfall for wolves. The wolf population persists, not because of reproduction, but due
to immigration from adjacent rural areas
with fewer lynxes.
The findings above demonstrate the complexity which has to be taken into account
when considering the possible impact of
lynxes on wolf populations. If one would
only compare wolf numbers in mid-winter
over the years, no significant changes will
be found. Taking reproduction, pup survival rate, pack composition, immigration
and emigration into account reveals a completely different story.
Our conclusion is clear: at least, in Belarus,
lynxes suppress reproduction in wolves, by
frequently killing their pups and pregnant
females, mainly by adult male lynxes. This,
in turn, affects the population dynamics of
wolves, sometimes, quite heavily.
The diversified and heterogeneous
Belarusian forests of today, particularly the
Naliboki Forest, clearly favour lynxes over
wolves. However, we do not claim that
lynxes are dominant over wolves in all circumstances. Other areas, where both
species live, might favour wolves over lynxes.
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Shift in the habitat usage by lynxes

We have stated that the pattern of habitat
usage by lynxes characterized by the
absolute preference for forested biotopes is
mainly formed by the on-going interference with wolves, because a lynx that is in
an opening, without the possibility to climb
trees to escape an attack, may be killed by
wolves. Indeed, in an opening a lynx, which
is overtaken by wolves (a wolf is a better
runner for a fairly long distance), has a little
chance to survive. Lynxes know this and
avoid large openings in forested terrains,
where wolves are common.
The first time we formulated this hypothesis, was when we were in Hiiumaa island in
Estonia in the late 1990s, when the lynx
was common and the wolf was rare. At that
time, in Hiiumaa, two-thirds of the lynx
tracks found were situated in openings
among the forest. Those openings originated from the former marshlands, and the
open structure included roads and drainage
canals with willow bushes and a few birtch
trees nearby. Lynxes mostly walked at the
opening edges there, at the border of the
forest. But there were many lynx tracks
crossing the openings as well. At that time
in Hiiumaa we registered numerous lynx
hunt-watching and resting sites in the middle of an opening somewhere at a drainage
canal near a willow bush or more frequently on hay piles. All categories of lynxes, not

only adult males, but also mothers with kittens and subadults visited these openings in
Hiiumaa rather often.
In Naliboki Forest, which has a very similar
structure in its terrains, we registered such
lynx behaviour very rarely compared to
Hiiumaa’s terrain, only a few times per year.
In those rare cases, only adult males took
the liberty to walk in an opening, but never
far away from the forested edges (not further than 50 meters). Only once during our
more than 30 years in Naliboki Forest, we
registered a crossing of a fairly wide opening (about 400 meters) by an adult male
lynx.
Another example confirming our hypothesis, was found in the Krasny Bor terrain of
Paazierre Forest. In the 1980s, lynxes and
wolves were both common there, and lynxes were only very rare visitors of the open
habitats. Quite opposite, in the period from
the late 1990s to 2016, the heavy eradication of wolves was on-going year-round, so
wolves became rare in Krasny Bor.
Following this, in effect, lynxes began visiting vast sparsely forested terrains at the
west side of Krasny Bor rather often; in
that area the lynx tracks became commoner
than in the densely forested localities of the
terrain.
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Map 14.1. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in May 2015. We censused about 31 adults
and subadults; definitely 6, but plausibly 7 litters were located.
Comment: After these 6-7 litters in May we registered only 4 pups in late November.
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Map 14.2. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in late November and early December of
2015. We censused 26 adults and subadults and only 4 pups of the year.
Comment: after 6-7 litters in May.
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Map 14.3. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in late January 2016. We censused 34 adults
and subadults and 10 pups of the year.
Comment: compared with early December, two packs of 8 inds (2 juv) and 6 inds (4 juv) arrived, one lone wolf dissapeared, and in the north-east 3 individuals appeared instead of one.
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Map 14.4. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in early March 2016. We censused 54 individuals.
Comment: 20 individuals more compared to late January, despite the fact that in February, 5 wolves were killed in the central east of Naliboki Forest, 5 wolves in the south-eastern part, and 5 wolves in the central-western part. So, about 35
wolves arrived in Naliboki Forest during the wolf mating season in February.
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Map 14.5. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in May 2016. We censused 36 adults and
subadults; 9 wolf litters were located, additionally, one litter was killed by lynx and there was one hybrid wolf-dog litter.
Comment: it looked like a part of the breeders had emigrated; it becomes evident, when you compare the situation in May
with the situation in early March, when we registered 54 wolves.
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Map 14.6. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in November until mid-December 2016. We
censused 23 adults and subadults and 6 pups of the year.
Comment: only 6 pups of the year after 10 litters in May.
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Map 14.7. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in late February 2017. We censused 57
wolves.
Comment: the number of wolves doubled compared to late November despite the fact that, at least, 7 wolves were killed in
December-January.
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Map 14.8. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in May-October 2017. In May we censused
35 adults and subadults, and 9 litters were located. Three litters were killed by lynx before June.
Comment: the number of adult and subadult wolves decreased greatly since February. From the seven traced litters only two
pups survived till October.
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Map 14.9. Wolf local population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in November and December 2017.
There were censused 42 adults and subadults and 4 pups of the year.
Comment: only 4 pups of the year after 9 litters altogether in May.
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Map 14.10. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in early March 2018. We censused 66
wolves.
Comment: 24 wolves more compared to November-December 2017, despite of the fact that, at least, 13 wolves were killed
in December-January.
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Map 14.11. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in early April 2018. We censused 24 potential breeding groups of wolves (plausibly having pregnant females) and 59 wolves altogether.
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Map 14.12. Local wolf population in Naliboki Forest and its surroundings in May-July 2018. In May we censused 29
adults and subadults, and 4 litters from two breeding groups were located. One litter was plausibly killed by lynx before
June.
Comment: the number of wolf breeding groups decreased greatly; from 24 in early april to 2-3 in May.
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Chapter 15. Extermination of red foxes and raccoon dogs by
lynxes and wolves in densely forested terrains, and the peculiarities of local populations of these medium-sized carnivores
Co-author : Maximilian Hetzer
Statement.
Within densely forested terrains wolves and
especially lynxes exterminate red foxes and
raccoon dogs year-round and particularly
during denning and raising of pups and kittens in the period of late April – August.
When these large carnivores get the pooled
density of 5-8 individuals per 100 km², red
foxes and raccoon dogs reach rather low
densities and their recruitment almost
stops.
The last red foxes that survive within
densely forested terrains persist mainly in
scattered grassy openings and some agriculture fields, whereas some raccoon dogs
survive within highly heterogeneous
swamps or inundated habitats such as
abandoned peatories or large beaver inundations. Most of the last surviving red
foxes are surprisingly big for the norm of
the species.
In less densely forested terrains with more
openings (especially grasslands) and thus
with a higher habitat carrying capacity for
red foxes, lynxes and wolves do not seem to
be able to suppress local red fox populations.
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Publications in relation to the statement.
Both lynxes and wolves kill red foxes and
raccoon dogs (e.g. review on interspecific
killing between mammalian carnivores by
Palomares and Caro, 1999; Sidorovich,
2011).
There is no discussion that lynxes regularly
kill foxes, as it has been reported by several
researchers from several areas across the
species’ distribution ranges (e.g. Haglund,
1966; Okarma et al., 1997; Sunde and
Kvam, 1997; Linell et al., 1998; Jobin et al.,
2000; Sunde et al., 2000b; Helldin et al.,
2006). Several authors have suggested a
negative impact of lynxes on fox populations. For example, Geptner and Sludskii
(1972) mention that in some areas with
high lynx densities, no foxes remain by
mid-winter. Similarly, Haglund (1966)
found a negative spatial relation between
lynx and fox abundance in Finland.
Helldin et al. (2006) studied the frequency
and pattern of lynx predation on red foxes
in mid Sweden by snowtracking and radiotracking. Based on a small number of foxes

killed by lynxes found during snow- and
radiotracking, and on various population
indices of red foxes after recolonisation of
lynxes, the authors suggest that red fox
populations might be limited by lynxes.
However, there is discussion on whether
lynxes or wolves can actually reduce red fox
populations, either by killing of red foxes
by these large predators or by red foxes
avoiding the habitats used by these large
predators. Of course, the interactions
between large predators and mesopredators are largely context dependent (Haswell
et al., 2016) and habitat carrying capacity
(largely influenced by human land use) is a
very important factor that needs to be
taken into account when studying the
impact of predators on predators. For
example, Wikenros et al. (2017) concluded
that bottom-up processes (habitat carrying
capacity for red foxes; abundance of voles)
were more influential on red fox abundance than top-down processes (killing of
red foxes by lynxes and wolves).
Unfortunately, the complex interactions
between predators and their environment
are often simplified in the theoretical concepts of top-down or bottom up control of
mesopredators.
Several studies (Elmhagen and Rushton,
2007; Elmhagen et al., 2010; PasanenMortensen et al. 2013; Pasanen-Mortensen
and Elmhagen, 2015) investigated lynx-red
fox relations on rough spatial (continent,
country) scales and concluded there is a

negative effect of lynxes on red fox abundance after comprehensive statistical analysis of the most diverse parameters such as
absence/presence data of lynxes, (historical) hunting statistics, (historical and current) land use parameters, human densities
as an index of pressure on large carnivores,
even the amount of seeds sown as an index
of agricultural cultivation. We will not discuss these studies in detail as they are not
based on detailed data derived from studies
on predators in the wild. Moreover, too
many assumptions and far-fetched parameters are used in their analysis, and obviously
environmental productivity on a rough
scale does not account for the many local
differences in habitat carrying capacity.
Wikenros et al. (2017), come to a completely different conclusion by comparing lynx,
wolf and red fox abundances on the landscape level. They found no effect of wolf
abundance on red fox abundance, whereas
lynx abundance had a positive effect. The
authors argue that this might be because
both lynxes and red foxes are attracted to
agricultural fields (within a mosaic of the
predominantly forested Swedish landscape), as these are rich in prey for both
foxes (voles) and lynxes (roe deer). The
authors also looked at the scale of wolf
pack territories and found that in their local
study area in south-central Sweden there
was a negative effect of recolonizing
wolves on red fox abundance, at least, the
first years after wolf establishment, where251

as there was no effect of lynx abundance.
However, as the authors point out, their
study period is very short (three years) and
deals with a recolonizing wolf population,
which makes it hard to draw such conclusions on predator interactions. Finally, the
authors conclude that the relationship
between red fox, lynx and wolves might be
more complex than observed at a larger
scale, or by only using presence/absence
data.
Assumptions on why this question has
not been studied before.
As you can see from the literature, it is not
a new topic. Lynxes and wolves are known

to kill red foxes and raccoon dogs, but
there is still a lot of discussion on the
impact this has on the populations of these
medium sized predators. Moreover, the
degree of this impact might strongly differ
from one region to another, depending on
many factors.
In an attempt to unravel these complex
relations, several studies tried to analyse
data on very rough spatial scales. The few
studies that provide detailed data on a
smaller scale often have limitations such as
a too small amount of data gathered in a
too small-time frame. Below we provide
data and findings based on years of censuses, snow tracking and telemetry in three
of our own study areas within the same
biogeographical region which are very distinct in terms of habitat carrying capacity,
especially for red foxes.
Also, the effect of lynxes and wolves on
the populations of the red fox and raccoon
dog is a lot related to the large carnivore
density. In the majority of the fulfilled
studies the density of both wolves and
lynxes or only one of those species was
actually too low to have a large impact.
When the large carnivore density is high
and at the level of habitat carrying capacity,
the effect of their predation on other
predators may be drastic.

Photo 15.1. Red fox that was killed by a mother
lynx; Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich
and Irina Rotenko.
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Photos 15.2-15.4. Digging at red
fox earths by breeding wolves. Usually
one of them digs, while another one
lies in an ambuscade in close proximity. Deep digging into the earth disturbs the red fox a lot, and finally it
tries to escape. Another wolf in
ambuscade overtakes the escaping fox
and kills it. Usually, the carcass of
such a red fox that was killed by
breeding wolves remains 30-100
meters from the destroyed earth.
Naliboki Forest. Photos by Vadim
Sidorovich.
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Data and other information sources in
relation to the statement.

Wolf and lynx killing rates of foxes and raccoon dogs

Below we consider the combined impact of
lynxes and wolves on the populations of
red foxes and raccoon dogs, because their
predation effects on the populations of
these victim species are hard to separate.
First, we list the gained data on the killing
rate of red foxes and raccoon dogs by lynxes and wolves from two main different
methods i.e. telemetry and snowtracking.

By radiotagging red foxes and raccoon
dogs in Paazierrie Forest and Naliboki
Forest, we found out that more than half
(34 out of 64) of the radiotagged red foxes
and raccoon dogs were killed by lynxes and
wolves, almost an equal share each. 22 out
of these 34 victim red foxes and raccoon
dogs were killed by lynxes and wolves in
mid-April till end of July; the period of
denning and raising of small pups and kittens by wolves and lynxes, respectively.

Photo 15.5. Female red fox that was killed by wolves, Naliboki Forest. Photo by Vadim Sidorovich and Irina Rotenko.

From snowtracking data of lynxes (about
1800 km of lynx trails were tracked in
1990-2008), we calculated that a lynx killed
one red fox per 16 days and one raccoon
dog per 29 days. During a year a lynx killed
23 red foxes and 12 raccoon dogs on average. Only 23.7% of red foxes killed (n=38
inds killed by lynxes were discovered, while
snowtracking lynxes), 43.3% of raccoon
dogs killed (n=30) were at least partially
eaten by the lynxes. The other kills were left
uneaten.
Similarly, by averaging snowtracking data
on wolves (about 2200 km of wolf trails
were tracked in 1990-2008), we calculated
that a wolf killed one red fox per 28 days
and one raccoon dog per 19 days. During a
year a wolf killed on average 13 red foxes
and 19 raccoon dogs. Only 15.2% of red
foxes killed (n=33) and 22.7% of raccoon
dogs killed (n=66) were at least partly eaten
by the wolves. So, wolves eat killed carnivores less frequently than lynxes.
One following example illutrates that: a
wolf pack of four individuals snowtracked
in the beginning of December killed three
red foxes and two raccoon dogs during
approximately five days, and only one of
the raccoon dogs was eaten half. Only one
out of 53 scats of the wolves collected on
their trails contained raccoon dog hair.
However, those snowtracking-based estimates on how many red foxes and raccoon
dogs were killed annually by wolves and

lynxes are surely considerably lower than the
real number annual kills. During summer
and autumn this may happen more frequently, because young foxes and raccoon
dogs are easier victims. Moreover, denning
and raising of pups and kittens force parent
wolves and lynxes to kill red foxes and raccoon dog more frequently, because these
medium-sized carnivores are dangerous for
their offspring. Actually, in the warm season
we discovered many young red foxes and
raccoon dogs killed by lynxes and wolves
(see the data below), but from that data it is
hard to calculate the killing rate. However,
based on these findings it is reasonable to
think that the values on annual kill rates
derived from snowtracking are a two to
three fold underestimation from the reality.
Population effects

So, what impacts does this have on the populations of the red fox and the raccoon dog?
Red foxes are known to be very resilient to
high mortality rates. For example, Hewson
(1986) found that killing of foxes by
humans in winter did not lead to fewer
breeding dens the following spring, and it
has been demonstrated that red fox populations under pressure of artificial density
reduction can compensate their losses, for
example by increasing their litter size
(Marlow et al., 2016).The raccoon dog is
characterized by a high breeding rate (e.g.
Kauhala, 1995; Sidorovich, 2011). Are the
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losses large enough to cause a decline in
their densities? Which factors are at play?
These questions are almost impossible to
answer in all their details without a longterm and detailed study with a high budget.
Nevertheless, we succeeded to collect interesting data that shed light on the topic.

Photo 15.6-15.7. As you see on these photos, the last
surviving red fox males are really big and have a
body length almost like an average lynx or wolf,
Naliboki Forest.

In the Naliboki Forest lynx, wolf and red
fox have been monitored since 2000 (see
Sidorovich, 2016). Lynx numbers have
increased from 5-15 in the whole forest in
the early 2000’s to 60-80 nowadays. Over
the years 1999-2014, the number of wolf
packs varied between 6 and 14, and the
number of wolves between 27 and 70.
However, since lynxes reached high densities, wolf numbers have become very variable within the year (Sidorovich and
Rotenko, 2018). Across those changes in
the large carnivore community in Naliboki
Forest, red fox numbers in winter have
decreased 10-20 fold in 2014-2017 compared to the first decade of the 2000’s,
when there were 50-70 foxes per 100 km²
(see Sidorovich, 2016 for the details).
Nowadays, having 5-8 individuals of
wolves and lynxes altogether per 100 km²
of the forest, red foxes got indeed rare
during mid winter – only one individual per
10-20 km² on average. See for instance the
red fox distribution map in the mid-winter
of 2017-2018 (Map 15.1).
To look at the impact that lynxes and
wolves have on red foxes by killing them, it
is worthwhile to compare the data on

breeding of red foxes in Naliboki Forest in
the first decade of the 2000’s and nowadays. The situation in the 2000’s is shown
in Maps 15.2 and 15.3. As to nowadays,
during the springs of 2017 and 2018 we
faced with really few (2 and 3) red fox denning in the whole Naliboki orest. This was
the result of a low number of potential
red fox-breeders during early spring due to
the losses caused by large carnivores in
winter, and then because lynxes and wolves
kill vixens during the period of denning
and raising of small kittens and pups.
Particularly wolves specialize in killing of
vixens in their denning area. Parent wolves
kill or drive all vixens away from their denning area of about 10-20 km² . We did not
face with any exceptions on this rule during
our long-term experience with wolf denning behaviour (Sidorovich and Rotenko,
2018).
Usually wolf breeders kill vixens at their
denning earths. One of them is digging in
the red fox earth, while the other one is
lying in an ambuscade in close proximity.
This deep digging into the burrow greatly
disturbs the vixen, and finally it tries to
escape. The wolf waiting in ambuscade
overtakes the escaping fox and kills it.
Usually the carcass of the vixen can be
found 30-100 meters from the destroyed
burrow.
Killing of raccoon dogs by wolves during
the denning period at their dens in a similar
manner as in the case of the red fox is not

Photo 15.8. Usually wolves eat the captured raccoon dogs.
This young raccoon dog was just killed by a wolf and
remained at the road, where it was killed. Naliboki Forest.
Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.

Photo 15.9. Remains of a raccoon dog that was killed by
parent wolves and eaten by their pups. Naliboki Forest.
Photo by Vadim Sidorovich.
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so common. Lynxes on the other hand,
deliberately hunt and kill all possible raccoon dog cubs, as well as red fox cubs at
their earths and young, dispersing red foxes.
Here it is worthwhile to notice that, based
on extensive camera-trapping, during the
last two winters there were relatively few
cases of mange disease among red foxes;
so, the decline in red foxes was not caused
by the mange disease. Moreover, during the
last two winters red foxes were registered
by camera-traps about 120 times more
often just outside of Naliboki Forest than
inside. So, this means that there is a crucial
impact on red foxes inside Naliboki Forest;
and that may be just predation by lynxes
and wolves. First of all, lynxes could be
responsible for the decline in red foxes,
because during the last years (2016-2018)
lynxes got more common in Naliboki
Forest than wolves, and lynxes were registered as more frequent fox killers than
wolves.
Investigation of the red fox distribution by
track registrations in Naliboki Forest in the
winters of 2016-2018 revealed pronounced
lynx avoidance behaviour of red foxes. Of
the remaining foxes of the Naliboki Forest,
most of them (84%, n=96) lived almost
exclusively in grassy openings. Trails left by
individual red foxes after several days
showed they hardly ever go inside the surrounding forest habitats. For instance, in
November 2016, the majority of the trails
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left by two red foxes during three days in
the Pawdniovaje Wyunishcha locality were
in the open grassland, with few visits in the
neighbouring forest habitats. By crossing
the place of their stay we counted 241 and
168 trails in the opening with only 3 and 7
trails entering the forest habitats, respectively. This behaviour is unprecedented in
the Naliboki Forest. In the 2000’s red foxes
were common in all forest habitats and red
foxes that went hunting in grassy openings
used the neighbouring forest habitats a lot
as well (see Sidorovich, 2016 for the
details).
Red foxes stay in openings because lynxes
usually do not venture themselves to walk
in open areas , where they are vulnerable
against possible wolf attacks.
The few red foxes that still survive within
densely forested habitats are mostly large
adult males; as illustrated by the photos of
a red fox, a known adult female wolf and a
known small adult male lynx in the same
spot.
We determined the age of red foxes that
were killed by wolves and lynxes as well the
age of red foxes, which died from other
unknown causes, in Naliboki Forest in the
2000’s:
•
Killed by lynxes and wolves: 0+ - 64
inds (69%), 1+ - 16, 2+ - 7, 3+ - 3, 4+ - 1,
5+ - 2; perhaps, there is no much difference
between ages of red foxes, which were
killed by lynxes (0+ - 30, 1+ - 8, 2+ - 1, 3+

- 3, 5+ - 2) and wolves (0+ - 34 inds, 1+ 8, 2+ - 6, 4+ - 1).
•
Died from unknown causes: 0+ - 11
inds (41%), 1+ - 6, 2+ - 4, 3+ - 1, 4+ - 2,
6+ - 2, 8+ - 1.
From the above data it becomes evident
that lynxes and wolves killed more young
red foxes than they died from other mortality causes. Actually, at least, double more
red fox cubs died due to predation by lynxes and wolves. Killing of vixen leads to the
death of their cubs. Also, the data suggests
that it is hard for lynxes and in particular
for wolves to kill older, more experienced
red foxes.
So, in 2016-2018 in Naliboki Forest wolves
and particularly lynxes clearly had a strong
impact on red fox populations, but how
about other area’s? Let’s have a look at
long-term data on red fox, wolf and lynx
densities (given as multiannual mean) in
several (predominantly forested) study
areas in Belarus with different habitat carrying capacity:
•
Krasny Bor terrain, western
Paazierre Forest: mostly forests on sand
and peat, mixed with richer soils, medium
habitat carrying capacity (similar to
Naliboki Forest)
1990’s: 1 lynxes/100 km², 1-2 wolves/100
km², 56 red foxes/100 km²
2005-2014: 3-6 lynxes/100 km², 0.5-1
wolves/100 km², 10 foxes/100 km²

•
Lovat terrain, eastern Paazierre
Forest: forests on rich soil (clay), interspersed with a lot of rough grassland, high
habitat carrying capacity
1990’s: 3.1 lynxes/100 km², 1.8 wolves/100
km², 158 foxes/100 km²
•
Palata terrain, central Paazierre
Forest: forests on very poor sandy soils,
very low habitat carrying capacity
1990’s: almost no lynxes, 0.5-1 wolves/100
km², 26 foxes/100 km²
The above examples suggest that the
impact of lynxes and wolves on red fox
population densities heavily depends on
habitat carrying capacity. In the Lovat terrain with the ecologically rich forests interspersed with a lot of rough grasslands, all
these species (lynxes, wolves and red foxes)
reached quite high densities in the 1990’s.
But if we look at the Krasny Bor terrain
with medium habitat carrying capacity, we
notice the same pattern as we observed in
the Naliboki forest: red fox numbers in a
drastic decline, when lynxes reach high densities, resulting in unsaturated red fox populations. Even in the Palata terrain with
very low habitat carrying capacity in pine
forest on barren sandy soil and with few
lynxes and wolves, red fox densitiy was still
higher.
So, wolves and particularly lynxes seem to
be able to reduce the fox population significantly only if habitat carrying capacity for
red foxes is medium: around 50-70 individ259

uals/100 km² (Naliboki Forest and Krasny
Bor). If habitat carrying capacity is very
low (both for foxes and lynxes), lynx densities are too low to have an impact on red
fox numbers, allowing red foxes to have a
low-density, but saturated population. If
habitat carrying capacity is very high,
wolves and even lynxes are not able to keep
the red fox population at a low level.
Concerning the impact of wolves and lynxes on raccoon dog populations, it is going
on a markedly different way. Raccoon dogs
are medium-sized predators with a very
high fertility rate. When raccoon dogs are
numerous and their populations are in a
healthy state, killing of them by large
predators has very little to no effect on
their densities. Moreover, raccoon dogs are
less vulnerable from predator attacks than
red foxes in winter, because they spend a
lot of time sleeping in burrows or in other
kinds of safe refuges.
However, there is another factor at play.
Raccoon dogs in Belarus are characterized
by a population cycle of about 40-years
due to infestations of the trematode Alaria
alata and mange (see Rotenko and
Sidorovich 2017 for more information on
the raccoon dog population cycle).
When raccoon dogs are in decline and
reach their cyclical low, lynxes and wolves
(when occurring in moderate to high densities) seem to be able to exacerbate their
decline and keep their numbers at a low
level for a longer period.
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In Naliboki Forest raccoon dogs reached a
cyclical low in the early 2010’s. In 2013 an
event took place which has probably exacerbated the impact of lynx and wolf on
raccoon dogs even more. Due to a crash in
roe deer and wild boar numbers, both lynxes and wolves had to switch to alternative
prey. Shortly after the crash, lynxes and
wolves started to increase their predation
on raccoon dogs. An initial period of adaption to lower numbers in roe deer caused
wolves to predate on a lot of unusual prey
such as red foxes and raccoon dogs, but
after about a year period they adapted to
the new situation by starting to predate
larger ungulates such as red deer and elk
(Sidorovich et al., 2017). Since 2016, lynx
numbers in Naliboki Forest increased a lot,
up to 4-5 individuals per 100 km2, and
there were still quite many wolves, especially in mid-winter. So, again the killing rate of
raccoon dogs by the large carnivores was
excessive, suppressing the species population at a low density.
In this unfavourable situation the last raccoon dogs survive within highly heterogeneous swamps and inundated habitats
(87%, n=79) such as abandoned peatories
or large inundations by beavers along a
canal network within spruce and black
alder forest with a lot of treefall and dead
standing trees as well as other rough
swamped forests.

Map 15.1. Red fox number and distribution in the model area in Naliboki Forest in January-March 2017.
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- there are cubs in the burrow
- no cubs in the burrow

Map 15.2. Results of inspection of the known red fox earths in Naliboki Forest in May-June of 2005.
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Map 15.3. Results of inspection of the known red fox earths in Naliboki Forest in May-June of 2007.
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